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Readers of the jolthul are cspeeislly renuested to | intellect, excellent memory and bright, clear | pried wide open. Then tiie food is put . into friemto. When I had been cmnioriaMv fixed ■
sendin’tmsofru^ Don't say “I can’t rnite for the tonim^^ As a lawyer in this city he enjoyed j the mouth and he must eat or submit to the : in thi- ward, where everythin^’ to as neat as
fEi?.'' Send the facts, make plate what you want to I an excellent practice with leading firms, and presence of the screw. I told them to attempt wax. Mr. Meissner was sh.-twn"’ ‘- • - 

on the day he was arrested and sent to the it if they dared. They saw I was determih-■ sell.’ T"
asylum he had argued in court and won an ed and they were afraid of me. One day I was I
important suit for the widow of an ex-Rus- said to Dr. Russell, ‘Doctor, I have alwavs which is kent for show, i talked’wTh~mv 
sianConsul. lived in luxury. I....... .... .......  _r , , . . ..

si “cut it short.” AU such communications will
be r-ropsr’y arranged for publication by the Editors. 
Notices of Meetings, Information' concerning the ergan- 
izraion of new Societies cr the condition of old ones; 
movements of lecturer's anti mediums, interesting inel- 
dentooi spirit communion, and well authenticated ac- 
eounts cf spirit phenomena are always in piac? ami will 
bo pifclfslrea as coon as rcsible.
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HK RECEPTION AT THE ASYLUM.
Passing over the incidents of the trip to 

Utica, Mr.Siikman commenced his story from 
the time lie entered the door of the prison:

:s J^sabiEl b;
D-y Adventists—Their Belie:

k;o cf the Liajlinn Elder.’. VnsJlw A
ErcMems-A Little rricctlty CriUeirtn.

Tract! Page.—Woman nail tte HciKSSi.

One clay I. w

i in by Dr. Bns- i 
This was to show Mr. Metope? that I I 
luxuriously quartered in this ward, I

from Gray, who is enjoying himself at New
port.”

“How do you account for this difference of 
opinion with medical men?”

“Opinion ha-; nothing to do with it. A
uocto? don’t know any more about a crazy 
man than any other "scientific dr educed 
men. Insanity is not. an exact science, Dr.

kvefl in luxury. I am a refined man and !. client for some time on business, and before ; 
j have been tiie life-long associate of sueh men . he took his departure I asked him whether I i

as John Jay, John Bigelow and a number of was crazv. He answer?-.! emBhatieallv, ‘No.’ ; 
high-toned gentlemen of that class, i can’t ■ When Im"went awav he said to Dr. Ru^ ell, ’

! eat your food. Six dollars a week to paid for ; Ts that man erazy?’ ‘Yes.’ was Russell's re-
7 1...... y - ‘Then,’said'Mr. Meissner.‘if he is crazy : than any "mail of learning. Judge Barnard

extras. You have sto ot my money and I . now he has been i-o for thirty years.’ After j or any experienced lawyer to ju< aq eapabiu
want to ask you the favor o< .etting me ha"e , this i^was treated a Hitto better'. 1 was made j of deciding a ease of insanity as a physician,
some mackerel tor my breakfast. I am us?:l j librarian ami allowed to spend much of my ■ and I am going to have the' law changes! so
to eating it; I feel the heed of it.’ ‘Oh, yes’* time in the first ward: but tne food did not ih to prevent doctors filling up tiie asylums

■ he said, ‘you can have anything you want.; improve.” ■ tusiti^v the personal suite of some eustom-
. Ytm shali have th? mackerel.’ But I never “{’an you give in? a (is-enpi’Ga of tiie pa- ■ e:*.”

got it. I iisked nim about it several times, tients in ward No. 1?’’ ■ While Mr.Siikman was relating hto ?s-
■ and he promised every time to get it.” "Yes. tor: I took considerable zntereC in ■ p-ritmee in tb= asylum he spoke calmly hut
i how the patients get “Exsia-ist:." ■ som? of them. For instance, thereto a young ' earnestly and often shed tears while sn?ak- 
I "Vivi Simko of menial ’cW v !:;n* 5r-<1P!^ :’^‘-Oier-who to perfectly sum* and bright. ^ ^^ th? treatment he had received'from.

vou recuired to do’” "-‘"' ;* ’ '" '”'* He never was crazv. I won't mention names, htoson. He thinks Im w^ urg-to to take the 
•" ‘Tiro! tn maim n’n mv up ,-,-=- Kto brotlu-r and father nut him t’mre because erue! emr^e lie did and ki:;i without the aid 
■ own room, or alcove mt& hein to ^^ oft ho ^ ii“* *«•“*- ^!«f ’^ ™- ^”iP“ ^ " ”f ^ “^ authorities at Unea the plot

Mmithwcirth says, and- he, although a very 
scientific ma>’. does not feel any more eom-

I was Imstled into the entry and rather m? ‘’^ ^ 1 a’"nt^ to ^ ^‘^3 f»” ^V* 
‘".^ ““riu* 1‘i-J uw tiuiy am iat.it i f Vnn isvp :< R of mv inmcr nw> I nmr

petr-ut to judge of a man's mental condition

rudely faced up to a grim, solemn, cold- 
hearted man sitting beliipil a desk, bearing 

, „ j the air of a potentate of?bwe importance. 
.to. -aeacei i j>^ ^ wag ()a| j^ joceiypf a sorj. of under- 
;R !. ■ gtrapper t0 Dr. Gray. Oh, oh! I cannot talk

I of it without shuddering at the thought and 
i wondering why I did not become a raving 
i maniac. But 1 am out, thanks to an honest,

<>? al:
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noble-hearted Judge, and I am going to make 
Rome howl about their ears.”

Here the tears again came to the old man’s 
eyes, and he placed his hands to his head for 
a'few seconds and then calmly resumed: v».i .««•.., „« auvu- <

“This man (Jocelyn) took my pedigree, ask- , the table, wash dtoke?,hoft manure and wheel ' 4’?^ ^P-riiady i-^ a-\.i!;7' never coma .lave overt suecessiik.
l-if;;: I'.wr.-Hteuu:^ ;■:»» i-owr h an । ing me a number of impertinent questionslit out of the yard, sweep the streets and nii‘i;icaii(hi dv.iWvr mm ano me orism.** .............................................................. -

omental, sreeiai Sutlers. MRee’tai^ ; which I declined to answer, one of wliieh walks, work in'the garden, make hay and
sixth i>A«E.-Mfesnii<T^^ Tte Better ur.it No; was whether I hud ever attempted suicide. I pull up weeds in the walks. Thi> is called
’” ’.......  “■  ...... . < ■—- ■- 1 asked him if I was accused of such a crime, ‘exercise;’ hut it is a kind of exercise 5 never
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SYMPATHY FROM niTSiDilRE VOOilH;-.
Tito following letter was received yester-

J'WjPitS' in Tteugte. IrJiKly, lyiiirs ud Slander
P;eni>ej!t:.'rnoftheTeiegi'ajt:. EsiierfcES The ••Twa!

Queries,*’ 

Es'fe-s, 
ft ‘3EC0

SaiiK-’tiliiE in a Cscjtilett Town. Plea
Camp Alejtinge—Circa1’. Mriiasei;’’, or What?

fc-tite oe-2 SpiiTS Visitation. S-tn
IXtracts. E&iffiP of (R.Inien—On? Hue'TcA DoUnr.. 
:&itlfera C'SErtfi’iifioa to a ^Mifl STte. Car. thh 
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and he said I was not. I told him he was
> impertinent; it was none of his business; j 

hut he insisted upon my answering him, and •
• said not, of course, for I never had thought 1 

i of such a thins. I then said to him, ‘What1 
am I brought here for?’

before did in all my life, and al my age to 
be compelled to do it was enough to drive me 
mad. I don’t know how I endured it.”

l dawn on ins avis praying in hi< r::r;J:idd 
f one day and his wife wht slim to the-asyium. 

He was then* two years and was discharged

* i August, 2:

list Of Prominent Bso's ,
for rale at the effica of tte ReHgto-l’Wlosopiiieal Journal 

Miscellaneous Advcrhscmeute.

“‘Because you are crazy.’ !
" ‘But I am not erazy. if you will examine 

me you wiH see that I am not.’
El.EK BITE.—AET. 

tte .'KfiiiisSiB
to iBsiWitaiit Qat!HoiB-®rftglt.:f

t'cMIle,
September. 1882. SBiy
■--How it Li'is tu fllrit :.

C t:K.’5, IE., Iter. 
Fcntewst Bairai । 
&?lail (''.z-e-nl

“ ‘You are crazv. Tiie Judge 1: 
fied?

O- f •

“What would have happened to vm; if ven ; “ ^‘“ !:?ii,„ - 
had refu-to:’ to work?” * " ai-B kV -? rc
“I would have been sent to tin- “aiB vehI/ 

as many a p::or feBow has.” " »
"What is the ‘bull yard?’ ”
‘Tt is a large yard with a very high feuct*- 

wher? the most wild and violent KaBia?--

a week ago. There are six men in that ward
2 and 3 wards, who art- not

awl tte Tulare, spiritualist .Meeting. Mtallawais 

Atlv ertnewnta.

•• ‘But rhe Judge did not pc? me. Ho sign- I 
ed the commitment without anv examina-. 
tlmi.”’ I

inr.i-meu— sre turned out. f bi-y ar.* t hi- very 
worst ease; in th? arylum. 'i a ne Uriied ui-

tainted with insanity in the iftsi They 
tne kept there by men and women whose in- 
t‘>Kt< riefEre their ineareeratior., ami Ure 
doctor? conspire with them to keep those un- 
fortuimto topple hi that hell .if in-lb'. In ike 
female department I heard of a y!>:i:ig wom-

TRUMPED UP LUNACY.

Mr. Silkmatds Experience in the Utica Asy-\ 
lion—In, the toile of Ent-nites—A SaneAtan ■ 
Deprived of Liberty and Treated with In- ■ 
dignity. ;

“What Judge?” the reporter interrupt.!u. ■ 
; “Why, Judge Gifford. I begged foranc-p- 
' portunity io go before him in White Plains ; 

and be examined, but he would not see me.

< New York HeiaWj
“It is a great whitened sepulchre and the 

damnedest fraud in the State of New York, 
and I am going for it in the next Legisla
ture, so help me God!"

These were the words used to give forcible 
expression to his feelings when a Herald re
porter called upon Mr. James B. Silkman, at 
the residence of Dr. R. J. Southworth, in 
Yonkers, recently, and asked him to grant a 
brief interview concerning his experiences 
in the Asylum for the Insane at Utica. As 
he spoke Air. Silkman raised his clenched 
fist and brought it down on the table with a 
loud thump. Tears welled into the old man’s 
eyes and his voice was choked with emotion 
as he concluded the sentence. If the son of 
this gentleman, Theodore 11. Silkman, and 
his brother-in-law, Darius G. Crosby, who 
caused his incarceration in a madhouse 
could have looked upon the picture of indig
nation, shame and distress that the reporter 
saw, their hearts must have been melted to 
sympathy. Here was a polished gentleman, 
at the age of 6*2 years, a graduate of Yale 
College in 1845, standing high in his class, 
in which were General Dick Taylor, Mayor 
Harrison, of Chicago; Rev. Oliver Crane, D. 
I)., M. I)., and Brigadier General Carrington, 
summarily committed to the lunatic asylum 
by these men after a family dispute concern
ing property. After having been there three 
months he was discharged last Wednesday 
by Judge Barnard at Poughkeepsie after a 
searching investigation, with these words: 
“Gentlemen, that man is not insane nor was 
he insane at the time he was sent to the 
asylum. Mr. Silkman, you are discharged.”

HOW MR. SILKMAN WAS COMMITTED.
The history of Mr. Silkman’s commitment 

is briefly this: When the Land League in 
Yonkers organized, Mr. Silkman, although a 
Republican and a Protestant, espoused their 
cause and made several stirring speeches at 
their meetings, in which he said he was the 
friend of the downtrodden and oppressed no 
matter where they were. Previous to this he 
had given considerable attention to Spirit
ualism, although a very active member of 
the Reformed Church in Yonkers. Mr. Silk- 
man’s conduct in this respect did not suit 
his son Theodore, who is a clerk in Mr. 
Crosby’s law office in this city. A quarrel 
occurred about this, and then followed a 
dispute about a piece of property upon which 
Crosby held a mortgage and in which Mr. 
Silkman’s three daughters had an interest 
from their deceased* mother. The object 
seemed to be to get Mr. Silkman to place the 
property iu the hands of his son. This he 
refused to do. The next he knew he was 
landed in the asylum, and there he would 
have remained had it not been for the efforts 
of the Land League, who employed lawyer 
John F. Brennan to bring the case before the 
Supreme Court, where a great conspiracy 
was exposed and a sane man set at liberty in 
spite or th? array of six lawyers and the full 
power of the Utica Asylum to back them.

Mr. Silkman is a-very emotional man. He 
talks rapidly and parenthetically, but the 
thread of his narrative is never lost sight of. 
His volubility and free flow of language is a 
trait of character not the result of a diseased 
mind, and any man who will converse with 
him for three hours, as the reporter did on 
various general and special topics, would be 
convinced that Mr. Silkman is a man of rare

He railroaded me away at once. But to re
sume. Jocelyn says:

“ ‘But the doctors say you are crazy.’
“ ‘They didn’t examine me. Dr. Benedict 

saw* me about five minutes and Dr. Balch 
didn’t examine me at all.’ ”

The reporter again interrupted him by in
quiring whether he was positive that Dr. 
Balch signed a certificate without examina
tion.

“Yes, sir (his eyes flashing). I solemnly 
swear he never examined me at all; never 
came near me, and I had not spoken to him 
for several days before, and then I had no 
conversation with him. I went to his house 
to play a game of chess, and he pleaded an
other engagement and I went home.”

“Well,” said Mr. Silkman, “let us bore a 
little further into the asylum. I asked Dr. 
Jocelyn to examine me.. Said he, ’You are

in tills yard with madmen ail anumu you, 
knowing that your lift1 is in danger at any 
moment- why they killed a mmi whik* 1 wa\ 
there—with no chance of e?eap-% will drive . 
any ordinary man to the borders of frenzy. 
Then they will say he is a violent cm ? au’d . 
pmt him in the wards with the ‘bulls.’ Many -

an fr<an Itoc-mster who was put V: -w- by her 
•i«-r hx'a’to. fh-. was tomato: ? to'mar- 
ri:*d to a vonns man whom rin* skier did no: 
like.” "

“My Dew: Fun:.*,!) Silkman -I to?! ashm- 
•to of myself that i dm not follow my fust 
impressions and go to Utlc-i at one-* Avhen ’ 
heard of your I'-.infineuK-nt in an asylum. 2 
was su r? it w:^ an mb rag-*, and should to* 

t lollowi’d up by prosecutong iriiss oimngfd in 
it t i th-> fuliest r-xL’p;. ’’t has I i-KGiv a 
e mnr.'.m oeemTi-ncr* to ennfiiie n< .ms tor 
: t .fi-h D'a-tins, an I :i > .'.ib- is saf-5 if m *h vil- 
Hai.s, n-pivs-uitijM? them-Mves as yLy-icinns. 
tor a ? rive will h-u I t’mmselve-'- te’d* mrii 
net-. UJ.hd: a so--’• ,y sh >u!d to* tor.m l at 
s.-m--.1 to -c-mic- to;- rrisa-pif al; wh. ud ec-

a man has been made crazy in that asylum. 
More crazy men have been made than cured.’’

“Were any patients put in the ‘huif yard’ 
while you were there?”

S ASYLUM FOR THE S/-M:, .)
“Da ymi believe that the doctors know thee.? 

people are not crazy?”
“I do. They don’t care. As long ao a man 

lias no friends to interest themselves about. 
him, ami there are persons who want him 
kept a prisoner he is doomed to die in the •

... ............... . ............... -madhouse, eventually becoming a maniac-
“I know of two very decent men who were . from loss of hope ami sheer despair. I pity : 

put there, and I know of several who had from the bottom of mv heart anv pour fellow ‘ 
been there; and I remember one case where who gets into the clutches of the managers s 
a lawyer from Troy, whose name I will not of that asylum, and hereafter any man whir 
mention, was sent to the ‘bull yard,’ which ' wants to get out of that damnable tomb can 
is just as bad. He walked across the floor, • have my services free. I’m going for them.: 
making more noise than pleased the attend-. *’— ^s-- *~ —^ ™»"a „c ♦!.„ .,. .. .............  „n,i ■

ftivd anlawfnliy in f/ir a- yhims, ami nnni-h 
*.’.ri-e engage’ for cm^ining tLem, .-«■-.• .-ral 
ea-'»s have cume to Jigai kgely similar tc 
yours, 11 is high, fhrm tin* peap!" shtsald 
wake up in this matter. 1 feel a gre.it relief 
.since reading in the Herald the deeirion of 
Judge Barnard, and am sure that to his re
mark tliat he did riot believe yen ever we 
insane, aii who know you will say * Amen.’ 
You have my warmest sympathy.

"Very truly your .friend,
“Willjam VooBine.’

“The Star! The Star!”

ants. lie was reported to the doctors and ': 
sent ‘back’—that is what they call it.' He is ! 
not any more crazy than you are. He was i 
placed in a room with four maniacs. As 
soon as they saw him they got up out of 
their beds and had an Indian war (lance

crazy, you talk incoherently.’ T was never 
accused of being incoherent before,’ I an
swered. T am on the verge of being com
mitted to the asylum and I want my rights; 
any man would be excited under such a 
strain.’ ‘Take this man to ward No. 2,’ the 
Doctor said gruffly to an attendant. I was 
then led by an attendant to the ward. There 

. I was searched like a prisoner. Even my 
gold watch, which I had carried for thirty 
years, and my pencil were taken from me, 
and even my shoe buttener. There I found 
a number of patients representing different 
forms of insanity, and some who were not 
crazy at all. Some were refined and some 
were otherwise, but take them altogether 
they were a tolerably decent class of pa
tients.”

TREATED LIKE PRISONERS.
“Well, how were you treated by the doc

tors and the attendants?”
“Treated like prisoners. They lied to me 

and lied about me. We were given miserable 
food, made to do manual labor and not allow
ed to see a friend nor to correspond with 
one.”

“In what way were yon deceived by the 
doctors?”

“I’ll tell you. After I had been there a few 
days I said to Dr. Russell, Dr. Gray’s assist
ant, that I should like to have him examine 
me honestly. He took me confidentially into 
one corner, placing his hand in mine, and 
said, Til see Dr. Gray, and it will be all

\ ii ’ ,t 1 . ’ j ——- . ill LJK’ WillU 1 HIM WITH llRU VUU <UV ieUUllw around him, and then tiny jumped on his ej i>pfore rising from the table, to take your 
bed and threw him out. They kept up their > • 
orgies for over two hours. He was kept there 
two days and subjected to shocking indigni
ties.”

I’m going to get some of those men out and * 
makeit warm for that old spider, Gray. Why J Mnrp 
for five vem'^ t0 hl°S ^’^ I h?!l,ied far»« »" in «« eastern’ ‘state, became

“ Ve S^^^ riW’V concerned about the things of the
^"™ i spirit. He was of a skeptical family that is,

“-Precisely. Morse than the Penitentiary, i he inherited and was trained in doubts of 
i? V“*,wai4 -r ^ ™! m.t0. y°u a’V‘,quii- • th? orthodox belief. But he had too many 

""“ .  ‘" *“’’" brain-cells to be indifferent about the three

To the Eiiitcr of ti:" K’ liaio Hiijo.iiphlca! JouiiiaJ:

“Is the sending ‘back’ of these patients all 
the punishment that is inflicted?”

“Yes, sir; that is enough. I was several 
times threatened with it; but I tried to obey 
the. rules when I could. But, oh dear, how 
my heart ached. • I felt as though I was nail
ed alive in my coffin, and if it had not been 
for the Land League I should have been there 
yet. I was unable to communicate with any 
of my friends.”

HOW PATIENTS ARE DECEIVED.
“Were you not allowed to write letters?”
“Yes, allowed to write to whom you pleas

ed; but the letters were never sent. Ail the 
letters I wrote were sent to my son, which 
was just like burning them. I had no com
munication with the outside world. Not a 
line could reach me. and not a line could

knives and forks and hold them above your 
head for an attendant to take them. A signal 
is sounded for this duty. Every man must 
have his knife and fork ready when the at-

reaeh my friends. Ifl could have got a let
ter to some of my friends I should have re-1 
ceived help. To show you how devilish they 
are there I will tell you what I did: I asked 
the privilegeof wjriting to my life-long friend, 
Alfred Andrews, of Yonkers. I was granted 
permission. I told him where to find the 
key of my safe, and where in the safe to find j 
certain valuable papers. I asked him tj " 
them for me. This letter was seni^

tendant comes around. Then you are locked 
in your room at eight o’clock, without light 
and forced to go’to bed. When I was at 
home I never retired before midnight, always 
sitting up to read. This privilege was denied 
me. I used to lie awake and wonder when 
this would come to an end.”

“How are the sanitary arrangements?”
“Miserable. I loathe to speak of it. The 

accommodations for the convenience .of the 
inmates are shocking. They are beastly. 
The great Empire State should be ashamed 
of such arrangements as they have.”

“Why do the doctors take such an interest 
in keeping sane people in the asylum?”

“There is money in it. One day I said to 
Dr. Jocelyn, ‘Do you think an insane man 
would have been treated as I have beentreat-

son, and he availed himself of the in

ed by my son and brother-in-law? Do you 
think that if they thought me insane they 
would have hurried me away to this place 
without a change of clothing, without bid
ding my children goodby and without allow
ing me to visit iny home to arrange any lit
tle matters that I might want to attend to? j 

; Do you think an insane man would be treat- 
-eep. ’ cd so cruelly as that?’ The Doctor was dumb- 
^’; founded. lie could not answer: I said, ‘Doe-

questions which sensible men in all ages 
have asked whence? why? whither? and 
have replied to them by systems of science, 
philosophy and faith. He was a man of few 
words and no confidences, and so he did not 
reveal his anxieties or seek for sympathy. One 
summer night, unable to sleep, he went out on 
his piazza and lay down with his eyes turned 
toward the heavens. He noticed high up the 
zenith, a star of unusual size and brilliancy. 
It came into his heart to say, “If the Bible is 

l true I want to know it. If yonder star will 
move to the horizon and back again, I will 
believe in the Bible and God.” Instantly the 
star began its journey, and not once or twice, 
but rapidly up and down from zenith to hor
izon it kept moving for the space of over half 
an hour. The man cried in astonishment 
and fright, “It moves! It moves!!’.’ His voice 
roused the household and the writer’s father 
with several others plainly beheld the phe
nomenon described.

My father was one of the coolest, most un
demonstrative of men, bur his testimony was 
clear and pointed on the subject. He never 
referred to the matter outside his own fami-

right in a few days,’ implying that I would :
soon getout” ■ .

“Did you see Dr. Gray?” • ; my friends really believed I was erazy.”
“No, sir, I couldn’t see him. I sent' word । “Were you not allowed to see visitors?” 

several times that I wanted to see him, but 
he would not come. Dr. Russell would not 
examine me. He pretends to be a Christian, 

■but he is the greatest tyrant in America.”
“How about the food? What did they give 

you?”' 
- “Poorhouse fare. The bread was passable 
but coarse, the butter bad, the meat tough 
and tasteless, the potatoes soggy. The oat-

S Tk« 1 ?v i vT M W .ria I tor. this is a ^ conspiracy and you are a 
i1?^ ?l ? ^ Mr‘ -^“i™?™1 ^’/^ ^ i party to it. You know a crazy man would i 

i^^L-11^ several ; be pitied by his friends and every little at-
iSt ^^JFAf' Vn81^* iIS ^VT^1"? ’ !.?ntion shown him that possibly could be 
their aid, all of which went to my son, and ; 4ilown an unfortunate human beins.’ I told i

ly, and the - inquirer who invoked the move
ment of the star (he was my uncle) was never 
known to refer to the subject in the long in
terval that has elapsed since the unaccount
able phenomenon until a few days since 
when I was visiting him and ventured to ask 
for the facts from his own lips. His state
ments corresponded in every particular with 
my father’s statement. So "far as I know this 
unheard of occurrence had but slight effect 
upon my uncle’s character it certainly had

“No, sir. fine day 1 was out with the 
broom brigade sweeping the street; I saw 
driving past the asylum Mr. James Stewart, 
an eider in our church; I called out to him 
at the top of my voice and he stopped and 
came up to me.’ I had so changed tliat lie 
did not appear to know me. I told him who 
I was, and he would not speak until he im t 
asked permission of the attendant. The at
tendant was a new man and allowed him to 
say a few words. If he had been an old at
tendant he could not have done so. Mr.

meal and milk were good, and that is all. I 
never ate such fare in my life. I could not 
eat much. A man at my age, troubled at 
times with indigestion, could not eat such i Stewart was interested in my ease and want
food in sufficient quantities to keep him up. ’ ’ ’ ’ ’ ' ” •
Seeing that-1 was failing in health they gave 
me five doses of medicine daily-principally 
iron, I believe. Once I couldn’t eat the mut-

ed to help me, but the Land League was 
ahead of him. At- another time "Mr. Fr.'

i shown an unfortunate human being.’ I told J W? uncle’s character « certainly had
. him then that Ishould ft out some time a nd • l”^ little upon the conduct o< his .if? though

expose the rottenness of that institution." i f0 a i?’’® (’x e!!t' !J ‘'F1^1!1^
. ! never for a moment thought that rhe star
auiaMjLol At inner. J really did move, but judged that it was al-

i “When the writ of habeas corpus was serv-: lowed ‘to have that appearance as a help to 
i ed upon the Superintendent what did the : his unbelief. The oecumuce has never he- 
r Doctor say or do?”

ton. We were allowed only twenty minutes 
in which to dine. It would have taken me 
twenty minutes to eat one mouthful. I was 
threatened with the ‘screw’ if I did not eat. 
Thisis an instrument of torture. It is often 
applied to patients who can’t eat the com
mon food. An attendant seizes the patient’s 
head from behind and inserts it Into the 
mouth by a series of turns until the mouth is

Meissner, a shipping merchant at No. 29 
Beaver Street, called to see me on busi
ness. I had been for thirty years his at
torney. He was refused admission, but he 
was not to be put off. He demanded to see 
me, and the privilege was granted. I was 
called into ward Nd. 1. which is the fancy

“His maimer changed immediately. He i 
; came to me that morning and said: ‘Mr. Silk-1 
; man. can’t you think of something you would : 
: like nice to eat? Wouldn't you like to have \ 
‘ a nice steak?’ I said I would, and he ordered i 
: it. I knew then that something was up: I; 
did not know exactly what. When 1 finally * 

i started he did not tell me where I was going.; 
! We stopped at Poughkeepsie and I was placed 
! in the asylum there pending the examina- 
! tion. and right here I want to say that this 
I is a model institution. Drs. Cleveland and

fore been made public, ami is only brought 
fo’-ward now iiwa®? I wish io ask the Re-
i.i«io-PHn.9N;)PHH'AL Journal’s rationale of
tho matter. Pits Ultra.

It would be an easy matter to advance sev
eral plausible theories in explanation, bnt as 
some important data necessary for us to form 
an opinion are lacking, we shall not venture 
to give our rationale of the incident.

A canary belonging to a lady in Dubuque, 
Iowa, on being given its liberty in a room one 
day, flew to the mantel, whereon was a mir- 
“ ”, Thinking he had found a mate he went

. Kellogg received me like a prince and treat-
< cd me like one. They took me through the ; UUJ4 WVW nr L«LX- WMlMfCJ* W1HTCDU W3 X* mil" 
i place and talked with me for half a day, and ; ror. Thinking he had found a mate he went 
then the last named having been subpoenaed ‘ back to the cage and brought a seed to offer 

. . ..... ---------------------------------„ by the other side went- upon the witness to the stranger. Getting no satisfactory re
ward in the asylum, where are confined per- stand and swore that I was as sane as he ply he poured forth his sweetest notepauHing 
sons most of whom have no business there at was.” now and then to watch the effect. Finally
all—men who are not crazy, or those who 
have some eccentricity that annoys their I

now and then to watch the effect. Finally 
he went back to his perch and, with his fcead 

‘He swore I was insane. He had orders hanging, remained silent the rest of the day.
‘What did Russell do?"
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The New Era in Education. men and women for the duties of the life ' Visions Among the Seventh Day Advent- ‘ scions of everything passing about her. Her ■ April last. The second question, 
they are to lead. j j —

: The first duty of life is to live honestly— |

Th*1 tost
ists - Their Belief* and Practices as eyes are open; but the sight of all external'. of trite mediumship,” with your permission. 
Furnished hr one of the Leadin'* Elders, objects is shut out, the brightest light pass-j I will hung forward myself at ihe proper 
mini, ikq nj one oi me &enuins m«l ^ a8 ctosely ^ ^[^ to the seeming = time.Upon this subject I have twice addressed a j j0 jjye |,y useful production -to practice j ____ ...___ „ ,_________ _______ ________ „

Boston audience on.the18th of June, and one i some form of useful industry by whieh we I nm. amtept nf the wound to make no impression upon that organ. Yet
of my lectures has been issued in a pamphlet । can sustain ourselves and those who depend . „f2?f f pL-'. J™ that Ms cmnine is to lier are nyt to,! «ut she seems to be 
form, to which 1 would refer those who me | upon us, without burdening or robbing J v„ kE;°| ^ T au, tnai m on ug_ u v;owfn„ ^„ „ T1WV „„{,„„] wov ,4^.,,^.. .,+ „

2 » v: ; ® Q inorat. norsnr

First, then, as to ihe origin, character and 
mission of Jesus of Nazareth, the theories 
presented by the leaders in the present great 
spiritual movement are as various, conflict
ing, mutable and inconsistent as the atmos
pheric conditions in changeable weather. 
This question has to be investigated raider 
the great disadvantage ef the popular eduea-. 

, tion of the masses, derived through tlie so- 
panied with calm and graceful gestures; but. called orthodox churches, who attribute to 
while she thus freely moves her head, body Jesus absolute Divinity, and the opposite .ex-
and arms herself, they are almost absolutely treme views of modern rationalism, the na-

2w- rd ^ riS«l ^««J attempts of any of her at- ; ioral offspring of the absurd doctrine of the

S«5&«ffl »> &.S ?^,i±« i “ ^ ” “ “ “” * "* "”

form, to which 1 would refer those who me ) upon us without burdening or robbing ir^l^yiS^ viewing, in a very natural way, object', ata 
especially interested, asit is impossible inthe , others. The'farmer or mechanical artisan | S?—?**”’or distance, above and around her. Not the 
usual >miivs of a newspaper articled | has as much need for this industrial prepara-! cannot ’ be slightest evidence of breath or of breathing ’ 
to the subjm, though I hope in this communi-! tion for his vocation as the lawyer or doetor L„J? “^W h^n n« %rin<re «n o«r can be detected, yet.she speaks at intervals < 
cation to interest those waase minds have for ^ own peculiar training. This
already becii interested in alUMtioiul pro-| Austria! education which is vastly more im- fK.|jpHbr et * indicate the nature of the scenes passing be-j 

i Htarnw luhmutinn rtf fha luv bUujuLu _ _ , . . 1 lioi* Wlinf ahn aovc? in iiiMinlhi <wmAin. if
I uusiiiu wucaiwu which is tiouv iu«re hu- ft p Knhirpf hhuvhlv me nature ox lire scenes passing ve-
ii.fct.tta the Utaaty (tMfa ofthe ^S^^. B|M ^.  ̂

are, that the dead are unconscious and re
main so till the resurrection; that previous

gross. ., i,
The absolute necessity of a new educa- | schools, could be given' as experience has 

tiona! movement is shewn by the utter fail-; shown, without any delay or hindrance of 
ure of the world’s educational systems. Their i the scholastic education whieh is given at 
failure is shown in this tiiat while they have | present. Wherever industrial has been as- 
been tlie main reliance for advancing civil-: sociated with scholastic education the liter-. 
ization and resisting our social evils,, these i ary progress of the pupils has been undimin- i 
evil;; have not been cheeked in proportion as • j^^. J
education lias been diffused, but have steadi- I Within ihe last thirty years all European ! 
ly increased,.while education, has been in- governments have been roused upon this 
creasing in its breadth, of. diffusion,, in its subject and compelled by commercial com- 
wealth of knowledge, in its governmental petition, to begin to give' their artisans the 
support, and its immense endowments. industrial education which would enable

The .vast increase of crime, insanity, in- them to compete successfully with rivals; 
temperance, suicide, and physical as well as aaq • the sceptre of supremacy among the 
moral degeneracy during the last fifty years, .................................. ■ • - •
has not been in the regions most- scantily 
supplied with ihe means of education but in 
the* most highly educated communities in 
Europe and America.

industrial education whieh would enable

at the close of the said 1,000 years, Rev. xx, 
5, 6; that after the resurrection comes rhe 
execution of the judgment; the righteous 
when they are raised receiving the sentence. 
“Well done!” and entering into everlasting 
life, tlie wicked when they are raised receiv
ing the sentence “Depart from me. ye cursed!”

As it is certain that education is capable 
of moulding the character into any form re
quired, it follows that our system of educa
tion whieh has failed to develop virtue, 
health and usefulness, is radically vicious, or 
at least- radically defective. . *

It is vicious because it has been misdirect
ed and has been based upon a false concep
tion of human nature, and an utterly false 
conception of the power, the purpose and the 
methods of education. Education properly

iea should take the lead.
For want of this industrial education our 

country has been impoverished beyond all 
calculation—being filled with incompetent 
or half-instructed mechanics, and with a

or eternal death—the second death, which

vast mass of ignorant, unskilled laborers, 
destroying each other by glutting the labor 
market in competition, and unable at the 
best to earn wages that would give them any 
hope of bettering their condition as daily 
drudges living from hand to mouth. Society 
has no right to bring children into the world 
without giving them the industrial educa
tion that would enable them to live in com
fort.

we understand to be cessation of conscious

Seventh Day Adventists begin and end the 
Sabbath at sunset. For a few years, in the 
early part of their experience, they began 
and ended the Sabbath at six o’clock P. M. It 
was stated in one of the early visions of 
Sister Wliite that the Sabbath was to be kept 
“from even to even.” This expression was 
at that time interpreted to mean from six 
o’clock to six o’clock, or meantime, though • 
no hour was mentioned in her view. But,

falls backward into a reclining position. She 
has had visions when entirely alone, when in 
the public congregation, or when with a few 
friends at family prayer. These exercises 
give no indications of their approach; bnt ■ 
they occur, if in public, not when there is 
excitement, but when deep feeling pervades I 
the congregation, and when, as it would be 
generally expressed, the Spirit of God seems 
to be present in a marked degree. When 
coming out of vision, she first catches her 
breath. An entire change in her muscular 
condition then takes place. The rigidity dis-

Nazareth, and as the groat mass of the com
munity are under one or other of these inilu-
ences, the task is necessarily a difficult one, 
to solve this great question, on account of 
existing prejudices; but ns I write this essay 
in the interest of the true spiritual philoso
phy exclusively, I shall not trouble your 
readers witii any further reference to ortho
dox dogmas.

If I have not misapprehended the idea of 
our leading writers and speakers on the 
question under consideration, Jesus is re-
garded by them as having a common origin 

________ _______ ............... ___ ______ j..... with all other men; but in consequence of 
appears and her joints become as iiexible as 5 having inherited a superior organization, 
those of an infant. After the lapse of a short adapted to spiritual influences, he was early 
time, another breath is drawn, and then the developed as a superior medium for commun- 
breathing becomes regular and natural; but ication with the higher order of spirits; so 
it is some time before she recovers sight I far as I know, this is the only distinction 
sufficiently to discern objects in the best- recognized by modern Spiritualists between 
lighted room. The length of time she is in Jesus and other mediums of modern times, 
vision differs on different occasions. It is Now we shall see whether this theory will

means the culture and development of man, 
and therefore has five essential departments, 
of which only one has heretofore received 
the attention of society, and enjoyed the 
ample endowments provided by governments 
and by private liberality.

The five essential .departments are the status, we have done all that is possible to 
physiological,the industrial, the hygienic, .................................. .. .
the moral and the intellectual. Of these the

In banishing industrial education from 
school and college wehave practically taught 
that useful industry is something far below lit
erary occupation ortrifling in its dignity and 
worth, and while degrading labor in its social

later, from a thorough examination of the 
Scriptures on the subject, it was clearly seen 
that the world “even” in the Scriptures 
denotes the time of sunset, and their observ-

make the educatedciasses indolent, conceited

intellectual alone has received attention, 
while the four more essential departments 
have been neglected. To aggravate the evil, 
the intellectual education has been of a very

and inefficient, at the same time separating 
society into distinct and hostile classes, and 
preparing for the social convulsions which 
must arise when labor, oppressed by monopoly, 
impaired by ignorance, and ruined by com
petition shall be impelled to raise the cry of 
“bread or blood?’

ance of the Sabbath was then changed ac
cordingly. AU that the vision had said was 
“from even to even.” The present practice 
is now understood to be in accordance with 
that view, which was for a time misinter
preted. There has been no contradictory 
view.

They practice feet washing ontke.oeeasion 
of the celebration of the Lord’s Supper, as

_____ ____ . Now we shall see whether this theory will 
usually from fifteen to thirty minutes, some- bear the test of history, reason and consist- 

- ■ - ' eney. I would ask my brethren who advo
cate the above theory. How do you know 
that Jesus was a medium? Are they not de
pendent on the historic account of him given 
in the New Testament? If so, does not con
sistency require us to accept the account 
that Jesus gave of his origin, character and 
mission, as found in the same historic rec-

times not more than five minutes, andon one
occasion it was three hours. As to the mat
ter of her visions, it generally embraces 
many things of which she had no knowledge, 
and often what she has seen lias been very 
different from the views previously held by 
herself and her husband.

low grade even in our highest institutions. 
It has been an exercise in the acquisition of 
knowledge, more often by cramming than by 
assimilation, and in acquiring a familiarity 
with literature, guided by a preference of 
useless to useful knowledge, and in some de
partments of antiquated ignorance to mod
ern discoveries. While cultivating the mem
ory it has neglected to cultivate the power of 
dispassionate, independent investigation, and 
tlie power of original invention and discov
ery.' Hence it has done nothing to emanci
pate society from ancient errors, and the 
most highly educated are often the most

SSTK’^errS "/ i iological constitution life is a failure. With- 
J™i >Ml^r!V^^ ' »ut detent knowledge of and obedience to

5 1 tbe laWd of nfe b w,on b^eomes a miserable,
J SSt Jdt Kh Ul : morbid failure; and without the ability to 

1 What are the consequence.; of neglecting j

Industrial education would banish" these 
evils, would contribute to social harmony, 
and would double our national wealth, by 
doubling our productive ability. Moreover 
it would furnish the backbone of moral educa
tion, for a true moral education is impossible 
until the pupil realizes and assumes his 
moral duties, the first and chief of whieh is 
self-support and useful production.

Are not these three elements of edue ition 
indispensable, and vastly more important

they understand Christ teaches his followers 
to do, in John xiii. There has been no change 
of practice in this respect and no revelation 
on the subject. The custom rests wholly 
upon the evidence of the chapter referred to, 
with a few other scriptures. It is regarded 
as a memorial of our Lord’s humility, as, by 
partaking of the bread and wine, we com
memorate the breaking of his body and the 
shedding of his blood. . In the performance 
of this practice the brethren are by themselves 
and the sisters by them-elves.

The practice of kissing as a religious rite

As to the number of her visions, I can form
no estimate. She had them much more fre- ords? If Jesus was a great medium (whieh 

_ , x i I admit), he certainly was a true and relia-
_______later years and of many of her earlier ble one, not liable to deceive or be deceived.

--------- ...--------------- ------------------------------ Hear, then, what he said of his origin, ac
cording to the same history that tells of his

quently in the early part of her public labors 
than of later years and of many of her earlier
visions no written account has been preserv-
ed. What she has published would cover, cording to the same history that tells of his 
perhaps, thirty-five or forty of her views; and mediumship and familiar intercourse with 
she may have had as many more, though, as : spiritual beings. Jesus said to the Scribes 

’ - - - - anil Pharisees, “Ye are from beneath; I am
from above; ye are of this world; I am not 
of this world.” (John 8: 23.) Jesus said to 
the multitudes who came to hear him, “I

above stated, I would not present this as an 
estimate. They embrace a great variety of 
subjects: church policy, biblical history, doc
trinal views, future events, and personal in
struction and admonition. Her later views came down from heaven, not to do my own 

will, but the will of him that sent me.” 
(John 6: 38.) The Jews murmured at this

are largely of a personal nature, pointing 
out wrongs in individuals, showing how to 
remedy defects in character, admonishing, *5Uu1.i1u.,uc.,a..lu«.ot..uvLU<,K-»u,
warning of danger, giving instruction, com- whose father and mother we know? How is 
fort, etc. There has been no progressive it, then, that he saith, I came down from

and said, “Is not this Jesus, the son of Joseph.

than hook learning? Without a good phy;

^S5“nSSH betterfoi.^^^
literary education many have 

^h;?:, t led happy and, successful lives— -a blessing io
araoisai v oi au r , ■

The conwqnonew among all civilized na-)
tions have wen that knowledge on the ani- ■ The fourth failure of the educational sys- 
mal plane of physical science has vastly in- phi 15 the failure to develops the moral 
creased and the physical arts have flourished, j nature~-to eradicate the vices and implant 
while literature in its mushroom growth has 
so overwhelmed our libraries that it would
require a life time even to read the enormous 
catalogues of books that have been publish- 

, ed, a great majority of whieh are merely use
less lumber and rubbish.

But with all this one-sided development of 
humanity what noble end has been attained? 
Is life worth living now any more than it 
was en the plains of Asia, whence in a dim 
antiquity our ancestors are supposed to have 
come? Is there any more virtue or happiness 
in the full blaze of modern European civil
ization than among the unscientific and 
illiterate Oriental nations? On the contrary 
statistics show . and travellers confirm the 
truth, that there is a greater amount of 
crime and social discord and misery among 
the highly educated nations of Europe than 
among the populations of Asia. Having pre
sented this matter fully in my forthcoming 
work on “Moral Education,” I would here 
only add that the spectacle of degradation 
and misery among civilized educated nations 
has convinced some of the leading philosophic 
writers of Germany (Schopenhauer and Hart
mann) that human life in general is a fail
ure and non-existence preferable to exist
ence.

If education had accomplished its legiti
mate purpose, the full development of hu
manity, educated nations would be vastly 
superior to the uneducated in health, strength, 
longevity, happiness, social order, peace and 
harmony, instead of being as they are now 
in Europe, enslaved by the cost of their in
cessant wars, their paupers, criminals, luna
tics and helpless invalids.

Let us. consider the entire failure of our 
educational system in all that is most essen
tial. The very first necessity of life is physi
ological development—-the formation of a 
strong, well-developed, healthy body. To 
this our schools contribute nothing. Physical 
development is left to accident. The school 
and college prey upon vitality instead of 
developing it, and the sports of the play- 
ground.alone prevent the entire destruction 
of health by the school. This has ever been 
used as an argument against the equal edu
cation of girls, because it would be injurious 
to their health—as if it were not the aim of 
all legitimate education to improve and de
velop the physical constitution.

The three learned professions, the highest 
. product of modern education, are themselves 

a hindrance to progress, because their educa
tion has not made them enlightened, liberal, 
or progressive. It was a medical professor 
of Harvard who arrayed all the arguments of 
a false medical philosophy against the equal 
education of girls, and both medical and 
ecclesiastical professions are arrayed against 
the second fundamental element of educa
tion for both sexes.

Next to the acquisition of a good constitu
tion io the acquisition of knowledge sufficient 
to protect and preserve it, to the attainment 
of a normal longevity, which should not be 
less than a hundred years. What a miserable 
failure is that education which turns out 
young men and women with softened muscles, 
and impaired health to die from preventable 
diseases, before attaining the meridian of 
life, victims of ignorance and miseducation. 
The thorough hygienic and medical knowl
edge and training which are necessary to 
both sexes, especially to the female, havebeen 
forbidden by the .superstition of the clergy, 
the avarice of physicians and the ignorance 
of vital truths whieh is perpetuated in our 
s chools and colleges.

Equally destructive in its effects is the 
third fundamental error of our educational 
svstem—the failure to educate and qualify

«

There has been no progressive it, then, that he saith, I came down from. 
haVbeen^toXme^ development in her revelations and no con- heaven?” Jesus said to those Jews who mur-“a? “e! h u? s?me. ®™ aaopr. a py me &. u. tni(I!nj iftn ftf fftrmw „.Qmi hw Hinan of ft later . muwd at Ilis cIaim *0iiave come from heaven, 

’ “No man can come to me except the Father
Seventh Day Adventists have generally ; who sent me draw him.” “Not that any man 

given full credence to the visions vf Sister i hath seen the Father, save he whieh is of 
White, though quite a few have declined to ; God; he Lath seen, him.” (v. 46. See also 
itcexw iiifiu, and iuuiv have wcupicu a ueti- i John 1: 18.) Now, if Jesus knew the source 
tral position, having no especial acquaint-1 of his origin and spoke the truth, then he 
ance with them. But this has caused no ! had a different origin from common Iramaa- 
trouble, for they have net been held as a: tty;.the difference fitly and forcibly express- 
test of fellowship. No one has ever been set i ed in tlie foregoing declarations: “Ye are 
aside by the church because he did not in-; from beneath, I am from above; ye are of 
dorse ihe testimonies of Sister White. Some, J this world; I am not of this world.” As Jesus 
on account of Their opposition to them, have j had his origin in heaven, he had first to de- 
voluniarilv dissolved their connection with ’ scend to the earth before he could ascend 

‘ - into heaven; but we, having our origin in
this world, must first ascend to heaven, be-

Adventist body; but it has never been urged i trediction of former views by those 
nor made much of, each one being left to fol-1 U3ie’ 
low his own inclination in the matter. There s
has been no revelation on the subject. It is
a question with some whether the passages ; '';11!®’™"Sn Q“® a^ 
which speak of this are not to be understood । ?et-.a'e t-?¥-'m’ .anl mon have occupied a neu-

............ ...... —........ ’as referring to the customs of those times, =
tions, our wnole lire is a failure, and it were , rather than as enjoining a perpetual duty. 
naffoT’ fnv onisiatflint Wfthn4 navm* nonn nnm * 1 _____ _ all.The only change discernible among this 

people touching this point is that the practice 
seems to be followed less now than formerly. ■

The women do not wear a distinctive dress.
An attempt was made a few years ago to in
troduce a reform in the dress of the women.

the nobler principles which make our lives 
"a blessing to others as well as to ourselves.

the body, and some who have been set aside 
for wrongs reproved by the visions, for whieh 
there was other evidence, have endeavored to

All know that the moral nature is more 
important than the intellectual faculties to 
our social welfare, and that a criminal is a 
more dangerous element of society than a 
fool. .Rut the college does not pretend to 
elevate the pupil’s moral status. It is con
tent to give him intellectual polish, knowl
edge and literary capacity, even though 
these capacities may fit him only to prey 
upon society Society is polished and sharpen
ed by education, but not elevated, and the 
cities of greatest intellectual brilliance are 
also centres of the greatest amount of moral 
corruption and social decadence, while the 
solid virtues are at home among the half 
educated, moral populations.

If moral development is so much more 
important than intellectual culture, why 
have we no institutions for such a purpose? 
It is, I presume because it has not been 
known that the moral nature is just as sus
ceptible of culture as the intellectual. There 
is no reason why the coronal region of the 
brain should not be cultivated into power 
and growth as well as the frontal.

The doctrine that education should aim 
even more at moral development than intel
lectual, and that it is possible by moral 
education to elevate a degraded people or the 
degraded classes of society, has been present
ed fully in my work on Moral Education, 
but the reasonable limit of a newspaper 
article does not admit its presentation here. 
I can but say that I have demonstrated not 
only by reason, but by practical examples on 
a large scale the cheering truth—the most 
important ever presented to the mind of a 
philanthropist, that it is entirely practicable 
by the methods of moral education presented 
in that work to elevate all society, including 
its most degraded classes, to the reality of an 
honorable and happy life, and that when 
moral education as presented in that volume 
shall have been adopted fully by civilized 
nations the problem of the ages will have 
been solved, and that which has never yet 
been accomplished by all the labors of 
religious teachers, philosophers, reformers 
and martyrs, and by all the combined powers 
of schools, colleges, churches and govern
ments will be accomplished with ease by a 
complete system of education- the world
wide result of which will be the abolition of 
crime, pauperism, insanity, war and pestu 
lenee. i

With these great ends in view sustained by 
the enthusiastic commendation of advanced 
thinkers and by reliable promises of material 
pecuniary aid, I have undertaken the estab
lishment at Boston of an institution designed 
to illustrate the new era in education, and 
to bear the name of the Pantological Uni
versity—the word Pantological being used 
to signify that it will aim to embrace all 
knowledge, and not like other universities to 
adhere to the past and ignore the brilliant 
illumination of the last thirty years. The 
first step in the establishment of the univer
sity will be the organization of the medical 
department (Pantological College of Thera
peutics) which I hope may begin its labors in 
January next, in reference to which I invite 
the correspondence of liberal minded physi
cians, some of whom may be qualified to aid 
in its labors, and of those who wish to enter 
the medical profession on a higher plane 
than has heretofore been possible.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan,
205 East 36th street, New York.
N. B. Copies of my lecture will be for

warded upon application to any who are 
interested.

This reform consisted in thoroughly pro
tecting the limbs, especially the lower ex
tremities, shortening the skirts till they . 
amply cleared the wet and filth of the ground, ^ tS m ^ "S !® 
suspending the weight from the shoulders, 
etc. This especially in its external appear
ance, was found to excite unexpected pre-

visions themselves; but not in truth or
£ justice. We look for no new revelation in 

reference to any successor for Elder White 
judice in almost every direction from tliose
wiflunif haaiikahainntnnwnrfhilvIiDn/lkil hv H0 look TOP DO 0116 . tO BUCCGCll 111111 Hl SUS-without, besides beingunworthily handled by 
some of those adopting it. Sister White’s 
visions were concerned in this matter to this
extent: It was shown to her that such a style 
of dress would be a benefit, and it was accord
ingly strongly recommended. At the same 
time, she was shown that none should be 
over-urged to wear it and that it was not to 
be made a test of fellowship. But this was 
overlooked by some, and, hence, in a sfew 
places some unnecessary agitation was caused. 
The results of the experiment have been such 
in the directions indicated that the dress is 
not now worn to any considerable extent.

It was never the policy of this people to 
discountenance or discourage education. 
From the first, education and an educated 
ministry have been regarded with favor; but 
at first Seventh Day Adventists had neither 
the men nor the means for an educational 
work among themselves. Besides, the efforts 
of the few workers engaged in the cause were 
all absorbed in pushing forward the new 
views and establishing the .enterprise on a 
firm basis. But, as members have increased, 
as their children have grown up, as they 
have seen that a work was tobe accomplished 
which would demand the employment of 
educational advantages, and, as facilities 
have presented themselves, this subject has 
forced itself upon their attention, resulting 
in the formation of the Educational Society 
and the establishment of Battle Creek Col
lege. This was done through the delibera
tions of the brethren, not through revelation, 
though the visions of Sister White have 
favored and encouraged the enterprise from 
the first. And their efforts in this direction 
have resulted not from a feeling that the 
coming of the Lord was not so near as they 
formerly supposed, but from a feeling that 
his coming is at hand and that what is done 
must be done quickly. Otherwise, their 
educational efforts would have been delayed 
till they had become stronger in wealth and 
numbers.

The visions of Sister White are regarded 
by this people as a manifestation of spiritual 
gifts, according to 1 Cor. xii; Eph. iv; Acts 
ii, 17,18, etc. In these exercises scenes are 
made to pass before her mind, the course of 
individuals is presented, she. is caused to 
hear words addressed to her by the one who 
seems to be a divine attendant, or to hear 
conversation on the part of others, etc. After 
coming out of vision, the memory remains, 
and she writes out what she has seen and 
heard, as any one would describe that of 
whieh he had been an eye or ear witness. 
She is not regarded as a prophetess iu the 
sense in which the prophets of the Bible are 
called prophets, nor as inspired as were the 
writers of the Bible; but only as an agent in 
the manifestation of one of the subordinate 
gifts for which the Bible itself makes pro
vision, the Bible, meanwhile, remaining as 
the great standard by which all these gifts 
are to be tried and tested. All that she writes 
and teaches is, therefore, brought to this 
standard and tried by it, both as to its mat
ter and tendency. “By their fruits ye shall 
know them;” but when a person has become 
satisfied that the manifestation is the opera
tion of the Spirit of God and is in accordance 
with the Scriptures, with such person it has, 
of course, great weight. The physiological 
conditions of Mrs. White, while in vision, are 
peculiar. She becomes absolutely uncon-

taining such a relation. to the cause. The 
Executive Committee of the General Confer
ence, three in number, are the highest au
thority among this people. Elder George I. 
Butler, of Iowa, is the President of the Gen
eral Conference and also Chairman of the 
Board of the Educational Society; Elder S. 
N. Haskell, of Massachusetts, is President of 
the Sanitarium Board; and H. W. Kellogg, of 
Michigan, Vice-President of the Publishing 
Association, takes the place made vacant by 
the death of Elder White on that board till 
the next annual election at the General Con
ference. The ecclesiastical organization of 
this people embraces churches. State con
ferences, a General Conference, tract socie
ties (church, State, and general), health and 
temperance societies, and Sabbath school as
sociations. All the boards of their various 
institutions and the conference committees 
are elected annually and may be completely 
changed each year, if the members of these 
various bodies so elect.

The published works of Sister White, giv
ing the substance of her visions, consist of 
three volumes, entitled “Spirit of Prophecy” 
(a fourth is in preparation), and thirty num
bers of “Testimony for the Church,” bound 
in seven volumes.

We have but four legally incorporated in
stitutions: The Publishing House, the Health 
Reform Institute, and the Educational So
ciety of Battle Creek, Mich., and the Pacific 
Publishing Association of Oakland, Cal. The 
Battle Creek Association has an annual busi
ness of upward of $255,000 and owns property 
valued at about $245,000, on which there are 
obligations amounting to $131,000.

Unsolved Problems—-A Little Friendly 
Criticism.

BY B. WINDER.'

Ta tho Editor ot thaEelWEIdlosopIdcal Journal:
We have reached a crisis in our investiga

tions of spiritual science, and we can ad
vance no further harmoniously until we 
shall have solved the following questions to 
the general satisfaction of the great body of 
Spiritualists:

1. The origin and true character of Jesus 
of Nazareth.

2. The test of true and false mediumship. 
. 3. The question of obsession by evil spir

its. ■ ■
. 4. The question of further continuing 
dark circles or stances.

It is evident from the late issues of the 
Religio-Philosophical Journal (the only 
spiritual paper I have the pleasure to read), 
that the above questions are now pressing 
themselves forward for investigation, and 
refuse to be any longer ignored by the lead
ing thinkers, speakers and writers in our 
ranks. The first and fourth of the'above 
questions are brought prominently forward 
on the second page of a late issue of the 
Journal, August 26th, in Dr. Blmde’s sar
castic review of “T. W. Seaver’s Jesus of 
Nazareth;” and the fourth by the criticisms 
of the Journal’s course by A, J. Manley. Tlie 
third of the foregoing questions is promin
ently introduced in the dogmatic essay of 
Wm.Emmette Coleman, delivered in Ixora 
Hall, San Francisco, Cal., on the 18th of

fore we can descend to earth as ministering 
spirits. That Jesus existed with his Father 
in heaven, as a spirit, before he appeared on 
earth, he positively asserted bn various oc
casions, besides those alluded to above.

On an occasion, Jesus said to the Jews, 
“Your father Abraham rejoiced to see my 
day; ami he saw it and was glad.” The Jews 
replied, “Thou art not yet fifty years oid, and 
hast thou seen Abraham?” Jesus responded: 
“Verily, verily, I say unto you, Before Abra
ham was, I am.” This claim to a pre-exist
ence so nettled the Jews that they took up 
stones to cast at him. (See John 8: 56-59.) I 
hope my brethren of the rostrum, pen and 
press, will not imitate this example of the 
Jews when they read this essay.

■ Having now given the declarations of Jesus 
to the unbelieving Jews, I wiil give his testi
mony to his true disciples, concerning his 
heavenly origin and pre-existence. “The 
Father himself loveth you, because ye have 
loved me, and believed that I came out from 
God. I came forth from the Father, a’nd 
came into the world. Again, I leave the 
world, and go to the Father.” Then the 
disciples said, “Lo, now speakest thou plain
ly, and speakest no proverb; by this we be
lieve thou earnest forth from God. (See John 
17: 27-30.) Jesus then raised his eyes to 
heaven and addressed his Father in these 
words, “Father, the hour is come; glorify 
thy son, that thy son also may glorify thee; 
and now, 0 Father, glorify me with thine 
own self, with the glory whieh I had with 
thee before the world was.” (John 17:5.)

The foregoing testimony of Jesus of Nazar
eth, repeatedly uttered to both the unbeliev
ing Jews and his disciples, establishes his 
heavenly origin and pre-existence as a spirit 
with his Father in heaven. It remains now 
for us to inquire as to the object and nature 
of his mission in our world. I have admit
ted in this essay the mediumship of Jesus; 
but now respectfully ask my spiritualistic 
brethren to consider the following explana
tion: The word “medium,” which signifies 
an instrument or means, is not found in the 
New Testament. Jesus is called the “media
tor” between God and man. The words “me
dium” and “mediator” are not synonymous. 
The latter word, while it comprehends all 
that is meant by the word medium, it is com
pound in its import. It means a medium 
and peace-maker, or intercessor. Now, while 
Jesus is called by his disciples and historians, 
the mediator between “God and man,” there 
is no proof, so far as I know, that he ever 
was used by spirits, as a medium of com
munication with the children of earth. Paul 
says, “There is one God, and one mediator 
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus? 
(1 Tim. 2: 5.) This was the mission of Jesns 
of Nazareth in this world. His Father pre
pared him a human body (Heb. 10: 5.) that he 
might commune with the children of earth 
and teach them the words he received from 
his Father in heaven. He was God’s medium 
and mouth-piece and proclaimed to the world 
the messages he received from the Father; 
but I have no proof that he ever filled the 
office of a spiritual median in the current 
sense of that word among modern Spiritual
ists. Nevertheless, I wish my brethren to 
understand that I am open to conviction 
whenever proper evidence shall be presented; 
but I protest against being read out of the 
church of modern Spiritualism, merely for 
dissenting from a dogma that I deem unsup
ported by either reason or documentary evi
dence, and in direct opposition to the un
equivocal testimony of the Nazarine him
self. ■

Carthage, 0., Sept. 1,1882,
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Wm# and the &i®h»M.!
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
tMetueheii, New tey.j

Until the breath of this corporeal frame, 
And even the motion of our human blood 
Almost suspended, we are laid asleep 
In body, and become a living soul;
While, with an eye made quiet by the power 
of harmony, and rhe deep power of joy. 
We see into the very life of things/’

God is love; and lie that dwelleth in level

Silence is the heart of all things, sordid Hie 
fluttering of Its pul?.?, 

Which the fever and the spasm of the 
universe convulse.

Every sound that- breaks the silence 
only makes it more profound, 

Like a crash of deafening thunder in the 
sweet blue stHmers drowned;

Let thy raui walk softly in thee, as a 
saint in heaven ;k;shod, 

7or to be alone with silence, is to ha
4 to with Gud.

Go to sihi??: win h&’S'iKcLcheshali tssh 
the? hew to speak, 

Shay.? ts which ail else is shadow, grows 
within the clear and bleak;

Go to stae: she shallteaeh thee; sire fruit 
hangs within thy reach;

Fie alone hath clearly spoken who hath 
learned this: Thought is speech,

Wisdom ripens into Silence as she grows, 
more truly whe,

Anu she wears a mellow sadness in her heart 
and in her eyes;

Was ripens unto Silence, and the lesson 
she doth teach,

Io that lifo is more than language and that 
thought is more than speech.

S. M. Hageman.

THE HARMONIAL ASSOCIATION,
! if the writer understands its aims, is for just 
; such a purpose. It is not calculated to at- 
i tract .the multitude. The mass of people have ' 

their elegant churches, equipped with all ■ 
that satisfies the eye and the ear. Their forms ! 
of worship are conventional, and more or less ; 
consists of forms only, enlivened with the 
stimulus of social enjoyment. Neither do

। the gatherings at Steck Hall, attract the lev- 
| ers of wonders and of ancient and modern
5 miracles. There is no service which is a mag- 
j net for the pure sentimentalist, the admirer 
; of poetic rhaphsody and dreamy vagaries.

THE HILLSIDE CHAPEL.
One sultry August day, during our trip to 

the sea shore, found us entering the Hillside 
Chapel where meets the Concord School of 
Philosophy, whieh has been so ably described 
by Prof. Wilder. The lecture had already 
begun. It was by F. B. Sanborn of the Spring
field Republican, and consisted mainly of 
extracts from the most characteristic of Em- i 
erson’s poems, read with much expression 
but no gesticulation, and interspersed with 
appreciative comments. We scanned the 
audience and the officers closely, before giv
ing ear to the discourse.

The building is simple aud unpretending; 
unveiled and unpainted, yet not rough or in- i 
artistic. It is set down in front of old trees,; 
on a hillside overlooking the fertile and beau- 
tiful valley of the Concord river. But tlie j 
charm of the place is not alone in its esthetic 
simplicity, nor in its attractive surroundings; 
not lii its mighty elms running in serried 
ranks along the road on either hand, nor even 
in the asraeiations of the neighborhood,where 
dwelt Hawthorne and Thoreau, Alcott and 
Emerson, during so many years. The witch- ■ 
ery of the Hillside Chapel consists, mainly, ’ 
in its sweet, reposeful, indescribable, spiritual i 
atmosphere.

Nay, do not anticipate and call the cause 
of this attraction the atmosphere of tho.se 
who have gone before; those who have attain
ed serene heights in that world where ali ex
traneous and oppo-’ing influences have been 
shed with tlieir fleshly garments. Without 
doubt; such noble and benignant spirits do 
often bend from their high estate to mingle . 
their thoughts with those who sojourn still be-' 
low. It would seem but natural that minds a’-: 
lied by v.-umon sympathies and hopes should . 
be r-ttraciei together than when iu different : 
CGtHlitims c-f being. And so it is proven to ; 

' be. ' J ]
But, happily, thankfully we record it- it is i 

Boi nei-es-ary to drop the earthly garb for | 
souls to k-eome centres of beautiful influ-; 
eaces, exalting, illuminating and inspiring. 3 
Dwelling in elevated realms, not only of j 
thought am! feeling but of practical life, the ! 
influences of their atmospheres are as pa’pa- i 
ble as in that of the blessed sunlight, whose i 
genial warmth vivifies and quickens the en- j 
tire physical world. i

Such, in the main, is the atmosphere of the I 
Concord School of Philosophy. The cheerful; 
repose and serenity, the tendency to philo- 
sophie and ethical thought, pleasant as it is, 
seem less marked than that deeply earnest 
religious feeling, whieh must impress alike, 
the frivolous and the sober-minded.

There is sueh sincere and cordial welcome to 
the stranger, such universal, heart-feltrcour- 
tesy, such proofs of high living as well as high 
thinking, tiiat the visitor feels cheered and fed 
as at some feast where royal attendants bestow 
more delight in the service, than in the vi
ands they offer. These consist a good deal 
in nameless, cumbrous and complex dishes, 
so that it may happen that simple natures 
might fall into mental dyspepsia while try
ing to distinguish their ingredients or the 
differences between them.

The concocting of these dishes, too, is a 
laborious process, and requires a long appren
ticeship. The learner must study how all 
metaphysical chemists have prepared their 
intellectual food, from the earliest known 
period until the present, and they must also 
learn how to revise or translate their receipts 
into the, modern vernacular.

In so doing, it is not hard to overlook the 
elemental truths by which all natures are 
really fed. It seemed to one listener, at least, 
that it would be easier to go—less encumber
ed with the learning of the past, wliich must 
be more or less intermixed with useless rub
bish-direct, to pure reason or intuition. 
Then, with minds clear, unbiased and devo
ted to the acquisition of Truth, we might 
draw unmixed sustenance from the ever fresh 
and Divine principles of nature, with “ vital 
feelings of delight.”

There are many lessons to be learned atthe 
Hillside* but the best of all do not vibrate on 
the lips of teachers; they are to be learned in 
living lessons of sweetness and beauty, in 
lives consecrated to spiritual growth of the 
teachers themselves. And is not this the les
son which we all need? The din, the fret, 

. conflicts of the outer life, bring unutterable 
weariness, while they stain the fair ideals of 
our better moments. Those friendly persons 
who constitute ’the School of Concord, go aside 

• from all that may distract and embitter, to 
those quiet shades, and commune among 
themselves upon immortal themes. If they 
have not become entirely emancipated from 
unnecessary,, restrictions, they have surely 
broken many grievous fetters, and soar with 
no uncertain wings. They seek no crowd, 
but rather avoid the unthinking multitude.

• They hold out no bait to popular applause, 
which is, in itself, a sign of the lowering of a 
high standard. They allure to a higher level, 
those to whom pomp and glitter and gossip 
and fashion are like the play of children with 
make-believe fifes and drums. They attract 
those who desire to unfold and render sym
metrical the soul, which holds in its inmost 
depths the immortal gem for which it is the 
effort of existence to furnish a worthy setting.

In peacefnl stillness and with proper sur- 
roundings and congenial companions, only, 
can truly religious natures secure seasons of 
refreshment. Then we are able to drink great 
draughts from the spiritual realm which 
overarches all. Then may come

“ that blessed mood
In which the burthen of the mystery. 
In which the heavy and the weary weight 
Of all this unintelligible world .
Is lightened; that serene and blessed mood 
In which the affections gently lead us on,

The Havmoniai Philosophy boasto no school 
with a faculty like tliat of Coacord, embow- i 
ereu in a classic grove, praised by the press, i 
and visited by men and women from afar. ! 
Still it exists; its temple is built in a few : 
human spirits; its foundations are deep and i 
strong as the Eternal verities themselves. i

The Concord School of Philosophy endeav
ors to solve great religious problems, through 
the sec-rship and research of persons in the 
past. It considers and reconsiders, debates 
and annotates. Plato, Socrates and Aristotle; 
Schelling, Fichte and Kant. Seership of the 
present age is rather at a discount, unless 
manifested at their own symposia. It looks 
backward instead of forward. As Thoreau 
said of England, it is like “ an old gentleman 1 
travelling with a great deal of baggage, [ 
trumpery whieh has accumulated from long 
house keeping, whieh he has not the courage 
to burn; great trunk, little trunk, bandbox 
and bundle.” It relies so much upon author
ity that it may cease to become authority it
self. in the light of a broader day.

The HarmoniaT Philosophy goes to the fresh 
fountains of nature herself, for her dicta. It

dwelleth in God, and God in him.............. He s 
that loveth not his brother, whom he hath ! 
seen, how can he love God whom he hath not' 
seen?---.Veil’ Testament................................. ;

What is called the Christian Ileligiim has : 
existed among the ancients, and was not ah- j 
sent from the beginning of tlie human race ? 
until Christ came in the flesh: from whieh i 
time the true religion, which existed already, j 
began to be called Christian.- St. Aininstiue. ‘

If thou art a Musselman, go stay with the ‘ 
Franks; if a Christian, join the .tows; if a , 
Shiah, mix with the Seismatic: whatever thv : 
religion, associate with men of opposite per- i 
suasion. If in hearing their discourses thou ; 
art not in the least moved, but eanst mix with : 
them freely, thou hast attained peace, and : 
art a master of creation -I/iVi, Persian. :

He whoso mind and Hfe are free iram de- ■ 
ceit has a dwelling in the hearts of au men.; 
He who speaks tiie truth with all his heart: 
is superior to those who make gifts and prac- i 
tiee austerities. Truth will lead to every vir- 1 
tue. Purity of body comes ray water, puritv : 
of mind by truthfulness.--fZimto^ ’ ;

To honor your father and mother is better ’ 
than to serve the gods of heaven.—Buddhist.:

If thou hast done harm to anyone, he it ever ; 
so little, consider it as much; if thou hast i 
done hini a favor, be it ever so great, consul-: 
er it as little. Has thy neighbor done thee a ■ 
kindness, do not undervalue ii; ami has lie 
caused thee an injury, do not overrate it.— 
Talmud.

If thou wishest to see thy faults clearlv, be 
for a moment in ambush for thyself, as if 
thou didst not know thee.—Persian.

Let love be without dissimulation. Abhor i 
that whieh is evil, eleave to tliat which is 
good. Be kindly affeetioned one to another 
with brotherly love, in honor preferring one 
another.—Pawl.

appeals to universal and eternal reason. It ' 
believes that seership exists to-day in a high- i 
er degree than ever before. Its steps are turn- i

Books Received,

a wo rid we live in!” But he was more for
tunate than he expeetoiL Mr. Johnson, a 
bookseller of Cambridge, invited him to be
come his .shopman at %:ii a year ami his 
board; and this post he accepted, retaining ft 
for more than three rears.
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:;: The woman whs seeks relief from pain by £(2 
the free use of alcoholic stimulants and naf- '
cutie drugs, finds what sh» seeks only so far 
as; sensibility- is destroyed or temporarily sus
pended. .Yu cure iras ever wraught by wk 
means anil the longer they are employed the 
more hopeless Gio ca^* becomes. Leave chlor
al, morphia ami belladonna alone and. us? 
Mrs. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

It is claimed that North Carolin.” has 17” : 
varieties of minerals, 25 more than any other 
State po-sesses. and 112 varieties of wood, al- .
so more than can be recorded of anv ot he 
State ■
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The Peerless, by W. O. Perkins, Boston; J 
Oliver Ditsim & Co., price “5 cents; board

. caver. This song bank is especially adanted- 
; for singing classes, institutes and selaiok :

ed ever forward; it labors for that symmetry 
and beauty coming from a growing and as-, 
pil ing spiritual nature, wliich dwells within j a;^ 3^ is sufficient to say niat it is a gwu . 
a physical habitation made sweet and pure j class-book, by a skeLiu te^^^ witna t 
and fit for its high office. It co-ordinates the
great generalizations or underlying prinei- = 
pies of ali the ages of man’s development,! 
anil, plucks from each its diamond cone to : 
decorate that temple of Wisdom whieh is l 
to be the final home of all immortal beings. I 
It contains all partial systems of Philos- ■

variety of attractive secular and sacred J
sniKe. ■
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The Century M.uuztXE. (The Ccntocy. 
Co., New York.) Contents: Portrait o*f 
Abraham Lincoln; Life in a Mexican Street;

ophy. holding sacred that which is perma-'

“»Kt« visitor nt the »»1 W K »s?-ta ;
- - . . ’ ............... j Ine Gibraltar of America; Hu* Minstrel at -of Coneord, with the wish that persons so 

earnest, able and truth-loving, would pause 
to look at the developments of the present day,
as well as at those of the past. But tiie cul-: 
minating power of one century, only reaches | 
its height iu one succeeding. If the Platonic j 
Philosophy has waited two thousand years ; 
for its true exposition, what sh tuhl we ex- . 
pact? The world does move, and we must be 
patient.. . i

Essence of All Faiths. .

Rituals liturgies, erwris, Sinai thunder, I 
know more or less the history of these; the 
rise, progress, decline and fall of toes? ean 1 
thunder from all the thirty-two azimuths, 
repeated daily for century of years, make ; 
God’s laws more godlike to me? Brother, no.;

Castle Garden; Two Portrait-, of Lincoln; ‘ 
How Lincoln was nominated; Au Inspired 
Life; The New North-West; A Georgia Corri- 
Shueking; The Dead of Night; Tin-" Negotia
tions for the Obelisk; Deaf; Hand ft oi k in 
Public Schools; A Modern Instance; The 
Statue: Tlie Growth of the Fnited Stoles; 
Some Letters of Charles. Lamb to -John 
Howard Payne; Through one Aikiiiai-tratkm; 
It is not Yesterday; Topics of the Time; * ma- ' 
muEieati»ns; Literature; Itoim-and Society; 
The World’s Work: Brie-a-Bnii\ With the . 
October number closes tlie first year < f thk 
Magazine and the editorsaninmncv that they 
have (luring the year been able, owing ;o the 
enlargement one" year ago, to give a much
greater amount and variety Infill :if reading 
matter and of illustration-: ik::n ever hennv. ‘ 
ruder these circumstances it is not strange 
the circulation of The Century during tiie :Perhaps I am grown to be a man now, and do i

need the thunder ami the terror any long-, iuc 
er! Pernaps I am above being frightened; j vn!S nrpPILmnt 
perhaps it is not fear, but reverence alone, I * 1 ' ----------------------- ——

' Popular Science Monthly, fit Appleton . 
& Co., New’Tork.) Contents: Manage, h< 
Mode of Application anil Effect, by Douglas ■ 
Graham, M. D.; Literature and Science,' by ' 
Matthew Arnold; What are Clouds? by C. i 
Morfit; The Past and Present of the Cuttie- j 
Fishes, by Dr. Andrew Wilson (Illustrated}; ■ 
Mozley on Evolution, by Herbert Spencer; ’ 
Explosions and Explosives, by Allen I). Brown;' 
The Utility of Drunkenness, by W. Mattieu 
Williams; Delusions of Doubt, by M. B. Bill; 
The Progress of American Mineralogy, by 
Professor G. J. Brush; Industrial Education ;

magazine year now closed has been large1 he
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that shall now lead me* i
Thus every day and e very night, ■ 

Extol I man’s lot and fate;
For, ever, as he wills tlie right, 

Is he beautiful and great.—Goethe.
By falsehood, sacrifices become vain; by 

pride, devotions. By proclaiming a gift, its 
fruit perishes. Let no man having commit
ted sins perform penance, under the pretext 
of devotion, disguising his crime under fic
titious religion; such impostors, though Brah
mans, are dispised.—ZZintta.

Ananda, one of the earliest disciples of 
Buddha, sitting once beside a well, asked a 
drink of water from a Chandala woman, who 
was drawing from the well. She answered, 
“ How dost thou ask water of me, an outcast, 
who may not touch thee not with offence?” 
Ananda answered: “ My sister, I ask not of 
thy caste. I ask thee water to drink.” And 
Buddha received her among his disciples.— 
Buddhism, -

At the beginning of the world, God institu
ted this just retribution—measure for meas
ure; and, if the laws of nature should be re
versed,-this law would stand forever.—Heb
rew.

It were better to be of no church than tobe 
bitter for any.—William Penn.

It is not fasting, nor solitude, nor monas
tic life that will procure you eternal life, but 
only doing good. Forget not the poor, nour
ish them. Be fathers to orphans, be judges 
in the cause of widows, and do not let the 
powerful oppress the weak. Put to death 
neither innocence nor guilty. Do not fear 
the lot of the impious. Desert not the sick. 
Abhor lying, drunkenness and debauchery.. 
Endeavor constantly to obtain knowledge.— 
Russian.

Truth and Love are two—the most power
ful things in the world; and, when they both 
go together, they cannot easily be withstood. 
The golden beams of truth and the silken 
cords of love, twisted together, will draw men 
on with a sweet violence, whether they will 
or no.—Ralph Cudworth. . •

Laws are nothing, institutions are nothing, 
national power and greatness are nothing, 
save as they assist the moral purpose of God 
in the development of humanity.—P. H. Cha
pin. ■

Who can deservedly be called a conqueror? 
He who conquers his rancorous passions, and 
endeavors to turn his enemy into a friend.— 
Rabbi Nathan.

Nothing can work me damage except my
self; the harm that I sustain I carry about 
with me, and never am a real sufferer, but by 
my own fault.—St. Bernard.

Benevolence is a duty. He who frequently 
practices it, aud sees his benevolent inten-

in the Public Schools, by Professor II. II. 
Straight; Physiognomic Curiosities, by Felix 
L. Oswald. M. D.; The Formation of Saline 
Mineral Waters, by M. Dieulafait; A Partner
ship of Animal and Plant Life, by K» Brandt ; 
Sketch of Professor Rudolf Virchow, (With 
Portrait): Editor’s Table; Literary. Notices; ■ 
Popular Miscellany.; Notes. | ... * «hmB j

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, i 
Mifflin & Co., Boston, Mass.) Contents: Two t 
on a Tower; Among the Sabine Hills; Storm { 
on Lake Asquam; An English Interpreter; 
Cicada; Studies in the South; And Mrs. Som-
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LEAVES FROM MY LIFE

RELIGION,
I AS BEVEALED'

: BY THE MATERIAL AND SPIRITUAL UNIVERSE
] Bj E. E B WBITT, IL ».

This work presents not only tlie sublime scheme of tlie uni- 
। vers? as wielded ivy DelCe power In cimivcttcn with angelic 
i and human elfor:, but comes down to every day realities and
I eh»wa by multitudinous taels low beautiful life and death 
■ may became by allot tUe Spiritual system .os ompsM with 

, , „ , . _ ! the same under the old religions. Italsorevealsman'swon-A NiltMIve Of Perusal Experlescesistts Carrer Cf iSwatc! > Uerful destiny in the future life, unfolds a broad world's re- 
u. —..........  ., ,_..!... n.t.» I itgion and places it side by side witli the gloomy orthodox

opinions ot the day. It is a triumphant vindication of the
’ Spiritual philosophy, and, being given in a kindly mariner is 
i especially adapted to opening the eyes of the people.

the Spirits; with #;ss i:::ut cf Aatricj: Spirit*
ullia, u liataiy & twksssfh's 

visit to the Usltcl State#.

ninitwtei with two Photograph#.
This work, received from London, furnishes In a succint 

manner, evidence of the Interest of our friends in Spirit-life In 
our welfare, illustrates tho Idea of Spirit Control, and Its value 
when rightly understood and employed In developing the indi
vidual powers of mind. 136 pp. Price 75 cents.

Tor sale, wholesale and retail, by the BBUOio-PHitoeorn- 
err. Publishing Hocse, Ch^aeo. ersham; Fallow; University Administration, _______________________

Pilgrim’s Isle; The House of a Merchant -daait AV HTK<nTTTlir€ 
Prince; The Nation of the Willows; A Shadow i UUmIFIUJIct
Boat; The Red Man and the White Man; The * 
Salon of Madame Necker; The Contributor’s 
Club; Books of the month. ____  ______ _

The Medical Tribune. (Robert A. Gunn, I 
M.D., New York.) Contents: Woman and her j 
Diseases; Electicism and the History of Medi
cine; The Public Health and the Dangers of 
Vaccination; Spirit of the Press; Antiseptic ’ 
Surgery; Extraction of Teeth in Pregnant 
Women; Hydrophobia Treated Successfully • 
with Aconite; Uraemic Convulsions and Coma 1 
successfully Treated by Hypodermic Injec
tions of Pilocarpine, Chloral and Benzaic 
Acid; Perils of the Hot Air Bath; The Mirror; 
~The”Macazine of Art. j (Cassel, Petter 
Galpin & Co., London, Paris and New York.) 
Contents: The Heir Presumptive; Teucer; | 
The Normanton Hogarth; Some Original 
Ceramists; An Open-air Painter; After the ; 
Herring; “Laboremus”; The Gargoylein, 
Mediaeval Architecture; Art in the Garden; 
“Rabelais”; New Facts in Landscape; Cur
rent Art; The Ambras Collection; The Or- 
phans of Katwijk; Art Notes; American Art 
Notes. j

The Pansy. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston.) i 
A monthly for boys and girls, edited by the ' 
popular author “Pansy” (Mrs. G. R. Alden.) j

Andrews’ Bazar. (W. R. Andrews, New

OR,

GUIDE FOR MEDIUMS AND INVOCATORS.
Containing tlio Special Instruction of the Spirits on tho 

Theory of alt kinds of Manifestations: Tho Means of Com
municating with tho Invisible World’ Tho Development of 
Mediumship; Tho Difficulties and the Dangers that are to be 
Encountered In the Practice of Spiritism.

ByALlASKABBEC
Translated from the French by Emma A. Wood.

SB- This work is printed oh fine tinted paper, large 12mo., 
460 PP. Cloth, beveled boards, black and gold.

Price, 81.50. Postage Free.
Fcr sale, wholesale and. retail, by the Bkmgio-Philosophi- 

CAL PUBLISHING HOUSE, Chicago.

OPINIONS.
“Certainly a most beautiful and glorious gospel,.... .If all 

should believe its doctrine the world would become iufinltely 
better than It Is under the present creeds and dogmas.”—DR, 
O. ft Stoddard.

“The work above named bespeaks Its Issuance from a mind 
broad in range of thought and sweep of comprehension, gen
erous and reverential, well stored in secular knowledge, sci
entific, logical, apt at Illustration, fluent and perspicuous in 
style of communication.”—Allen Putnam.

965 pp., 12mo. Cloth stamped In black and gold witli over 
50 elegant Illustration. Price, f 1.50, postpaid.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bilisio-Philosomii- 
CAL PCBLISHING HOVSg, Chicago.

MRS. M. M. KING’S'

Inspirational Works

THE PRINCIPLES

. ■ ' ' OF

LIGHT AND COLOR
Including anting other things, tlio Harmonic Laws of the 

Universe, tlie EtlteriieAbnnic Phllo.-mpty of F.itw, dimmo 
vliemr-try. Chromo Therapeutics, and tiie Gi-neral l’life.#j 
of tlie Fine Few.-, together with Numerous Discoveries anti
Practical Applications.

lihMraM by 201 exquisite Photo-Engravings, h?s: 
superb Citari Hates printed on seven plates each. 
5761’P. itoyal octavo. Price, $4.00; postpaid.

By EDWIN D. BABBITT.

PRINCIPLES OF NATURE.
In 3 volumes given Inspirationally. This work is an exposi

tion ot tlie Laws of Universal Development, Physical and Spir
itual. Vol.L TreatsofthoEvolutinnof MatterfromlTimeva! 
Substance, and the formation of Suns and Systems, the Solar 
System and laws and method of. its development. The order 
in time of the birth of each planet, the causes ot their revolu
tions in their orbits and on their axis. Why their matter is of 
such variable specific gravity. Why moons are developed by 
some and not by others, the present condition ot each and 
whether inhabited, etc., etc.

EARTH.
Its history from its first cometlc stage through all Its condi

tions up to Its planetary stage.
Vol II., commencing with the first planetary stage of earth, 

gives its history through the Geologic Eras. The laws and age 
of the Evolution of Life, Species and Man. The Law of Life 
and Force is ckariy stated and illustrated by examples; show
ing the relations «f Spirit and Matter, God and Nature, etc., 
and a brief history of Pre-historic .Van, his Civilization, Gov- 
enuiM Beiigiou, Decline, the Deluge and early historic ago.

Vol. HL treats of tlie laws of
ides har 
. Cloth.

Tni? work lias F.oduc»(l considcraMp wisration Li eel- 
eitiSr ami ciatnrcil circl.1-. It twitalns probably a greater 
number of senia: ii.able db-.-owras than any im volume ef 
•nuil.'ru tinie j. 1’liisdi‘niu:ibtratio:iof th? form and waking 
of-atoms, of the ba-oe principles of clrmlstry given for thi 
:ir.<. time, ofthe marvelous Chi'mlcal and Healing power of 
Light and Color, <ry. ‘a!izi‘d Into a science, and tlio explana- 
’ion and proof tluoitgh spectrum analysis and clairvoyance of 
a new mid higher waiid of Light, lofcirand Pot, invisible to 

- {iD'wrdfiuwyeyoby mi ansof which t.-iewnnderful phenomo
... , , . . , . , • , I na of Clairvoyance, lisyehelngy, htatuvo^

publisher, which has just appeared Hl Lon- i .thn Interior Machinery of Life, and many of the heretofore 
’ *’ ’ ■ ”” •” ■ .. I|akn.m n Forces of Nature, stand forth in char, light, and

show how impri feot hum™ natitie can lie. made ov«r new by 
l-U'.'nHuiit-rproceiieiof th” Fine Force.:. Jue woiurra of 
vegetable growth as aided by colors are .also given ami the hu
man eje and its diseases and methods are explaisnxi.

York.) A Magazine devoted to Fashion 
! Literature, Art, and Society Matters.

tiohs realized, at length comes really to love -------------------------—---------
him to whom he has done good. When, there- " I
fore, it is said, “ Thou shalt love thy neigh- There is a touching bit of autobiography j 
bor as thyself,” it is not meant, thou shalt1 in Thomas Hughs’ memoir of Macmillan, the ; 
love him first, and do good to him in conse- n'»Mioi»w wi>;ni>i,»a inot ,u>>u1(.t«.i >n r «n_i 
quence of that love; but, thou shalt do good 
to thy neighbor, and this thy beneficence will 
engender in thee that love to mankind wliich 
is the fullness and consummation of the in-

There is a touching bit of autobiography

MaWrial and Spiritual, Ilie laws <4 Spiritual Manifestations 
through gro w matter an! Mediumship, and the law by which 
spirits control the Bodies and Minds of Men. The Spiritual 
I’lanesand Sphere-; their Origin and (’.in-treictiiiii; where 
Located and how Arranged; their r«n!u'Hiim with physical 
spheres, by magnetic currents which flaw from each to tho 
other, how Spirits traverse tliw.

SP1KITU AL LIFE.
How sustained, and Lower-nt. Soetely In tlie Spirit-world. 
Change analogous to Death in Spirits passing from Sphere to 
Sphere, etc,

8V<>, Vol. L, 327 pp.: Vid. U., 268 pp.; Vol. Hi.. 261 I® 
Fiice per vol. SLSu. The 3 vis, to one address, $4.00. pirep 
ago 11 cents per volume.

clination to do good.—Kant. J
Heaven is a palace with many doors, and 

each one may enter in his own way.—Hindu.
Religions are many and different; but rea

son is one. We are all brethren.—Chinese.
Each prophet that appears is not to be op

posed to his predecessors, nor yet complacent
ly to exalt his law........0 God! .whatever 
road I take joins ‘the 'highway that leads to 
thee—Pam.

don. At twenty years old Macmillan arrived j 
in London in search of employment. The j 
poor young Scotchman was utterly desolate . 
and friendless. Describing the incidents of ■ 
the second day after his arrival, he wrote:' 
“ All the way from Stationers’ court to Gos-1 
well Road was sprinkled with tears. These | 
were a relief to me- -these and prayers—such 
half articulate prayers as I could give utter- J 
ance to. At that hour the passers-by could ’ 
not notice me; I certainly did not notice them, \ ,-------._ „...... ., ;
except when I was stopped and spoken to by j ^kou’d^ me nice or mo nook, -jo_ , biihik 
the poor and unfortunate. These I could have I ^j saie< wholesale ana retail, by tiie iimoiotawsifni- 
taken and pressed to my heart. Ah me! what1 cal publishing bw-s#, ciiica«ft

OPINIONS.

“7 iifi w-.i'K inauKuraKs s sew era In k'?ms,”-1’b4SH,is
Smith. ■ ■ ■ ■

•■Contains inure resskaiilt' ili wi-rif s than any utli '-r werk 
c-f >n(Hlerii times.........A new world •iitherto unknown to medi 
cal men Is i#irf up.”—NyitMAL Turars, ta.

• A magnificent work and sloes iwtli »’= and the cause infin 
Ito credit. ‘Hie first chapter, ‘Tin’ Harmonic Laws of tin

REAL LIFE IN THE SPIRIT-LAND.
Being Life Experienc-a Seen-.'s Miifnte, ?irl Ccnditions, 

Illustrative of Spirit-Life, and tue Principles ■ f the Spirit
ual Philosophy.

Tills volume, ns it > title Intatts, Is iilu-traiive uf the Spir- 
Una! Plul'>s<>pby. It is si nt forth on its mis-lon among men 
by the author, with the firm conviction that it Is a necessity to 
educate the people to a knowledge i..f the future ‘■tate by every 
method that can lie devised by tlieir teachers In spirlt lifB. 
Now tliat tho ‘tew are utel and the angels of God are 
ascending ami descending.'’ ami men can receive evmmuniem 

. tionsfrom spirit-life, nothing can bo more appropriate than 
for them to receive instruction as to thBnethods of life In me 
future state, and the principles which underlie those methoos.

Price 75 cents, postage 8 cents.
For sale; wholesale ami retail, by the Iuuuio-Phiumofb;-

calPcblishing House Chicago.
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gtlit|w-3?hil wphical Journal ; universality of sin. Men steal, murder, fight, [ 
land commit other vile acts too numerous to l

Ira Y. Munn.

PK® WEEKLY AT “2 LA SALLE STREET, COW * punishment meted out to them by a Supreme 
J Being, who could withperfectaeeuracymeas-

By JOHN C. BUNDY.
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distinctly imtastoatl that Itean accept noresponsIMKty 
83 to the opinions esnressS by Contributors and Cor- 
sespoadehts, fee snd open dlsensston within certain 
Malts is Invited, and in these'elremhstaaees wfesa® 
dona ijrtaonuibfe for the aljsles to vaicii their names

Exchanges and feflvMals in quottag fra® the Eb- 
UGio-RnMsapniCAi. Jowjal, are i^uatai tn dis- 
tingnteh between editorial articles and tiie comannta-
Sons of cgnst^mMi.

AncnKaous fetters and essEmKioEs wm not te S thereto, and while we fully realize that the
Ktisel. The name aud amte-vstB the writer are re- ; gassa^es ot Scripture in regard to that mem- i 
SSSSSeSZ: j -«/>«• tau-taip^! 

si, >131052 stSifet psttage is sent wl& the rejuesf. ■ sion aoout the mysterious methods in which । 
w&en nonsnapera o? Etraztes are sent to the aen- , God deals with his children, we do know that 

hal containing matte? tor special attention, the sender '
wG! pleas? draw a tine araad tie aittele to which he 
desires toeall nolle?.
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NOTICE TO .SUBSCRIBERS,
. Subscriptions wot paid in advance 

are charged at the old price of $3.15 
per gear. To accommodate those old 
Subscribers who through force of habit 
or inability, do not Keep paid in ad
vance, the credit system is for the pres
ent continued; but it mustbe distinct-
ly understood that it is wholly as a
favor on tke part of the Publisher, as * can be easily discerned by spiritual eyes:
the terms we PAYAIISNT IN AD 
YANCM.

Tiie Judgment Bay—Evaugeiical-- 
Spiritual.

It was SffKriy toe custom for orthodox 
ministers of the Gospel when promulgating 
the word of Go I to eager lisr^w, to frequent-
ly refer in highly vivid language to the
“juugaient day.” In tremulous tones they I locality in spirit life, aud there you will nat-' S^at -orte of character, generous imputed ■ 
would portray th? exi-’tonce < f that clay when ; arally gravitate; to no other place can you by ‘ an$ niWv thpn ordinary intellectual p^wer; > 
all humanity would te>iinia^^rt before th? | auy possibility go. Then you wiil fully real-1 ‘‘R^av making him.el: fok iu every unitor- * 

| ize that the "“Judge” te within you, ami hte ’ faking to which he gave his attention. L., 
fully examined, a verdict given and judg-; sentences are executed without any aid. If , ^^^‘^ ^ais ^e has been widely known in

“judgment day/

all humanity would be.summoned before the
throne ox (tod, and there critically and care- |

ment rendered, ami from which there could 
be no appeal. The supposed existence of this 
day has given rise to burning eloquence, 
agonizing metaphors and lofty Bights of the 
imagination, in which the deplorable condi
tion of sinners has been depicted by ministers 
in language so heart-rending and soul-stir-
ring, that those present were convulsed with ■ soul for a dark and desolate place. You will 
fear and induced to confess their sins and ■ simply reap what you have sowed.
declare their allegiance to God. Without a 
belief in tiie existence of this judgment day, 
the orthodox churches would be unable to so 
fearfully excite the unrepentant sinner, and 
the “Boy Preacher,” Harrison, would be pow
erless to play upon the susceptible emotions 
of the people: his profitable occupation as an 
itinerant exhorter, would be lost at once.

The Bible, on whose pages glisten truth 
and error side by side in vivid- contrast, con
tains abundant proof that a “day of judg
ment” will be absolutely necessary in order
to terminate tiie present dispensation of

grace,” when “time shall be no more” and tor as he was instrumental in causing mis- 
tho eternal state of all men “be unchange- erY ail1^ sorrow on earth, he simply thereby 
ably fixed.” That sueh an event te necessary to P^pared hte spirit fora dark, inhospitable 
vindicate the justice of God (Luke 16:25) and; P^'6 in spirit life, and there he must live 
that sueh a day is appointed is abundantly I until a consciousness of the enormity of his 
evident from a scriptural stand-point. (Eccl., i crimes arises within him. There he is sim-
11:O;W, 123(5; Acts, 17:31; 2nd These., 1:7 
—10; Heb., 0:27; 2 Peter, 2:9.) That Jesus 
Chrint will officiate as judge is also evident. 
(Matt., 25:31, 32; 26:64; Jolin, 5:22; Acts 17:31.) 
That the' judgment will be universal appears 
from Eeci., 12:14; John, 5:28, 20; Rom., 14:10,
11; 2 Cor., 5:10; Rev., 20:12,13, That its de- j
cision wiilbe final and irreversible admitting 
the righteous to the joys of Christ’s kingdom, 
and dooming the wicked to outer darkness 
and eternal despair appears from the forego
ing scripture and also from Matt., 25:14—46; 
I Cor., 15:52- 57; 1 Thess., 4:14 -17; Heb., 6:2; 
2 Peter, 3:7.

It will be readily observed that the “judg
ment day” occupies a prominent position in 
the tenets of the various evangelical churches, 
and ihe devout Christian honestly believes 
that it will eventually arrive; when God or 
Jesus will systematically judge each human 
being, and assign him the status he will 
be compelled to occupy tliroughout eternity, 
either in a burning hell with legionsof hid
eous devils, or in heaven in company with in
numerable angels. What good can be sub
served by maliciously consigning to endless 
torture myriads of unfortunate human be
ings, thus compelling God to keep the 
incandescent, sulphurous flames of hell con
stantly burning, is a question that only an 
ignoramus, bigot, or a “boy preacher,” can 
answer satisfactorily—to himself only. There 
is, however, a modicum, of truth in the con
glomerated mass of scriptural evidence in 
reference to the “judgment day,” judgment 
seat” and the “occupant thereof.”

A belief in, and a necessity for, a judg
ment day, arose undoubtedly from the sinful, 
perverse condition of human nature, and the

- | mention, and the necessity of having severe j During our absence in the East the papers

■ ure the enormity of each offense, gave rise to 
j a belief in a final judgment day. That per- 
j son who coolly and deliberately plans a mur- 
■ der, shooting or stabbing his victim, or who 
■ malignantly tortures one in his clutches 
; whom he happens to hate, should eventually 
j suffer the penalty therefor: and who. the de-

vout Christian asks, ean better assign him 
his proper measure or degree of punishment 
than God himself?

The ancient prophets and seers, as they 
earnestly tried to grasp this intricate problem 

• the nature of crime and the extent of its 
penalty— only possessed a slight glimmer of 
truth. The necessity of certain and exact j 
judgment in ease of the infraction of the -
divine laws, they instinctively felt, and when । or sour his nature.

' formulating a plan to present to the world, j Business reverses came and the once 
(became sadly mixed-involved in serious,: wealthy man was penniless; nothing daunted 
i perplexing errors, and they finally resolved ■ lie went to Colorado in 1873 there to begin 

io regard God as the final judge of each mem- anew. After various vicissitudes he settled in
her of the human family, aad that conclusion 
was incorporated in the Bible.

5 "While we know there never will be a 
’ “judgment scat,” from whieh the accounts 
; of each individual will be examined by God
!, himself, and decision rendered in reference

individual accounts exist, stamped indelibly 
on the plastic nature of each one, and there
on can be read every act of life, good or bad. 
There will be no final “judgment day” when 
man wiil be authoritatively summoned before
God, who will pass judgment and render sea- terview, Though seventy-two years of age, he 
fence, indicating whether he shall be con-; appeared hale and hearty, and good for many 
signed to hell, or allowed to enter the golden > y«rs. He has gone where “corners” in grain, 

nor mining stock:; will disturb him more,gates of heaven.
The judgment day is wagit exists every 

moment of time. Every unkind word makes 
its impress upon the"spiritual nature. Every 
impure thought is recorded there; every vile 
act vibrates thereon until its true character

; whatever the crime, it leaves a dark stain ’ 
upon the spirit, and thereon the account is ; 
carefully kept, and that alone shall judge , 
you, aud that alone shall assign you your ■ 
proper sphere after the change called death, j 

*No God, no angel, no draea or spirit, will 
ever truthfully or authoritatively say to you, 
“Your residence shall be in hell,” or “Your
future home- shall 1. e in heave?,” for your own iluiuic iWHwbHlUn.UllUll‘d»t.U'j AVI JUUL UhII I • v - vu — J.
acts and conduct prepare you for a paitieukir f®1 -or burial. Col. r/aton was a man of’

you have committed murder, or sinned dur
ing the entire period of your earthly career, 
your spiritual nature has become so degrad
ed and desolate, that you will naturally 
gravitate to a corresponding sphere in spirit 
life. On earth you caused darkness, and des
olation, and consequently prepared your own

It is not true that death is always gain, as 
some assert, in the sense that it is not death, 
but life unfolded or carried up into higher 
being, and that it opens the door and the
spirit goes out into the enchanting beyond,
There is something exceedingly beautiful। °^ death, toward whieh his attention has 
and grand in the death of one whose life has ^^ 50 lavgoly directed of late. He leaves 
been crowned with generous acts and heroic behind a wife and host of friends whom he 
deeds in behalf of truth, justice and right, "*^ s^‘ bear in fond remembrance and to 
and for him to die is gain, but when the bru- wk°ai> w- have 110 doubt, he will often give 
tai man dies, one whose whole life has been ; evidence that he still lives and has an inter- 
characterized by low, vile, licentious acts, to i es- ’n them.
him it is far from being an immediate gain.

ply brought in contact with himself; his ex-
ternai surroundings are in bleak, dismal 
harmony with his own spiritual state; thus 
only can he realize his own wretchedness and 
degradation; and in that realization lies the 
potencies of a brighter future.

The judge and judgment day is within each 
individual, . and each vile act passes its 
own sentence of condemnation and punish
ment, thus naturally assigning the respec
tive status of each individual in spirit life, 
an?l thereby saving God the necessity of be
coming an accountant and judge for each in
dividual.

James B. SHkinau and the Utica Asylum.

We publish in this issue of the Journal a 
remarkable statement made by Mr. James B. 
Silkman, a prominent Spiritualist, in refer
ence to his incarceration in the Utica Luna
tic Asylum, N. Y. He was discharged from 
custody by Judge Barnard of Poughkeepsie, 
after a thorough investigation of his ease, 
with these words: “Gentlemen, that man is 
not insane, nor was he insane when he was 
sent to the asylum. Mr. Silkman, you are 
discharged.” Silkman avers that the asylum 
is “a white sepulchre” and “the damndest 
fraud in the State of New York.” He says 
that refractory patients are punished by be
ing put in “the bull-yard,” the nature of 
which is described in Mr. Silkman’s account 
of his varied experiences while under the su
pervision of the doctors at the asylum. We re
joice that he has triumphed over his enemies, 
and hope that he will now be equally as suc
cessful in banishing the evils ofthe public 
institution which caused him so much sor
row and suffering.

of this city announced the death of Mr. Munn,
he having passed to spirit life on the 22nd 
ult., at Ouray, Colorado, of which place he 
was Mayor. The name of Ira Y. Munn is cher
ished by hundreds of Spiritualists as that of 
a genial, generous benefactor. He was at one 
time a leading business man of this city, •
worth probably a million dollars. During
the civil war he was foremost in his efforts ■ SR®Ptive, who was brought in by two assist-
and money to raise and equip troops. He ■ ante, was able the next day to walk a eon-; 
served one or more terms as President of the ; sWorable distance. Another, who had been ; 
Board of Trade and in various ways was a ; subject to fits of insanity, was seized in this , 
leading and influential citizen, and as such ’ ^aI while at the convention. Dr. Cullis = 
his purse was ever at the command of the ? visited her, intending to - employ medical j 
needy, and to our personal knowledge he I treatment, but used prayer instead, aad per- 
helped poor mediums with a free hand. Such feet mental soundness is said to have follow-
a man would of course be imposed upon at 
times, but this did not repress his generosity

a wild and almost unknown section in the 
south-western portionof the State, where with 
energy and ability he rapidly developed val
uable interests. In the summer of 1881 we 
met him at the little railroad town of Salida, 
where the branch road to Gunnison City leav
es the main line to Leadville. He was the 
same genial kindly man as when a million
aire, but softer and more quiet. He spoke 
with much feeling of his old Chicago friends 
and of various Spiritualists and mediums
whom he had known in years long past. He; .
still retained hte interest in spiritual matters ; flueMioned that all tae money expended in 

and commissioned us to send him occasion
ally a paper oi- other matter of special inter
est, which we have done. At the time of our in

and has left behind him thousands of sincere 
friends, who will drop a tear to his memory 
and cherish the recollection of his noble deeds 
and generous heart. Although our tribute is * 
late it is none the less earnest, and we feel j
that his transition from this life to that be
yond the grave should be chronicled by a 
Spiritualist paper.

Col. Isaac E. Eaton.,

Col. Isaac E. Eaton, of Leavenworth, Kan
as, cited suddenly in that city on the 19th

inst. Uis remains were taken to Atehi-

For *

Spiritualist circles as an enthusiastic and
easily satisfied inquirer. His wide acquaint
ance with leading men of the country afford
ed him an opportunity to introduce to their 
attention the subject of Spiritualism, and he 
never missed the chance to bear testimony to 
the convincing proofs he had received. Like 
many another who has begun the investiga
tion late in life he was often misled and 
accepted much that was apocryphal, but his 
frankness, zeal and manliness gained for 
him the respect of all with whom he came in 
contact. He has at last become an inhabit
ant of the world beyond the mysterious river

National Convention of Spiritualists,

This might, perhaps, as well be called a 
National Conference, or meeting for consulta
tion and comparing views as to the outlook 

’ for Spiritualism. We have had no hand in 
getting it up, but have published the notices 
sent in by Dr. Spinney, as we do those of any 
reputable person. We understand that no 
effort will be made for a great demonstration, 
but rather the hope is that a few score of 
thoughtful and earnest men and women may 
meet from far and near in a quiet little hall 
of Detroit, for three days of mutual question
ing and expression as to what effort or organ
ization may be best to uplift the Spiritual 
movement and so add to its weight and 
power for good. From such a conference 

j much good will come.

Rev. H. W. Eldredge, whose sermon Dr. J, 
Beals lately severely criticised, comes out in 
a lengthy article in the Courier ot Greenfield, 
Mass., and feebly attempts to “explain away” 
the charges made by the latter, that he had 
said: “I would rather lay one of my littie 
children in a Christian grave, than to know 
that it would live and grow up to be a Spirit
ualist!” His article however does not clear 
away the mist that hovers around him; on 
the contrary, it shows very plainly that 
Dr. Beals correctly reported the gentleman.

Mr. J. H. McVicker, the popular and widely 
known theatrical manager has prepared a 
lecture entitled, “The Press, the Pulpit and 
the Stage?’ Mr. McVicker wields a trenchant 
pen, he is also a good speaker, and onthe 
subject he proposes to lecture upon, he will 
be able to entertain and instruct the public. 
We hope he will give the lecture in his own 
theatre in this city during the Winter. 
Should he do so. Rev. Herrick Johnson ought 
to be furnished a seat in the front row.

Faith as a Means of Cure.

One of the editors of the Congregationalist 
of Boston, has been investigating the nature 
of tho "faith cures” performed at Old Orchard, 
under the ministrations of Dr. Cttllis, and he. .. . • . i home has long been known as the “meeting
has not been very favorably impressed. He ; house” of the Spiritualists. Mrs. Goodwin
does, however, honestly set forth some re-
markable eases of cure. One woman who 
came to the service on crutches went away 
without the use of them. Another, a con-

ed. In reference to these cures the Congre
gationalist says:

“Without denying all that is claimed in 
any of these instances, it is but fair to say 
that enough is known of the laws of the hu
man will and imagination to account for 
them on other grounds than the miraculous. 
Dr. Cullis cannot prove, his patients cannot 

; prove, nobody can prove, that in the case of 
; most brilliant apparent success, oil has done 
anything, or prayer done anything, or faith 
done anything, that could not have been done 
by an equivalent psychical insniration palp
ably from a terrestrial source.”

This Dr. Callis, who has become noted i 
through his faith cure camp meeting at Old 
Orchard, where miracles are asserted to have 
been wrought in answer to his prayers, is a 
Boston physician in extensive practice. He f 
has collected about $150,00(1 to support the 
Faith Care Home, and his integrity is so un- |

eleven different charity institutions is given one in every fifty-six is a Sabbath-school 
i teacher.into his hands by the contributors. Ho for 

many yean? habitually prayed in behalf of
a mission at Gaza, a town whiehreachesfurth- patien.s whom mcdiemu diu not euro, and he er than the call of Abraham. Is was on 

has great faith.

GENERAL NOTES.
(Notices of Meetings, movements of Lratmes and 

Mediums, and other items of Interest, for this eciuims 
are solicited, but as the paper goes to press Tuesday 
p. si., sueh notices must reach this office on Monday.]

Dr. W. J. Atkinson Inis removed from 
Clarksburg, Mo., to Sedalia, Mo.

Mrs. Florence Dickson lately delivered a
i lecture at Greenup, Ill., whieh was well 
| received.
| Meetings will be resumed by the Spiritual

ists at 994 Milwaukee Avenue, next Sunday 
evening at 730.

Mr. A. J. Fishbaek writes te us from De
Sota, Me., that his health is still bad, but he j 
has hopes of recovery soon. <

Mrs. Wiekham, formerly a prominent Spir
itualist of this city, passed to spirit-life a few , 
days ago at Waukegan, III.

The concluding volume of Lee & Shepard's . 
“Young Folks’ lieroes of History,” prepare ! ' 

by Geo. M. Towle, is “Drake, the Sea-King of ■ 
Devon.” i

Mr. Frank L. Union, of Boston, where he : 
was identified with the Children’s Progres- i 
sive Lyceum, gave us a fraternal call last I 
week. |

A conference of those opposed to compute-1 At present four-fifths of the revenue of the 
ory vaccination, was held in the City Hall,; Japanese Government is raised by a land tax, 
Hartford, Ct., Sept. 26th. Manv eminent the custom slues bringing in bat one-fifth of
physicians were present,

The Cincinnati, Ohio, Exposition opened on amounts to twenty per cent, of the annual 
Sept. 6th, under favorable auspices. The dis- agricultural vieid.
play is grand and crowds of people attend 1 A recent visitor reports ex-Gov. Horatio 
every day. It will be open until Oct 7th. ! Seymour as cheerful and chatty as ever, in 

' spite of hte 72 years. He can not walk much.Sept. 19th and 20th, W. J. Colville lectured , 
at the Opera House in Elgin. He lectures I 

there again on Monday, Oct. 2nd, in the Town |
Hall, at 8 P. M. Subject: “The Land of Egypt, J
Past, Present and Future.” !

Mrs. Shepard-Lillie has a number of letters i 
awaiting her at this office. We hope there-'
fore to welcome her presence hei;e, where i

( she has many old acquaintances who have , on{j hundred copies were given away. At the 
i with interest and pride watched her growing I end of fifteen years publishing, Spencer was 

fame as an inspired worker and earnest self-1 out of pocket $6,000. By 1874 the account was 
1 balanced, and now he receives a handsome 

income from hte publications.sacrificing woman. I
Ex. Rev. Geo. C. Miln, who is now cxereis- ■ 

ing his versatile gifts in editing our wide- j 
awake exchange, The A llianee, is billed to ap
pear next month at the Grand Opera House 
in the character of Hamlet. All Chicago and 
tho suburban towns of St. Louis and Mil
waukee are preparing to witness his debut, 
which those competent to judge assert will 
be agreat success.

Dr. Buchanan, in another column talks 
earnestly of the defects of the present system 
of education and points out how he proposes 
to remedy them. Certainly all, our readers 
will wish him success in his effort and, no 
doubt some of them may feel inclined to co
operate withhim in various ways. We shall 
await the development of his enterprise with 
sympathetic interest.

W. J. Colville will , lecture at the South 
Side Spiritual Temple, N. W. corner of Indi- 
ane avenue and 25th street, Sunday, Oct. 1st., 
at 10:45 A. M. and and 7:30 P.x. Morning 
subject: “The Sure Foundations of the Tern-
pie of Spirit.” Evening subject: “ The New 
Heavens and the New Earth.” The public 
are cordially invited. Seats free. A volun
tary collection at each service.

The volume of business transacted by the 
Chicago postoffice makes it ihe leading office 
of the country. Of the 15,000 business firms 
who receive matter through this office, the 
largest amount delivered to any one firmer 
individual is to Lord & Thomas, the well- 
known newspaper advertising agents.—Inter
Ocean, Sept. 2. ’

Lee & Shepard will soon publish a singu
larly beautiful and touching story for girls, 
by Mary Lakeman, entitled “Ruth Eliot’s 
Dream?’ In interest and refined character 
the book is on a level with the best of Sophie 
May’s or Mrs. Whitney’s writings for older 
girls.

The old and highly respected citizens, Mr. 
Daniel Goodwin and wife, who for many 
years resided at No. Oi* Washington street in 
Auburn, N. Y., recently moved into their new 
house at No. 1 Barber street. The Goodwin

was one day lately by some means, spirited 
away io the home of her daughter on Geneseo 
street, where she was detained till evening, 
when she was conveyed to her home on 
Barber street. Imagine her surprise when 
she found that her house had been entered by 
three score or more Spiritualists, representing 
Auburn, Niles, Kelloggsville, Cato, Seneca 
Falls and Syracuse. N. Y. The surprise of 
Mrs. Goodwin increased when she unexpect
edly found the floors of her double parlors in 
her new house beautifully covered with rich 
Brussels carpeting and the door-ways supplied ' 
with elaborately ornamented matting, all as 
a free-will offering from the friends convened 
on the occasion. After mutual congratula
tions, the songs. “Home Again” and “Happy 
Greeting to AH” were sung with mueh spirit 
and enthusiasm, when Mrs. Walters gave aa 
address which was followed by one from Miss 
Allen, after whieh J. H. Harter made an ad
dress dedicating not only the house, earpets 
mats and furniture to good and noble uses, 
but all the persons there convened.

Current items.

_ It is proposed to erect a monument to 
Longfellow in Westminster Abbey.

A religious paper makes the statement that 
one ia every five persons in the United States 
is a member of some evangelical church, and

Th? English has established a Christian

■ the way to Gaza that Philip baptized the 
j eunuch of Ethiopia.

Mr. Moody expresses his preference for cir
cuses as preaching places, giving as a reason 
that those who build circuses have a better 
idea of how to reach an audience than those 
who build churches.

: “Yes, sir,” said the Louisville man, “lar- 
: gned with Ingersoll for four hours, and made 
him admit that a man could be in hell.” And 
the Louisville man didn’t understand why 
the listeners laughed.

The dispute in the United Presbyterian 
Church over organs and organ music has 
broken out anew with fresh bitterness. The
conflict will probably last as long as ihe 
principal disputants shall live.

Public schools have recently been estab
lished in Belgium. The Catholic Church has 
had entire control of the schools in the king- 
dom, and tho priests are now Litter in their 
opposition to the public schools.

Recipe for angels: “Mamma, what makes 
angels?” asked a tittle Loy who had teen 
reading of the heavenly inhabitants. The 
mother gtence:! out into the orchard, aud 
with a warning took, solemnly replied: “ Un
ripe fruit, my (tear/'

In a western town, the other day, a young 
man was shot at, but the ball lodged in a tes
tament which was in his vest pocket. There 
ought to be a beautiful moral to this inci
dent, but unfortunately the fact remains 
that if he had been reading the testament he 
would have been killed;

the gross amount. The tax on land weighs 
heavily on agricultural enterprise, as it

agricultural vieid.

but drives into Utica on pleasant days and 
sits in his office on Genesee street, when not 
visiting his sisters, Mrs. Roscoe Conkling and 
Mrs. Rutger Miller.

It took fourteen years to dispose of the 750 
copies of Herbert Spencer’s “ Social Statics,” 
printed in 1850, and twelve years to exhaust 
a similar edition of “ The Principles of Psy
chology,” published five years later, and then

It is reported from India that the fragments 
of Buddha’s begging bowl have been found 
in a Buddhist tope or relic mound at Sopara, 
in Bombay Presidency. Old manuscripts de
scribe the burial of these fragments' very 
minutely. In the mound was discovered a 
small chamber containing a large stone cof
fer. This contained first a copper casket, 
whieh in its turn held one of silver; then 
came one of stone, next one of crystal, and 
finally a small domed golden casket, which 
enshrined thirteen shreds of earthenware, 
apparently , the long-lost relics. The inter
stices between the caskets were filled with 
sweet powders and gold-leaf flowers- jewels 
of small’value and Buddhist symbols being 
also found. According to a coin discovered, 
the relies are about 1,700 years old.

There must now be more than 500 descend
ants of Benjamin Franklin in the United 
States’, some of them poor and obscure as his 
wife’s family, others in the navy and science; 
one of them is said to be the wife of Attorney 
General Brewster, another is a school teacher 
at Port Chester, N. Y. All the legetimate de
scendants eome through Susan Bache. Sec
retary Folger is of the family of Franklin’s 
mother, from whom his mental strength is
said to have come. The palace of James 
Franklin, Governor of New Jersey, natural 
son of the philosopher, te standing and is a 
summer hotel. Numerous descendants of Su
san Bache live at Bristol, Pa., where some of 
them are married to the descendants of An
thony Benezet, the founder of the first anti
slavery society in the world.

An observer of the recent aurora at Mont 
Clair, N. J., August 4, writes that on connect
ing the two poles of his telephone, one with 
the water pipe, leading to cistern near his 
dwelling, and one with the gas pipe leading 
all over town, he heard the electrical crackle 
going on, substantially the same as is heard 
when the same connection is made during 
thunder storms. He however reports that the 
auroral crackle was more delicate in its 
sound than the thunderstorm crackle, and 
that beside the crackle there were at inter
vals of perhaps half a second each, separate 
short taps on the telephone diaphragm that 
gave a slight ringing sound.
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While on his Eastern visit, the Editor had 

the good fortune to make the personal ac
quaintance . and listen to lectures from sev
eral gifted ladies whose names have long ; 
been familiar to him and the readers of the | 
Journal. The first of these to attract at-1 
tention was Mrs. Sarah A. Byrnes of Dorehes-; 
ter, Mass., whom we met and listened to at 
Onset. Mrs. Byrnes is a large, handsome,

I believe, 1 was not expected to live, and I ■ 
shall carry to the grave the mark of my ;
misadventure.

The first public protect ever made on this RATES OF ADVERTISINC 
continent against the holding id slaves ®w •

noble looking woman, her presence ami style ’ 
of delivery is most impressive; and the lee-j 
tun? wo heard was not surpassed, if equalled, I 
at Onset Bay. , Tiie care of an. aged mother j 
prevents extended or distant engagements, i 
otlwi’wire she would soon he widely known 
outside of New England.

At Lake Pleasant, Mrs. Carrie Palmer of 
Portland, Maine, afforded us a most happy 
surprise. We had been led to expect that, 
like some other lady speakers, her voice was 
illy suited to the taxing effort o£ open-air 
speaking; therefore when wo heard her full, ’ 
round, well modulated tones, reaching the ; 
furthermost part of the splendid natural am-1 

phitheatre, our delight was great. And 1 
when, too, we heard delivered in masterly 
style, grand thoughts, wise suggestions and 
earnest words of counsel, sueh as only come 
from an experienced, evenly balanced and 
logical mind, we felt well repaid for being 
present. Mrs. Palmer was formerly well- 
known in Wisconsin and Illinois as Mrs. 
Wiltsey; she has practically retired from

This is what I may call an instance of solic
itude for the physical welfare of the child 
the mother ‘had left behind her in this 
material world, as I am confident that my 
father's care alone saved me. That the moral 
welfare of her child ig equally and perhaps 
more important- to her, the following will 
prove;—

I was staying in London and my father 
was at Brighton. As very often happens to 
young men, I had fallen into bad company. 
One evening, returning rather early to my 
lodgings, I was considerably astonished to 
find my father awaiting me. Questioning 
him as to the reason of his sudden and. un
expected trip to town, he replied that my 
mother had told him to see me. at all hazards 
that evening, but for wliat reason he could 
not tefi, but conjectured only. I however 
soon told him how matters stood., but I still 
could not see why the mandate had. been so 
particularly imperative as to tlie necessity of 
seeing me on that particular’ evening. I 
learnt the next day that two of my compan
ions had been arrested that night, and had I 
not! een prevented from seeing them, by the 
timely arrival of my father, I should in ail 
probability have shared their fate, although 
at the time utterly ignorant of their anteeed-

made April IS, 16SS, ai Germantown, Pa., by 
the members of the Mennonite Church of that : 
settlement. It said: “Then- is a saying that 
we shall doe to all men lick as v;e wiil he . 
done • ourselves; marking no difference of : 
what generation, descent or colour they are.. 
And those who steal or robh men, ami those- 
who buy or purchase them, are they not ail • 

j alicke ? Here is liberty of Cmiscienee, weh 
j is right arid reasonable, here ought to he 
| likewise liberty of ye body, except of evil । 
i doers, weh is £i;-tte- ease. But to bring '

men hither, or to robh mid sell them 
their will, we stand against.”
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I Tim eloquent lecturer and splendid test 
: medium, Mr. J. Frank Baxter, begins his vn- 
I gagoment next Sunday with th? Second So- 
I eiety of Spiritualise- of this city. The heau- 

j tiful hall at 55 South Ada Street, should he 
| crowded every Sunday morning and evening : 
! during his engagement.

Golden Medical Dheovery” strafk-iiari :
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MAGNETIC HEALEB, 

2$i Wabash iv>‘„ llnoEm 3 ;< E,, Chicago.

AGENTS WASTER i!^S  ̂
taifi Machine ever a.w: t :. v. ill hint a rure! 
st ".-..in "s w i.:, IuIIEL act! TOK complete, in £0 
totb’iUs. It wu: ab. ) tout a gr. .:t r/raiy cf toncy- 
worlt f- T w!.: I. titer;- :a slvigs a ro.Hv >;; ””, t. Sen I 
fedrar at:’t^'." to t:.e 'i’womlily Knitting 
Maehine Co., S irentoiit Strei t, il ?'. :i, M...-s.

::3 -l- R1 ;t

Fre^hmm?-" Savin?*’ BmI
: nsmiTRIbi'!' ■
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These two facts, to which I m^ht addir^s‘ft,l^As^‘o’uJ7SBWr,‘5^r?ER'<^^
■■• - - - ■ eonsumpmsm but tuso for consumptive mgnt-1

sweats, bronchitis, coughs, smAtog m’ blow, j 
weak lungs, shortness of. breath, and kind?ed KNOHVILLE SEMINARYaffections of the throat aud chest. Bv drug- ’ 1 I
gists. . ’ ’

many more, are, I think, a sufficient- reply | 
to the oft-asked question, “What is the use of : 
Spiritualism?”

Wliat more beautiful a use than shielding
1 a loved one from harm? What more holy 

than a knowledge that the mother watches
and guards over the son she has left on earth, 
in some instances even more efficiently than 

public life, and withher husband and a beau- if she were still in the physical body?
Verily, w? have reason to thank our Heav

enly Father for that great mercy he has 
,, , . vouchsafed us, ami still greater reason have

earthly reward of every deserving laoorer in We to thank Him for the elevating and holy 
knowledge that sueh indeed is the case.- G. 
D. 1J. in The Herald of Progress.

tiful home is enjoying that happiness and 
peace whieh we so- much wish could be the

A member 0? tiie church severed his con
nection with his brethren shortly after his 
election as a,director in a well known railroad 
company. 'There was a movement to induce 
him to recall his resignation, hut it was aban
doned when the minister mmi-keii to the

. ■ LONDON '.AGENCY' ■ : ” ■ JWTm^
liitovM’.ybs^

■8 A'." . RrWe St., Lml/an- ri-..--,:-:, Kelli? a.
MiW 
pi;<a

reatij
n-::t. SairoTiptien-- received. Sp.i ii:Hi Mi iessaj 
;!"■;■ pemv. Ail Americgu Spirir.ml ImhIs rnppilcil

0^128^1 Morphine HaMt CiimiinMl

32 20 s; si

Stent d in Mari a :’;>., Iowa, will m en it;: liM t-Trn wit. 1>:.
Islj2. l ir-t el:;-^ t' .’.'e-.ei.-: aiee::ip^ det'Altnieats. ‘.

. SatKlw ;«h-aw:ee.i as” <-ffw«5 to Ih''" wMiisg t=- i:i::lu- tl-e .
R?:e- cm’ Ait >f fiw-:i.; g Vo’S .;■><! li.strtm 1 fu’dr-ic > , „■
g'S ihw.ing and I'amtimr spi ei ilittos. The patronage ol . ,,,' ■., .,.,’_

. latent, we-liin;, toeilsteal- the.: irriciiteiiin a lil etai m !>;.< ■>- ~:» -I” ■'
: is earnestly solicit^!. i —■
: jilts. L. I’. GARREISC’N. l-'i'dw:!^^^’alts. AyiNn:SAKIH-.;;s<v^ ' «WkM2w W
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the vineyard. On our way home we spent a 
Sunday afternoon most delightfully with 
Mrs. F. 0. Hyzer, in Brooklyn, at the resi
dence of Brother S. B. Nichols, and in the 
evening attended her lecture in Everett Hail, i 
Mrs. Hyzer has long been a favorite in Brook
lyn, as well as elsewhere. She is an extreme
ly fluent speaker, deeply spiritual, with a fine 
poetic temperament and a large supply of 
native good sense, seasoned by an extended ! 
and varied experience. Mrs. Hyzer ex- s 
pressed herself in strong terms of commend
ation for the Journal and her last words at 
parting were, “God speed you and tlie Jour
nal in your noble work.” She is engaged for 
the next six months in Washington, and as : 
she will thus have more time at her command | 
than during her five year--, service in Brook-1 
lyn, wliich obliged he? to ride four hundred i 

miles each week, we hope she may more fre- ■ 
HiiWl” reach the remP-rs of th? Journal by

Strange Power of an Oriental.

congregation the next Sunday, “ We are .-•»<?-: 
ry to part with Brother H ' and vet he did 
right to go. No. man can serve t^d and a j 
railroad monopoly at one and the same time.” ; 
- • lirooklyn Eagle. J

Mrs. Clara Robinson, 
. MAGNETIC PHYSIC!AN.;

i Government Bonds, Leans,
■ RAILROAD AND OTHER STOCKS.

Hiviic: i. f.i::i;s:l from tin- Snnth. h ci j-i.ari d tu re.>'jinp !i>-r
iridic? i:i tic-City. Will I::- |>!<-;.--il rorov In-; •;;<! !.U’‘:it«, M;:::<- u Spi-cia’.iti "I nitSSi,:; < Al: S1u:t: and ILLINOIS
atMlui,y<ith«-r:i win-- may i-hiim Si-t- M-rvle-s <"’nti!:i:>g !::>•- j MALI INO CO. Sjliri;, mu: t:-.; fur':.:";’ ■>? MMti:::; floAipT- 
p-.w.’tlci* i-K.’ltt'-ivt ly liI.Kiifs an I Cliitta.ai l tivalii:;:tu> m ; nie» in other S:at.- .imiiiir t-'.::" I..ami-: C-i.
at iteir nsili aci v llMd-.Bi.MAmu, T. ?::S, w. C. 13. &Q. IS. It.; Monroe

contrili'itiuns to it-; eolamiK

It la propped to emitit-ue The Platonist, 
publishing it quarterly. The Platonist pub-
iishe/: ihe tran luted writings of the divine 
pagKioHimec, Asia, Egypt, and Later Eu-

The following is a translation from a nar- ■ 
rative contributed to Licht, mekr Licht: ।

After tlie defeat of the Turks in the late i 
war, a border town abandoned by the fugi- : 
tives was occupied by a company of tlie vic- \ 
torious army, who quartered themselves in I 
the deserted houses. The landlord of an inn, i 
who had not taken flight, reported to a party | 
of the military established in his house, that \ 
there was, in an upper room, a Dervish j 
(Turkish monk), who had likewise remained, I 
and whom he had seen perform things so : 
wonderful as to be almost incredible. He
offered to introduce his guests to this man, 
that they might see for themselves, as the 
Dervish was always ready to exhibit his mys
terious power to serious observers. As it was 
known that among the hma’ite monkhood 
were many adepts of the secret an, great 
curiosity was excited by the landlord’s ac- 

, count, and tiie guests agreed at once to visit 
the Dervish iu a body. Thereupon some re:i 
persons, introduced by the host, entered the 
apartment of the supposed magician. My 

: informant is aa officer, and was an eye- 
i witness. «»f the whole proceeding. Ik- sbiiii 
< speak fur himself.
( “Oh our entrance, we saw the Dervish
fitting ero.-s-legged, after the manner of 

lope, vuneh i.ie many handy know to exist. orientals, on a cloth spread out on tlie floor.
Platon and Aristoteles, lambliehos, Platinos, ■ 
Patanjali, etc., the galaxy that illuminated j 
the former world, are thus brought again to | 
view. Subscriptions and contributions may 
be sent io Thus. Ai. Johnson, Osceola, St. Clair ’ 
County, Missouri, or to J. ll. Nickles, 697 
Broadway, New York City, N. Y.

nuiu^ ttu.'?’j!V^^uu? ui-ri mv mvuisiv- va

Orientals, on a cloth spread out on the floor.

Psychological Review for September main
tains its usual high order of merit. The lead-1

He received us with Eastern politeness and 
friendship, and invited us to sit down. Tlie 
landlord having provided each of us, at our 
request, with a cup of Mokka, we sat in a 
circle round the Dervish, who courteously 
desired us to remain quiet and silent. He 
now took in his hand a small staff hanging 
on the wall above him, waved it twice in the 
air, and down there tumbled in front of us a 
flock of sprightly young geese, with the old 
ones. Another wave of the hand and they all
disappeared.

“Again the staff was waved, and lol the 
ing articles are as follows: Psychography, by ; room was full of serpents, twisting and 

winding themselves all about, some of them 
as thick as a man’s leg. Fear and disgust 
over-mastered us, as we saw this grewsome 
maze of serpents revolving about us from all 
corners of the rooiu. In like manner as

M. A. (Oxon); Conrito; Invitation to the Feast J 
of Aligheri, by M. (\ T. G.; Glimpses of Spir- j 

itualism in the Past, by J. S. Farmer; The 
Dreams of Poets, by R. M. Howitt Watts; 
American Items, by G. B. Stebbins; The Great 
Kingsbury Puzzle. Price 3a cents. For sale 
at this office.

Onr Guardian Spirits.

From almost time immemorial there has 
existed a belief, common to all nations civi
lized or in a savage state, that there is a 
certain class of spirits who watch over the 
moral and physical welfare of man indivi
dually. In heathen or savage people, these 
spirits are elevated to the rank of gods, and 
worshiped as such. The Homans, Greeks,; 
Egyptians and contemporary nations offered 1 
prayers and incense to, as well as for, the ; 
souls of their ancestors, wishing to propitiate । 
those of their family who had already crossed ' 
the fatal river, and who were supposed to I 
still continue to watch from the pther shore, f 
the interests of those on earth, and to whom
they were attached by family ties. The 
modern Chinese, with hosts of uncivilized 
tribes of mankind still continue the same 
practice.

Instances of protection from, or warning 
of impending danger ’are not rare in liistory; 
and in our own modern times I could cer
tainly collect a volume of well-authenticated 
incidents, in which persons have been sig
nally benefited, either in body or in soul, by 
the intervention of their guardian-angels, 
as we call these spirits to which I most par
ticularly allude. That our invisible guardians 
should generally be attached by some strong 
tie of affection to those whom they watch 
over is not astonishing and is only natural. 
I say, generally, such a tie exists, for in some 
instances it is not the case.

I can give -two interesting facts proving 
that “ethereal ministering spirits, assist in 
various ways those they are connected with 
by ties of affection.”

These facts having occurred to myself, I 
will change, for obvious reasons, the names 
of the towns in which they took place, still 
preserving the relative distances.

When a child of about four years old, I 
was staying at Nice with an aunt. My father 
was absent in Berlin on business. One even
ing on retiring to rest, he saw my mother, 
who had some time previously passed to 
spirit-life, point to a miniature portrait of 
myself that was near the bed, and say. “Is 
not our child pretty?” On looking at the 
minature. he saw with horror that one-half 
of the picture appeared covered with blood! 
Confident that some accident had endangered 
my life, he started without a moment’s delay 
for Nice. The same evening on which he had 
had the vision, I had been playing in the en
trance hall with my cousin, and had over
balanced a large plaster cast, which, in 
falling, fractured my skull. For six weeks,

before, all vanished in a twinkling. We felt 
relieved when every trace of them had disap
peared; and when the Dervish desired us to 
take courage for what was coming, assuring 
us that no one should be hurt, we waited with 
excited expectation, but without alarm. The 
Dervish made similar strokes in the air; and 
this time, notwithstanding our encourage
ment, we were again seized with anxiety, for 
we saw all four walls of the room in motion, 
approaching one another, and threatening to 
hem us in. We were neither drunk nor 
dreaming, yet we all saw the room become 
continually smaller. I believed my last hour 
had come, and that the Dervish must either 
be the very devil, or in league with him, 
little as I had ever believed such fables. We 
now pressed together in the middle of tlie 
room that we might avoid, as long as pos
sible, being crushed by the approaching walls, 
for there seamed no chance of anything else.

“We looked imploringly at the grave and 
undisturbed countenance of the diabolical 
Dervish. Ah! what was that? Another anx
ious glance, and the whole desperate-seeming 
situation suddenly changed. All was over. 
Everything had again resumed its normal 
appearance.

“We were in no way troubled by any after 
symptoms of nervous or mental disorder; we 
left the magician’s room in perplexity, with
out having discovered or received an explana
tion of the prodigy, but very grateful for 
the mysterious entertainment. Without ap
paratus or assistants, without once during 
the whole time raising himself from his sit
ting posture, in the sight of us ten continu
ally, this Dervish had been able to produce 
all the above phenomena with a stroke of his
hand, and then again to dismiss them. It 
was no picture that we gazed upon, all was 
natural, solid, living. Having to resume our 
march, we could not avail ourselves of the 
Dervish’s invitation to witness a second ex
hibition of his powers.”

So far my informant. The Spiritist will 
perceive that the Dervish must have possess
ed the rare faculty and developed talent of 
“psychologizing” his surroundings, as one 
knows from many similar cases, described by 
Professor Perty and others.

Speaking of the Chicago and 1 North 
■Western Road, in regard to only one of its 
many lines, that is, of its being the “ Pio
neer’ Route to the Far West, we think its 
praises should be ever sung in the far Orient, 
and especially those near lands that owe so 
much to the continental railroad—Colorado, 
Nevada and California, and the distant Occi
dent—that all may know that it well deserves 
the public patronage.

Two Egyptian women, relatives of Arabi 
Pasha, reside in Borne, Ga.

- ’ To Ladies L j 
suffering from functfimal deiiunv-nients or j 
any of the painful disorders or Ki-isiafs^s 
incident to their sex, Dr. Pierce’s treatise, > 
illustrated with wood cuts and colored plates. ( 
suggests sure means oi camidetp self-cure. I 
Sent fur three letter postage stamps. Address • 
World’s Dispensary jlEiim Association, , 
Buffalo. N. Y. 1

Canada has tried the system of psistotlice 
savings banks, and finds it to work well. The 
deposits at the close of the year just ended 
were sil/wjiOO more than the previous year.

iFyiTiwiniriudicinuscu^^^^ Livf?l, njik? it v.T;- ?r. • 
Pricrt Crean: Raking Poy der.

Hi rh-’os Tuttle lecture.-; on wi'qHvi pemiuiag *<> 
geneial re’or and ths Erinae of Spirituali-m. ’ At- j 
lend?, fanends. Telt^av!;::'s tir^s Ceyli®, o. P. ! 
11. ailta--, Berlin Heights, i >hk>. •

The f.’.ipeiior quality of niiiMiiri ;■-:■;, andlhc 
perh-ctiGn of their tuauufactun-. n-i;<i«-. l»r. Price’s 
Flavoring Extracts the fiiics* mede. ;

The Wondebful Rsu.kb ai;v waisiwast.-- । 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enei-.H- lock of natieafs hair j 
anti si.OO. Give the name age and sex. Remedies ] 
sent by mail to ail parts (tea of kiii&ii his and 
system of oraetice sent free on apnlieatiwi. Acfes i 
Mas. (', M.Morrison, M. 1!., P. n,Box 2519 Boston,! 
Mass. j

Sealed Letters answered by R. V,’, Flint, No. 
1327 Broadway, N. Y. Terms: s2 and three 3 cent i 
postage stamps. Money refunded if no: answered. ■ 
Send for explanatory circular. |

.1 aE ?:vp tor pj:t;«>> at atlhtanf’D. ;•: 
tnir, anC >ufc* h^’ing ^nijAQB?’.
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MAGNETISM
Of all the i-ubtte, i^trai'ai powers la 

l'Tl-1 till- oat! :; < ?lj;:i:-'l:Ki f f in. ah 
<ii'-.a"-, aril re-to-rog t!’.-' njuldl'tiutn <

ROOMS 8 & 9.130 BEARBORN
& 99 MADISON ST,,

I NO'I’ARY PUBLIC.
Pi:c«*'i?.NH--iPar. ,'T^ 'I?<t: t«> 1:5 si? co a:jj Chi^iga

l!a?&, ufEi we v.;H <h .iwr taUu*:!! Ur* ^>ick .<!?. lro*? a. b<v« 
. <5t pries J. V» nL? ;ur ;»i or rorticuidr;,
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■ WASIHSM ESOVKERS

COSAME CORSETS.

S!O REWARD

ice, none i 
:, curing ^

THE CHICAGO
MAGNETIC SHIELD 1

Art' making Ila- lino-.: ar.d ;-.t '.,t .’-.rwerfiil b:it:-Ti> s Lt ^ ' 
pm1;:' v ■ ri 'irlag ti:^ aul :e :ti rir.gt:'." vital fitiiciio;-.:! ; 
otHfe. - !

Iti::? SMelil. ate tit:-, d to ail parts .if th” b" ly, im-uiatrfi ■ 
ait'.! i rot-t:: :! -. > as to preserve their tnagnett-in tor mat:y

w leec-nizes tlie curative virtues of magnetism, t 
vn ctefi- tl-rjciidiaW that :i<; other agent will ; 

:of,n:.'-I:ly n;.»a diseased t'e^ as tins gentle, s-Kking
^citHu'e

'Be S!:h l:ls n:e a pprfe-et prM&jii 3;:a:::st ui?te-. ufa;lM: I 
clia®'::, siu’l will relieve tin J care n«i;e-te:iths if all dbrit-'S ’ 
insist t" ‘■a:’ climate ::n‘J inol'S of life. ।

ForlVu-aljr-X I’htliAv:, .Mtm.:, l:re:n-liitb. etc., a? relief 1 
j. iii Aintara ua-. a:;:l the treattavnt is so agr-Table and com- I 
foiling, the wearer ia th: : '.- sanuniB eueh ,;hig taf shields . 
e:;i,?ne:5ces a -.enee of ii-li-. 1 truly v.na<i!-,fi:l.

_____________ . The sun is t!i>‘ magnet of the solar system, ami Ir«>i:riB .
s I magnetic raillattais all tiwist'ial life it: iiMliwui. The 1

CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATIONS FROM -LOCK OF j bliss! Is the inae-net of the h:;iy, ami tbe medium through 1 
Hant-Dr. Butterfield will tvrite you a clear, pointed i ^ '^^f-" is.“?l««^ ««k‘‘T ^ ^ ;

Among ladies and gentlemen of refinement, lb 
Price’s Perfumes are a fine luxury.

and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes, pre-; 
gross, and the prospect of a radical cure. Examines i 
the wind as well as the liody. Enclose One Dollar, \ 
witli name and age. Address, E. F. Butterfield, M, i 
I),, Syracuse, N. ^ i

Cures Every Case of Piles.

&« ol Lie body. The cm taht rs-wwel cf life to tho nerve:. ; 
and blood awl the sn>:n bana nt of the brain, all dviiend Bp.:i > 
this llfo-niviw: power. t

T;eh; :.Itliand vigor ottli-'lnaly, theensTgy ar.<l integrity 1 
of ths- nerwu< 'sy'.tom, h .ihv::js in a ratio with the Mund as a | 
hiaguet. Whe:i th- Wood lose.-, thi--. polarizing power, it may , 
be re-charged and polarized, and the whole system be built up I 
and made strong again, 5>y wearing these garments, which I 
protect ail the great vital centre:; of rhe body.

These Magn.-tie Shields act upon the iron hi the blood the

He.

.,;-• fi.v.':::: 5
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No. 1.
Tin- Relathm «>f th" spiritual •■, the Material fcra: The 

Law i:f tjitt l. ?ric.- Ill cents.

Origin u! Life;-o-where man c. nie:: from. The Evolution 
iftip spirit from S!'-r. through u^EcPkiK'^'s; cr tow
tiie h^y f. Pi

Tenth Congress cf Women.

Tho Association for the Advancement of Women wiil hold i 
their Tenth Congress at Portland, Main:-, Oct. Hili, 12th, 1 
13th, at the City Hall, Cong: e 3 St. 1

Executive Sessions at 10 o'clock A. M. public Sessions at < 
2.39 aud 8 <i'cl<:ck P. SI. At Evening Sessions ar. admittance 1 
fee of twenty five cents will be charged. j

A Conference of officers onlu will be held Oct. Kith, at 7.30 ; 
o'clock P. 51., in the Reception Hall, iCity Building.', Congress

Entertainment for officers and speakers during the Congress 
will be provided tipan application to Dr. Sarah W. Devon, 
Portland, Me. Ali applications should be made, if possible, 
before September 15 til.
Kate Gannett Wells, Julia W.ki> Howe, 

Secretary. ’ President.

E'jBHit they nr? brought in contact; and this Hind is at vcee , 
rfeiuwd with a r iwcrful maguet:*’ life and energy. • 5

Tiie moiwtit tin' molecules of the blood f"t'l the reni-wal of [ 
tlie active life prmelpal, it become.1: a new elemen r. and Cis- I 
ea-i d organs mint be re.-t'-iv:! to a state of io-aith ttouigk . 
this agency ?! irgauie le-Msii has :«>t token t lae'.’, and In <i:eh ! 
wtanc-s tin-’eli> land comfort imiiarfil is too great tone < 
estimated by any money va>::" implied in T:e c.-st «f the gar- 
meats. . - ' 1

Magnet:, m !■•• tiie must healthful, prompt. hfe-Bivi’W l ower ' 
thrinigiiort th" world of nature. To the invalid we assure ■

KTo. S.
Tin- lu-velopuient < f th" Spirit after TranMUon. TLoOrig! 

cf Ri-iig:-,;?;. ami their 1’iliiu'!: ’:- upon tiie inputs! develop 
meal a? tia- Hitman line-. ITiee to cents

2STo. 4.
Till' fei’r:S of Menfa! AetHn, or How We Tuinit. Plica 15 

cents.
These pamphlets were written tiuotigii the nr Jiui"‘iblp of 

Carrie E. S. Twing. the si.-.rlt eei.trol purporting to V.’the late 
Profp.- air M. Faraday u! Emtlat'd. They art "liai’, t!ii4gtt- 
till and popular.

For yale. wh'iie^ale a:i:l retail, by tin- Bl.t.mio P.’H lusj’ttt- 
c.u,.i!ri)Usiiis« H’jcst:, Chicago.

l»gl»-Mtan Enterprise.

itional Convention of Spiritualists.

The National Convention of Spiritualist.-', will be hebl al De
troit, Mich., In Royal Templara Hall, Cor. Woodward and 

! Grand Elver Ave’s., on Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 
) 27th, 28th, and 29th. 1882.
I Thto Convention is for the purpose of. dLcnssing the fiw 

ibillty of organic action among Splrituaihto, upon 3 ration::!, 
scientific, philosophical and moral basis. Many hundreds 
have endorsed this call and it is hoped such elevated true Spir
itualists will either he present or send communication, or at 
least their name and address, aa in sympathy with tills move
ment. Amonf a few of tho many who have slTiified their in
tention ot being present it possible, are, Maria 31 King. A. J. 
King, Dr. J. M. Peebles, capt. H. H. Brown, J. I>. Whitmg. 
Giles B. Stebbins, Sirs. L. A. Pearsall, Chas. A. Andrus, A. B. 
French and J. U Palmer, and many others.

By order of Committee ef Arrangements.

Spiritual Meetings in Chicago.

SECOND SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS meets regularly in 
Martine’s Hall, No. 55 South Ada Street, between Madison 
and Washington Streets. Services at 10:45 A. M. anil 7 -45 
p. M. Lecturer: J, F. Baxter.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum convenes at 12:30 each 
Sabbath at Maitint-s Hall, 55 SouUi Ada Street, to which all 
are cordially invited.

Medium s Meeting at Martino's Hall, 55 South Ada Street, 
ach Sunday at 3 o’clock km.

SOUTH SIDE SPIRITUAL TEMPLE, N. W. earner of In
diana Avenue and 25th St. Services at 10:45 a. si and 7:30 
km. W.J.Colville.lecturer.

Spiritual Meetings in Brooklyn and New 
York.

SEW YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the old
est Association organised in the interest of modern Spiritual
ism, in the country, holds its sessions in the Harvard Booms 
on Sixth Avenue, opposite Reservoir Square, every Sundar 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. The public invited.

P. B. FABNSWOBTH, Secretary.
Address Box 777 P. O.

THE FIRST SOCIETY OF SPIRITUALISTS holds services 
at Republican Hall. No. 58 West 8M St, (near Broadway) 
every Sunday at half-past ten, a. m.. and lialf-paet seven k m. 
Children's Progressive Lyre am meeta at 3 km.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Spiritual Fraternity.

Conference Meetings held every Friday evening hi Brook-I 
lyn (X. Y.) Institute, corner Concord and Washington Street#.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Oct. 6. Deacon D. M. Cole.
Oct. 18. Mre.Mllton Rathbun.

quick relief.
Circnkirs free to any ikWitsl

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO., 
No.279 West Madison St.. Chicago, III.

Phy irgeon iu attendance.

IRELAND ofTO-DAY^« IllirbnnV New Edition Now Ready.
Gives tarrsswu ilili. K-.«nt:i «i Bsi. tso. Ajrent# 
Wanted J. C. Met’URDY A CO., Chicago, Bl*.

SO7IIHIIIXG NEW
Wonderful Discovery.

From the endless combinations of atmospheric conditions 
living spores are develored out of which al! diseases have 
sprung that llesh is h->ir to. Sly discovery destroys the spore 
that produces tin- disease. A sample box of harmless medi
cine sent by mail for 25 cents will cure all erupti;ins,.itcliing, 
old sore;-, Files, Fevers, Catairii, epidemics, by destroying the 
spore of that disease. No person should fie a moment with
out it for a cold may develop a spore that will destroy life. 
Disease described free from Photo. Address MRS. L. B. 
HUBBELL. Box 1413. Norwich. Ct. 33 Utt

W AS J ESI S DIVI > E ?
A Critical Examination of Biblical Theology.

By M. B. CRAVEN.
Pamphlet form Price 10 cents.
Far sale, wlu’esale and retail, by theBELiuiv-I’niLvsopnt 

cal I’CBLisaiNa Hol’sk Chicago.

BIBLE CRITICISMS.
Being Extracts from the Biography of 

Leonard B. Field.
Pamphlet form. Price 10 cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale ant! retail, by the Bruoio-FatussHit 

cat PcnusBtss Hoc-.s, Chicago,

A NEW BASIS
OF

BELIEF IE IMMORTALITY.
By JOHN S. FARMER.

Camm Wilberforce specially commended tills book at the 
CHURCH CONGRESS held at NewcMtle-on-Tyne, In October, 
1881, in tlie following terms: “Tlie exact position claimed at 
this moment by th# warmest advocates of Spiritualism is ret 
forth ably and eloquently in* work by J. 8. Farmer and call- 
rd “A New Basis of Belief,” which without necessarily en
dorsing, I commend to the perusal of my brethren.”

Price 30 cents, postage 2 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the ataoio-BKWWMi- 

ear. Pciih«bi»s Hovbx, Chicago.

THE
PSYCHOLOGICAL 

REVIEW
A MONTHLY MAGAZINE DEVOTED TO THE INTER 

ESTS OE SPIRITUALISM.
I Subscription Price in America. $3.25 per Year in
i Advance. Single Copies, 35 Cents. ■

Published Simultaseour.ly in Englatu and America 
AManseAX Praatwncs Oi-yice :— Religlo-Philesapaical 

Publish!:'.;’ Hon;?. 92 La Sails Strsst, I'ltefi, where a! 
Amerieau c<-:amii::iest!o:i; should be rent, nddn -..eJ to Jo h

, C. Bundy, to whem moite payable P. 0. Orders aii bankable 
[-'paper.
I Esoush PfBUt’A [as Ot'm's:-! New Eridije Street, Lud 
j gate Circus, Landen. E. C„ wlr-re ail European eommuulca 

turns should ba sent, addressed to Jolin 9. Farmer, to whom 
money orders should be wade payable at Ludgato Circus.

NERVOUS DISEASES
AND*

MAGNETIC THERAPEUTICS.
S? JAKES EDWIN 22IG2S, li. D.

Clutlt Price, 50 cents; postage, 3 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, t-y the Itaiao Philosophi- 

<■«. Pi-bushing House, Chicago.

wracimnEMD
j EXPLAINED By

I MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
: BY ALLEN PUTNA5I,

I Author of Bible Marvel Workers, etc., etc.
Tho work is worthy of gene: al perusal, cloth. 12ma. pp. 

482. Price. 11.50; postage, 10 cento.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbe Rkmgio Phimhophi- 

CALPUBMBUlMt Houi&, Chicago.

AMlZBENSAY.
Slow Hat tie use or Tobacco is a Physical, vestal, ion 

aid social Ml.
By Hknbt Gibbons, M. »„ ot san ftuntta, v«„ Protesaor 

otMxterisMedicalu Tolland Medical College, ami Editor at 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

lids Is a wry thorough, ncientlilc and comprehensive dlgett 
of the laws of life, and th# therapeutic action ot Tobacco upon 
the human system, and should be read by everybody.

Mee,MCeat«.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by tbeXWuuio-paiLoeoFKi-

csi. BcausBure House uhlcwx
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W from tlir gmplfi ।
AM HiHEM £$ VAPOT s®S

IXperiewm
To the Editor if the IMIgio-Bliih. ^tifsi J, minal:

(‘limp Meeflngs-fireiis, Menagerie, or 
Blurt?

Experiences,

Misundmtamlhiss

M LITA BARNAS SATIES.

My love aud I together slept , .
White ffe"? tooiled o'er tho ians;

Within my arms she softly crept. 
We quiet dmutreoi, hand in nauti.

But memhfea invert invade her rest, 
Sire tra ns io eaten their golden ray, 

And when I missed her from my breast, 
I, too, forgot and turned away.

The eart grows radiant with the «2awa;
Sho, starting, oua’d those eyes of blue 

And eried, “olw, where rat thou gone
Whom fondly 1 had ciaisteneti true?" 

Her anxious ?e.K restore my life,
Rcrcli me from oblivion'o stream:

The daylight brings mo back, <ienrw»t?i 
Cta. parting only was a team.

Let in th? light of cay, O friend. 
To trt friend's heart, estranged and sere, 

And at its bidding, all the. friends 
- That haunt life soul shall vex no more, 

. . The shapes we emijuro ia our dreams, 
Sad nsKi'onreptioEs—lurid gleams—-

But part of us from lack of light, ' ' 
- Let in tho-Day-gotTa glorious teams! * 

KiUingis'.C.

i I hare often heard my mother speak of a friend 
who dining the years of Ikb-l'A reside 1 in tlie little 
town of Smithland, Ky. He was a medium: in his 
presence the table would dance, tlie spirits rap. and 
in other ways manifest their presence. My mother 

j accordingly called on Mr. Adams, the medium, Who 
seated himself at the table ana asked the question, 
“Is Spiritualism the work of God?” No answer.

To tlie Edit' r ot the JtellKloi’MIowphleal Journal:
Tothe Editor ot the EeJUlal’hllMopMval Journal:

I1 Jae Better Stasis®..

I know not whore. that city lifts
Its jasper walls in at’, to

I know not where the glory'teams, 
.So marvelously fair; : . .

I cannot see the waving hands ■
Upon that farther shore, . ’

I cannot hear the rapturous song 
Of dear ones gone before;

But tainei and blinded earthly eyes, 
Washed clear by contrite tears,,

Goinetimes catch glimpses of the hga;
From the eternal yens. ■ , ,

. . - —L. 31. XatlM'.r.

If® iRrw^esty ini .Thought,

What assurance can one have, as a savant, teat tne 
dawn of his discovery is not, at Hie self-saiuo mo
ment, shining in at another’s window, with espial il- 
iumination and promise? How can the poet be sure 
tiiat h?Bcuji»yii,ga:i individual afflatus; that the muse 
is net flattering another suitor with the tame show 
of favor? How can the writer of fiction tasure that

Different of Opinion.—Oue Hundred 
Hollar*offered IbraCnminuuieation 
in a Sealed Mate.

In a previous article I spoke of my father’s death, f
In a letter from Cassadaga f’amp Meeting, over the . Ataut half an hour after he ceased breathing. I was ' 

signature of “I. L.,” to the Banner ot a recent date, left alone in the room for a short time, and tandiiig 
appears this remarkable statement: “One of the at- i over him I wept, saying, “Father, father, O father!” 
tractions of the camp is a cockatoo brought from Then I heard his voice shaking quite low as he did 
'”...t. .. .... . „.... . ...:„.». while sick, saying. “O don’t, don’t Phi; don’t, I tag of

you.” That was the short way he had of calling my 
name (Sophia), aud when he spoke I rememtared 
what he had before said, that he did uot wish us to 
mourn for him. The maimer of expression was 
like him.

apiwats this remarkable statement: ‘-One of the at-

Cleveland by Miss----- . Doubtless there are minds
so constituted as to find attraction in the discordant 
screeches of a cockatoo, as there are those who de
light in pet parrots, poodle dogs, and even yelping 
cura whose only use is to make night hideous by

“Is it the works ot Satan?” The reponse was in the 
affirmative. He then pushed the table from him, j 
hastily arose from his chair, remarking as he did so, < - •.
“Well, I can serve old satan well enough without J (were® snapping howls. But is it net an mcongru- 
serving him in this way? About five years ago, I ‘ ouV1!^^^ pt spiritual eJucation
was influenced strangely at times. I would become : xvreh t.ie jarrmg shrieks of a jabbering cocka.oo. If 
paralyze-.!, as it were, for a few moments, though . we aFe ^"^ to fail into this line of extraneous at- 
they seemed hoars tome. About a year since I re
lated the eheinnstanc* to a lady, who said, “You are 
a medium; those spell”, as you cal! them, are trances
and you break them by will force. Let them alone 
and you will sometime sue something grand.” “<>h! 
Mrs, C.” I replied, “-don’t tell me I am a medium, for 
I don’t want anything to lio with anything so wick
ed?’ She said, “1 not only believe in it. but l am a 
medium myself,” and site then gave me the different 
phares of her mediumship, and produced a small 
stand, telling me that she would prove to me the 
falsity of the reports I had received concerning 
them. What was my astonishment when I heard 
the tiny delicate raps resembling closely a drop 
of water from a ceiling on a pillow. I asked 
ninny questions whieh were satisfactorily answered, 
and I was finally fully convinced there was some
thing in it too deep for skeptical minds; also 
that it not only teaches there is a life beyond the 
grave, but unlike the church, demonstrates what it 
teaches and is well calculated to make people nobler, 
wiser and better. Since I had sittings W’th Mrs. 

' Clark, I have sat regularly twice each week, and 
have made some progress. One eveningafter supjier 
I removed the dishes from the dining table which 
was spread on the back porch. My husband re- 
avinea seated at the table with his elbow resting on 
it, and he was arguing with Dr. Cole, who at that 
time with his family was occupying the same house 
with as. AU at once something kept up a contin
ual rapping on the table immediately beneath his el
bow; he called to me come and listen. When I 
reached the table, the raps could be distinctly heard. 
I asked a few questions, all of whieh were answered 
in a satisfactory manner. He said, “Now, Mary, if 
you can get that, whatever it is, to tip the table or 
otherwise move it without your hands resting on it, 
I shall believe.” I asked if my mother was rapping. 
The answer was in the affirmative. I then asked 
her to raise the table so that it would rest on two 
legs; she did so. “That is enough,” he said, “I am 
convinced, for lam sure you know nothing of leger
demain and therefore I acknowledge it beyond my 

j comprehension.” He has ever since been as firm a 
I believer in, and as strong an advocate of, Sriritual- 
; ism as I am. I have private circles and allow no one 
' present but taiierevs, for I have found by experience 
i that the presence of skeptics is fatal to ilevelopaient.

; tractions to help out the more serious details of spir
itual culture, how long before we may expect the 
I peripatetic organ-grinder and inevitable monkey in 
: red jacket and feathered cap? Iu this there would, 
l at least, te less of discordance than in the ear-spiit- 
! ting shrieks of a cockatoo. And growing out of this 

opening wedge in the way of pet attractions who 
shall say that next year some one will not think it a 
nire thing to increase the camp attractions by a par
rot cr two, or a good healthy small boy with a drum? 
People with a turn for this sort of thing and who 
may, perchance, be led into the idea, that Cassadaga 
Camp Meeting, at all events, is a good place for an 

I elementary Forepaugh menagerie, will be bringing 
। along any pet chicken they may have, a club-footed 

cat, or double-headed calf! Indeed’ if a cockatoo, 
: whose chief educational trait is the ability to mouth

out a sentence or two in a voice that rivals the sharp- \ 
euing of an old saw’ with a dull file, is to be counted I 
one of our camp meeting attractions, why not a long- E 
eared rabbit,pair of guinea pigs, or the pounding of a [ 
stick on a tin boiler, ta equally so considered? In I 
old fashioned circles, the notion has obtained that I 
spiritual culture in its widest and most elevated I 
aspects, is the chief purpose for which these gather- i 
ings are instituted: where brethren can meet in har
monial association, listen to elevating discourses on 
questions vital to the soul’s welfare, and witness 
such grand tests of spirit presence as our best medi
ums can present Solely, herein are attractions such 
as minds of intelligence and refinement seeking spir
itual advancement may well delight in. But a noisy 
cockatoo! Imagine one of our inspired orators de
manding, to an entranced throng of listeners: “What 
is the soul’s hungry longing to-day?” and, as he 
makes au impressive pause, there comes shrieking 
from this attractive cockatoo: “Polly want’s a crack
er!” Would not this give solemn eclat to the strain
ed faculties of people and speaker? One of the at
tractions! Conceive another impassioned speaker 
crying aloud: “There is an egotism in man that is 
small, degrading, contemptible. This everlasting 
hungry craving to get his head a little above his fel
lows, to have his name constantly paraded as some-
thing of paramount importance, born of selfish blind
ness to ah tint ins own small individuality, crushes

To tiioElfer of the Rellglo-I’MIosopIiieal Journal:

‘ It is but just to say that I am ph ased with the 
; general character of your Juvrnal, and with your 

evident intent to expose fraud awl to advocate only 
substantiated truths. White we differ essentially in

: our views upon sw matters. I do not forget that 
; fearfess investigators of new phenomena and eirn- 
i est and honest seekers after truth, are, of all men,

I attended the funeral of my relative, AfeeraWhite I ^^men
ney, and having several miles to go I went directly I »m aim can, of ad men aiiub. rm jl.lv oi 
to the school house where the service was he’d, ar- !
riving jurt before the mocesslon. I found the house 
nearly filled, for she had many friends and no ene
mies. While I was watching the seating of the 
friends, I heard her voice in her usual whispered tone 
say, “Ho!” to call my attention; “Ho! tell aunt M 
ehe need not feel so badly about that coffin; what do 
you suppose I cave about tiiat eld casket as long as L 
am safely out of it.” I did not know the meaning 
of her words at the time, but after service I went to 
Mrs. W. 0. Nichols, sister ot M.. awi asked her what
was the trouble with the coffin. She said it was too 
short, and that they had trouble to get the body in 
and AL eried and felt very badly about it. Allie’s way 
of speaking was peenliar, for she had bronchitis and 
could not speak aloud, but called your attention by 
saying “Ho!” and then whispered to you.

Years ago I used to be exercised over many theo
logical questions whieh I could not reconcile with
facts as I saw them; among them was this, “Father, : 
Son and Holy Ghost; these three are one.” Finally , 
I said. “Let it all go; it no doubt had a meaning to 5 
the one who first wrote it, but not to me.” For years 
I then ceased to puzzle over it, when one night after 
I retired as I lay thinking, I heard a voice say, “Fath
er, Son and Holy Ghost; these three are one." I 
asked, “How do yon make that out?” The voice said, 
“Listen! Father, that principle of life whieh perme
ates all things and by whieh all things are formed 
and without which was not anything made that was 
made; God the Father of the Spirits of all flesh, 
without whom nothing can exist. He is alike the 
Father of great and small, rich and poor, high and ; 
low', the ignorant and the learned, the black aud the i 
white, and all these constitute one great family of I 
humanity, all alike tho children of the All-Father, 
the offspring or son of GotL Holy Ghost is the soul 
or spiritual being who lias lived pure here aud pass
ed on to the higher life an excellent spirit,”

I was often perplexed to know why, if God was 
the Father of ali spirits, he should permit evil spirits 
to exist. Once when I was thinking of some outrageto exist. tJBM wnen 1 was unngnig oi some outrage 
that had been coinmitteil, I said, “Why are such evil j 
spirits permitted to live?” Then a voice said to mo, '

I am a Ittaling, slate-writing and iraiterializing me
dium. Since I adopted the rule of admitting no one 

. hut believers the manifestations ra e constantly grow- 
------■ *. . (. • ing brighter. I naw have the head, hands and arms 
3 prom.siug tw—. materialized, and in two instances the full form, and

the work whieh he is preparing will not encounter 
its double o-i its way w the publisher, or te pushed 
to Ihe wall as the feebler and less,—*~---«i 
It would se.-m tiiat the. lp:s®a types, iai-jcogno-s ; thg-spirit:; have promised to give me still tetter inan- 
epirote aiid jAnow/rt'R’s o. fiction are in Jieran’. [ i^3t.,«0K if my foralth improves sufficiently.
Thougn one ‘•Iraa n Icy th * ?cene or ms novel in _ei- . , aa p^^raed almost beyond endurance on ac
uate as; |idore, or at the .sorut xcle^ge-ogiapnirai, eauntofmv belief, and at one time cam'* verv near 
reniotene-s is no security against mmugenrent. .i, getting into serious -trouble; but.I had truth and > 
is clear that we musu mate aai? to unei oui . tiw c-51!|.. b;,;s al!(j consequently I won the victory, 
tjr.rtight, or we shall ta anticipated oy some one e:se,.................... -- ■• -
after which all effort on our part will be na«B- , 
able and superfluous. It is not safe to defer ene’s ■ 
brightest and tart fcr.Hratioas. I speak from un- 
happy experienro. "low often lias it happened that, ; 
while I put off ti'inestrng aud ganwrius. waiting 
for an idea to ripen it re iuliy, there carae a brownie ' 
in fie night-tini" who reaped and carried off the • 
h?.rvc-.,t! For nw ince, if I ever iiaarde i up a choice . 
theme for a poem. ccxSu’-nt of ray sole pr iprictar- 
siiiii in a terry eo delicate and eltuivc. what was my i 
EnerKsrt 'and clngrin; too -. in the pages of • 
sra:re pcroraira, my fantad!? property ti-life i away 
by a more prompt oral trappy genius! Again, if I 
tlatei’i upon what sreme i to me the itetKis of a i 
fine esray, and Gm not at one -1 lire the-work in hand; 
but waited for the em-lo m .ferial to crystallize, how .

But what care I far parsprutionp. 1 am no better to I 
ta persecuted than my blessed Redeemer and the j 
Christians of old. I might have my house crowd?:! , 
from morn till night with persons anxious te hear 5 
tho spirits rap. see the told *s turned up-.side down, I 
hear them beat time in connection with an air I. may '
play oi: the pi see the forms of their cep.wtf d
friends through my ir.rtnimehtaJily, hut my health 
in too (plicate for me to exhaurf my strength ia ma- 
tfjaiizsircy: fcr the riiMuuof tho i^rants:;- 
tical, ftm-lovie%m:;rimteurJafcg:ur^^

Jaek-tn, fers. Mes Mamie Mobria

The “Two Queries.

out that brotheriy open-heartedness that is the very 
soul of spiritual dove. Wo nerd the humility that : 
was----- ” Here the attractive cockatoo’s rasping ' 
voice c-Jitus screeching through the cubi: “Pretty * 
Polly!” “Pret-ty Poll!” ’ f

Seriously, is mt this tedting up of a bird of this 
description as “one of the attr aef ions” in our spiritual 
camp meeting,getting pretty low down into element
ary spiritism? Or is it to be wondered at tiiat so

pUHJ ^VlHIHU U LAI rut'! AULH Cl. VIHLU OUlU III UJAj I 

“There are no evil spirits. AH spirits are pure. Let: 
us illustrate: Look forth; a shower of rain is fall
ing; bring two plates.” 1 thought tho plates were 
brought and placed where some drops fell on thein; 
one plate was clean and all the drupe mingled and 
ran to one t ide; the other plate was covered with fine 
dust, and each drop relied itself in the dust and glided 
over like so many phots, “Now,” said my friend, 
“soma drops bang like chining beads on the leaves 
and grass blades; some glisten like diamonds on the 
petals of the rose. Now come out to the street Here

many cow to feel that the ew and time spent iu 
attendance, might have been laid out to greatly bet
ter advantage in the Lyceum or Spiritual fraternity 
at homa? W. Whitworth. ‘

Cleveland. Ghio, 1882,

Instance ofT’re-visaoii aud Spirit 
Visitation.

was I puahheii! Nemes's quietly handed .me a 
marked newspaper or a book with the leaf turned . 
down, in one of whieh I beheld my pray, with ail 
its telling iflurtratioue, Ito brilliant tropes, irrefutable-; 
reasons, its pertinent quotations, a'k to the last grain ; 
of Attic salt whieh seasoned the whole mass! My \ 
essay, bat another had written it; another's imperii- i 
neat name was subjoined. When the Irra and ■ 
crooked laws relating to intern itionnl copyright; 
shall have been co straightened and steiigthened as • 
to require no further agitation and legislation, per- : 
haps some benefactor of his kind wiil devote him- : 
self to seeming the ideal and impalpable property 
of author”, giving them copyright on their thoughts. ' 
—October Atlantic.

Infidelity, Politics and Slander.

They say I was defeated for Governor of Illinois 
because I was aminfidel, and that I am an infidel be-; 
cause I was defeated. That’s logic. Now I’ll tell you.; 
They asked me whether I was an infidel, and I said I ; 
was! I was defeated. I preserved my manhood and : 
lost an office. If everybody were as frank as I was, , 
some men now in office would be private citizens. I j 
would rather be what I am than hold any office in : 
the world and be a slimy hypocrite. |

Next they say I slandered my parents, because I j 
do not believe what they believed. My father at one 
time believed the Bible to be the inspired word of I 
God. He was an honorable man, and told me to read 
the Bible for myself and be honest. He lived long 
enough to believe that tho Old Testament was not 
the word of God. He had not ui his life as much 
happiness as I have in one year. I hope my children 
will dishonor me by being nearer right than I am. If 
I have made a mistake, 1 want my children to correct 
it. Myinother died when I was two yeara old. Were 

. ehe living to-night or if ehe does live, she would eay, 
be absolutely true to youraelf and preserve your man
hood. It Talmage had been born in Constantinople 
he would have been a Dervish. He is what he is be
cause he can’t help it His head is just that shape.* 
lam taking away the hope and consolation of the 
world, he says. His consolation is that ninety-nine out 
of every hundred are going to Hell. His church was 
founded by John Calvin, a murderer. Better have no 
Heaven thana Hell. I would rather God would 
commit suicide this minute than that a single soul 
should go to hell I want no Presbyterian consola
tion, I want no foreordination, no consolation, no 
damnation.—Col. Ingersoll.

'I.i X:? I?ait< ■• «.I I!-* I>':-hL:?„. i:.!ae:! Jem;.::!: ;
'IRE 1 WO QUERIES j

in yon” hsue of Sept, tank, from Hau. J. M. Peel:-: 
1«, are deep, ami unanswerable with proof. Answers I 
to them inns' be conjectural; bifl unlike mercantile = 
matters, we can speculate about them, without tak- * 
ing stock in them. i

1. Did the divine innermost in man, the soul, as j 
a consficss entity, have a beginning? j

2. Is this human soul that aspires after immortal- i 
iiy the result of un unconscious process or the result I 
of a conreious, intelligent act?

Both questions may be answered in a fashion by 
ether questions. With all the so-called evidences of I 
all other religions on the globe, without the use and I 
evidence of reason and the censes. as employed in the 
observation of the phenomena of Spiritualism, tbe 
existence of a “soul” is assumed or inferred only. 
But assuming as proven, this existence of the “divine 
innermost,” conjoined with, yet separatable from, the ’ 
body, I ask: When, where, in what, and by whom, 
did the soul have a beginning? Was the reservoir 
for soul-making filled up in the beginning (or with
out beginning) with material enough for all future 
souls? Is each new-born soul made to order at the 
time of parental juxtaposition? Is it not analogous 
with the laws of animal geniture that corporeal con
ditions create the life as well as the body? If there 
lie a “conscious entity” or being, what is au uncons
cious entity?

I have been told by some Spiritualists (Judge Car
ter, aud Theosophists among them) that they believe 
our world is insphered by the essence of all souls, 
ethereal, oceanic, awaiting conjunction with matter 
for development Giant the existence of this restless, 
expectant essence, what is the final destiny of the [ 
ungratified entities that never have a chance to ma
terialize? And what is the duty of mortals in the 
matter?

These physical and metaphysical puzzles will prob
ably never be simplified in the absence of expenence 
and memory, and of course there is no such thing as 
consciousness of previous unconsciousness, any more 
than a present realization of future consciousness. 
Spirits concur in a knowledge of previous life on 
earth, but not of existence before their mortal birth.

No wonder the world inquires why fuller knowl
edge is notobtained by Spiritualists, or by their teach
ers who have been taught by the sages the mysteries 
of tbe ages, and that it seeks in vain for farther- 
searching science than is found in the works ot its 
famous unbelievers.

My own spirit relatives and friends, in none of their

au me i:Et?; ci tea laigia-riiteiaa: teisa:
The following re:rini'"?ae? ef occurrences about 

foi l are ra-.; new io ire, hut may be to many of your 
reeler?.. My Lierti® wnscdbd to them by a 
recital give? in a memoir of the kite Enoch Lewis 
(my old preceptor,) prepareii by his ms Hom. Joseph i 
J. Lewi?, of West Chester, Pa., who appears to bare 
Ke:; a witness h: person to some of the facts. ,

It is related of Jacob Limiiy. k acted preacher in 
the Society of Erlends, with whose former place of ' 
«.:!»’ in Chester Cb„ Pa., weave well acquainted j. 
as it is but a few miles from us. Tradition speaks of j 
him as a man of large parts and of a sterling genial 
character. I extract from the memoir of Sir. Lewis 
as follows:

“He (Jacob Li^Iyj died on tlie first day of the 
week. In the morning he preached a most earnest J 
and impressive sermon... .and remarked that lie was : 
strongly impressed there was a person present in I 
that meeting who would not live to see the light of = 
another day. It might te himself—it might lie an
other—the event to Im. mind was clearly manifest. I 
was present on the occasion and heard the solemn 
words of warning pronounced. The meeting separ
ated under a deep feeling of awe. and a few hours 
afterwards it was announced that he (Liudly; had 
fallen from his chaise on his way to Westtown, and 
had died instantly.”

The sequel to this account we extract from TZto 
Friend of 1818, a weekly journal still published in 
Philadelphia, that may safely be regarded as the or
gan of the orthodox Quaker society, as follows, first 
premising that George Dillwyn was another noted t 
minister in the same society then resident at Burling
ton, New Jersey:

Premonition of the Telegraph.

In Addison’s Spectator, printed one hundred aud 
eighty years ago, is the following account of a dis
covery in magnetic communication, said to have been 
made two hundred and fifty years before. It has the 
marks of a myth, but curiously foreshadows the pres
ent reality, like some vague prophecy:

“Strada, an Italian Jesuit, in one of his ‘Prolusions,’ 
gives on account of a correspondence between two 
friends, by the help of a certain loadstone, of such 
virtue, that if it touched two needles, when one of 
the needles so touched began to move, the other, 
though at a distance, moved at the same time, and in 
the same manner. Two friends being each possessed 
of one of these needles, made a dial plate and suli-

conversations, seem conscious of pre-existence; nor 
do they profess familiarity with the conditions of 
their future existence. They , reason, like mortals, 
from premises. I judge, therefore, these far-fetched 
and concurrent queries will remain unanswered with 
satisfaction, like the question from Beecher’s little

i toy: “Father, suppose 
where would I be?”

you hadn’t married mother, 
J. F. Snipes.

87 & 89 Leonard St, New York City,

Superstition in a Connecticut Town

scribed twenty-four letters upon it. They then fixed i 
one of the needles on each of these plates, so that it

The arm whieh Homer Bronson lost at his shop 
Aug. 7 was carefully buried in his father’s garden. A 
day or two afterward Mr. Bronson complained that 
the arm felt tired and cramped. It was exhumed 
and shifted to a different position, the patient exper-

Suld move S 11 &£ ieactagiustanl relief. Twice has the severed limb
setaratiugfr^ Sli<“^

were to communicate ami test their invention, by di- » S ffi l^S
renting the needle to the letter required; the other at stance. Although Mr. Bronson was not aware of the
nie Xp >n^ precise moment when the arm was shifted, yet he 
movta^ofitalA^ ' felt each movement as distinctly as if it was still a 
re 4’^ ; portion of his anatomy. It te said tout one willsuf- 
ttfi<SMtowp“nnfl^ ’ fer 111010 or 1053 ^‘H1 ®dJ inconvenience from a dis- 
«l^3 nrfe membered limb until the tissues have completely de-
Or mountains, seas or deserts.”—/fcrattZ of Progress. emagosei\.—Wattrbiiry, Conn., American.

‘'A’’ot South Chicago, Ill., writes (Through many 
discouragements) our little society has at rived at a 
point where it will bo known and respected. We are 
now greatly encouraged, as we have Mrs. Mary A. 
Fellows engaged to speak for us once in two weeks. 
She gave us an excellent discourse last evening on 
“Spirit Birth.” She also gives tests to her hearers, 
which are conclusive evidence of the presence of our 
loved and absent friends. Our meetings me held in 
Mr. Bmsell’s new office on Harbor Ave. Our audi
ence numbered about sixty.

M. J. Burr writes: Please accept my congrat
ulations on your success in your recent capture of 
that Sour-sonled fraud and exposure of tlie same. In 
saying you did just right* I merely voice a truth-lov
ing and righteous public opinion,

Please Explain. ’

To the Editor of tlie Boilglu-Fbllosophieal Journal:

Please explain whether in the claim made by John 
Farmer and other Christian Spiritualists, that the 
signs enumerated in the New Testament shall in 
these days follow “them that believe” i ke. mediums) 
he includes ihe handling of serpents and taking of 
poisons with impunity? « w.

We refer the inquiry to our respected and able 
English friend for reply.—Ed. Journal.

L. B. Kline writes: I love tho Journal, be
cause it exposes fraud and advocates true philosophy.

JVlh UliU UUI? HL UH UWH UC.H UUUrt* uh *u.*uij ma 
mutual forbearance and toleration. < Hily they wIkho 
unquestioning credulity blindly aceejus the tenets of 
formulated creed-, are Hable to the intellectual and 
spiritual stagnation of that perfect agreement wa 
inherent and conscious weakness needs and Live is 
intolerance, as its chief defense against the innovation 
of reason ami philosophy. Outspoken and radical 
differences of opinion are, to me, the raTt indica
tions of healthy m“ainl, moral and spiritual condi
tions; ami, Mr. Editor, when you and 1 shall re far 
see with each other'seyes.hear with each other's cars . 
and think each other's thoughts, as to reach uniform
ly tho same conclusions in all things, regardless of 
difference in premises and stand-pointe, it wiil bo safe 
to suspect that there is something radically wrong oh 
one side or the other, or both.

I beg to remind you that tny offer of SMiVjO to 
“Slade or any other medium,” for a written com-
munieation in sealed slates, is still open, and 1 would 
fee quit? willing to include genuine “materialization5'' 
in the offer. James Sa^xt.

Rochester, N. Y.

t'au this Ute l»e All.

It is pleasant, in after years and distant places, to 
call back to memory the scenes of our childhood, the 
scenes of past joys and sorrows, to hear how that 
little world that revolved from morning till night and 
night till morning is prospering, what is going on, 
and what are the changes in business, life and death. 
The memories of times forever gone have a soften
ing, an ennobling, a saving influence, on our mind 
as, in the busy, hard and sordid world, we meet and 
clash, and clash and meet, in fighting the battle of 
life. It tenches us in gentle, beautiful thought the 
possible goodness and greatness of the human soul. 
In looking back we utter, can this life be all? Is 
tliere no immortality for sueh goodness awl purity as 
this? Can it enter into any system that what is geed 
shall be destroyed? Your answer then to the argu
ment about “the old, superstitious, cruel, dogmatical 
theology tiiat cannot stand the erucia! lento? reaniE.”
ia simply faith, although p;;: mr.y cry strongly and 

■ more persistently for something more potent, faith 
I in (the farther we investigate? we know not what!
If tlie human mind were great enough this looking 
back would teaeh us tho mystery of i -is tc!&. but 
alas! God wills it that we should remain in Acte?, 
in darkness that is worse tiara utter, rf-mciime;-, by 
the faint streaks of light that glimmer in to show us 
more than we can understand. The thoughts that 
come, upon reviewing past expertenee, gives us fairfi 
to fight agaki.it rraso’L and we are the happier for 
holding tight to faith. It to all the evangelical church
es leave, or will have, until some (.'od-appainteii eieI 
appears lohrirmunize leienK airi reli^on. rearonaiid 
faith, good and bad atheism., Spiritualism, evolution, 
'Christianity!—Milton Sew. .

is a pool formed by many dromi, awl a nig is wallow- ’ 
ing therein awi scemsto enjoy himself vastly.” Then 1 
the pig arose, shook Itself and walked near me, upon

- which I drew my skirts away, when my teacher ■ 
i smile.! and remarked, “That is right, because the pig 
; eiiooscs to waliowin the mire, it is no sign you should ;
» be contaminated by contact' with it. But see—the 

storm is passed aud the water is gone. Now let us I 
apply our lesson: You must admit that ail the rate ’ . . .
drops were alike pure when they fell, ani now they; firelight tareta of fellow-hip in your expo :-uiv of 

I frauds!?: Spiritualism. May you hufe cut until all 
- men and women get -E-e enough ’.mi tn pay for be

ing deceived. The deieiveis aie no ! eifer than Gui- 
t?;;u, tii<ta>-i™ about t!.“ sm- firmment. Let 

: evi ryta iy give you honest support ar.-! then thD evil 
t Will eeaWt : ' t - '

have ascended again. Do you suppr.re one- &:iis 
less pure then another? Though route fell bythe 
wayside and were discolored by the filth of the street
aud some had pure surroundings, yea peiwive no 
single drop cho;;? ihe place where it would rert or the 
cilice it would perform., aifc wiio chrd! say that on? 
drop did not fulfill its mission as well sr ano*. Lor. fo
it is wiih spirit; it b always pure, Ik often ha base 
suiTounding” air: rami is this er Iha rd life out
grow ike effects of oueh eun iitiirar.”

Davenport, Neb. S. E. ?!-osrsrt

Xotes anti Extract*.

There is no greater mystery to man than hnawlf.
The neeasaity of a future follows, as a natural se

quence, the present existence.
Two thousand years of theology, and not a single 

recorded fact to prove that the Christian religion is 
anything but a theory.
- Spiritualism is the lever that is required.to 
elevate the race from its present position to that de
signed by nature; for that end are we laboring.

If we understand the principles of the spiritual 
philosophy aright, it is to unfold mankind spiritual
ly ; to lead them to think, reason atid reflect for them
selves.

This is just what Spiritualism is giving tothe 
world, a true comprehension of the intermediate 
spheres between the life of the mortal and the con
dition of the angels.

Wm. I*. Lippincott writt I extern! to you

1 Mi’s. E. (‘iiapman writes: I to rejota- to use 
i in my tet Jiji'isy. that you ir.V" itd’: Kj^’-i ie? 
i cf firn vTjls shat make a:; dush to k- nlltd ^rrit- 

■ ualfets. t to.: to? to
T. Banghnrt writes: I like the tan iinal axd 

will suppore it as long as It will talk truth toitoiend- 
) ere.
' J. It. Marler writes in remitting for new uzb- 
] scribers: “Be true and firm and all will yet become 
f bright and etear, ‘When the mists have roiled away?"

“On the afternoon of the 12th day of the sixth 
month, 1814* ithe same day that Jacob Lindly met 
his death j whilst at home at Burlington, Sarah Dill
wyn observed her husband sitting with such a pecul
iar and awful (?) expression ot countenance, as to 
create an alarm in her affectionate heart. She im
mediately approached him and....inquired what 
was the matter. In answering her question, he said, 
he was very sorry she had disturbed him, for he had 
at that time been visited by Jacob Lindly’s spirit!”

The compiler for 1'he Friend goes on to pen the 
significant remark: “This anecdote which seems to 
demonstrate the reality of spiritual intercourse, is 
somewhat akin to those related in our last number?’ 
It may not be amiss to add that the generally tem
perate lives of the fraternity of Friends and their 
habits of cultivating a quiet introversion of mind, 
has had a tendency to open the spiritual faculties and 
that we find accordingly in their writings many such 
records of prevision and spiritual perception of var
ious kinds. Probably they (as we think) weretooapt 
to be struck with awe on such occasions, (as it ap
pears was friend Sarah Dillwyn) instead of regard
ing them as natural outgrowths in the divine order 
of deeply interesting and serious, though not neces
sarily awful import, in the philosophy of life. Their 
experiences, as well as ours in this day, combined 
with others gleaned, as they may be, from all human 
history, should ever form an impregnable barrier 
against the attacks of those shortsighted philosophers 
who would attempt to relegate all life to the realm 
of material organization, and rob us of the aspira
tion for a higher life in unison with the invisible es
sence and power in nature, and in full accord with 
the divine order of their author. J. G. J.

* As those were days of neither railroads nor tele
graphs, and Burlington fifty miles from Llndly’s neigh
borhood his death was normally unknown to Dillwyn.

Mrs. A. 1*. Brown, of St. Johnsbury, Vt., 
writes: I received your kind invitation to subscribe 
for your paper, and also to furnish items therefor. I 
am sorry to feel obliged to say in reply that as I have 
not been able to speak any for two years I can not 
subscribe for any paper, not having the means to do 
it with. Some little time ago I had a number of the 
Journal sent to me by some one. I was very glad 
to get it, I thought I should send for it three 
months, but before I could do so I was called upon 
for school tax, and had no change left after paying 
that, We have gone on to a little farm out of the 
village. Times have gone very hard with us since 
we have been on it. I would like to take your paper, 
and alto have other spiritual literature, but must do 
without till circumstances are more favorable.

[Will not some kind Spiritualist contribute suffi
cient to send tlie Journal to this unfortunate lady 
for one year?]

<m. W. Lewton, of Altamonte. Fla., writes: Tho 
Journal is read with much interest and your treat
ment of fraud heartily endorsed. If any Spiritualists 
are thinking of Florida as a residence or home, 
I will gladly give all the information in my power 
gratis. Am anxious to get settlers here within reach 
so as to be able to hold a circle for development and 
improvement.

LimraVanier writes: I like to read a paper I 
feel to be reliable, and it seems to me I find more 
truth in the Journal than in any other.

For thirty-three years the cause of Spiritualism 
has been without any visible organized centre, and 
its growth to present proportions may be justly re
garded as the greatest wonder of the age.

There are many Spiritualists who object to 
bringing forward biblical characters and making 
them subjects for consideration; but we see no harm 
in proving Spiritualism by the Bible if it can bo 
done,

Some say one world at a time; but is it possible 
for any one to become so enamored with material 
things as not to have thought ot a future; if so, why 
look forward to to-morrow, to next week, or next 
year?

The position Spiritualism occupies in the world 
to-day has been honorably won. It has no favors to 
ask, because it is a positive force, and has won for it
self a name and reputation that will live through all 
time.

The time is near at hand when the principles 
embraced in the spiritual philosophy will be recog
nized as the only true basis of religious thought, be
cause'it embraces all that is life-sustaining in all re
ligious bodies.

There are some men who have a way of looking 
very wise: when asked to consider the subject of 
Spiritualism, they would have the world believe they' 
know too much about italready, and when we meas
ure their store of information we find they are total
ly ignorant of its philosophy.

Every revolution has had its birth in obscurity- 
No one can tell who was the first to rebel against tho 
usurpations of the mother country. No one can tell 
who first pronounced human slavery a curse. Revo
lutions seem to spring up spontaneously, but after 
the struggle is over, it has been found that the prin
cipal actors in the drama were but instruments in 
the hands of unseen forces. There was always a 
power back of them,, which urged them on, from 
which they drew their inspirations, andthe same un
seen forces filled their souls with zeal and made them 
the heroes of, the hour. There are always two forces 
at work—the seen and the unseen, matter and spirit. 
Both have their legitimate spheres of action, but dif
fer widely in their plans of operation. Material 
things hold ihe mind to earth, and while thus held, 
man becomes a slave to things temporal; but when 
the spiritual predominates, these temporal things are 
used only as a stepping stone to things eternal. But 
it requires time aud labor to convince a man, who is 
strongly inclined to look downward, that there isany- 
tliiug for him in another sphere. A religion that 
rivets a man’s eyes to the grave makes him so that he 
can see little beauty in the reveahnents of nature; 
and here is where the vast millions of human beings 
were found when Spiritualism, in its modern phases, 
was proclaimed to the world. For centuries the 
race had taen plodding along with their faces earth
ward. What there was of Spiritualism iu the world 
was not recognized as a force, although it existed; it 
seams but a day since man awoke from his slumbers 
and found that he had been traveling down hill all 
the way through life. To call a halt was to startle 
tho world as a man from a dream; but the time had 

। come, the bugle sounded the call, aud the conflict be
tween tlie spiritual and material forms began; though 
its advocates were few in number, so far as could be 
seen by material sight, yet there was a power tack 
of all these that was irresistible. A single decade 
has past, and the unseen forces have gathered their 
thousands from the ranks of non-believers. It seems 
as though a tornado had swept over the land, awl 
every new year has recruited hundreds of converts to 
this new religion.—Olive Branch.

Ti»<' time to begin to study tlie philo-uphy of a 
future life, to the y:?-e’it, for every act leaves an in- 
liuenee.and knowing that the only principle of atone
ment known inspirit, life is in deeds and actions, it is 
betiter thou, that ail should begin early to under
stand and put in force these principles which effect 
them most, and whieh will give the greatest amount 
of pleasure here: for whatever will produce real soul 
enjoyment here, gives you a foretaste of that heav
enly state te which you aspire.

To teach woman to claiiri what is her inalienable 
birthright is the first great step towards lifting the 
whole human race upon a higher plane; to raise tho 
mother and to educate the children; for only free, 
independent, educated, self-supporting mothers can 
bear and rear noble, grand, beautiful and perfect 
children.

What the world stands most in need of at pres
ent, is the philosophy of Spiritualism.
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LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VTOETME COMPOUND.

Is a Positive Cure .
For all those Patnfiil ConplshtsMi WeahtMN 

eo common to our best female population.

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by a Woman. 
Prepared by a Woman.

The Createst SteJlral 8fe»Hr; Stneo the Dawn of History.

|ylt revives tho drooping spirits, invigorates nnd 
barmonizs.) the organic f mictions, gives elasticity and 
firmneisto tho step, restores thennhiral lustre to tint 
eye, and plants on the pile cheek of woman the fresh 
races of life’s spring and early summer time.
f^Fi’hjsiMtis Use It and Prescribe It Freely.“O

ttrcmove3faintn-css,fle.6ul’ney,destroysaileraving ■ 
for rtimubnt, mid rdiovc i weakness of tho stomach.

Tiiat feeling of beirtug down, causing pain, weight 
Bud baekaehc, -s alway < permanently wired by its use. 
For the euro of Kidney Complaints of either sex 

this Compound Is unsurpassed.
I.TS*fA 12. PBKIIdSa BLOO1V PVKIFIEK 

will eradicate every vestige of. Rumors from ths 
Blood, and give tone and strength to tho system, of 
man woman or child, in is’ on having it.

Both tho Cciapu’.indnndBlocdPuriflerare prepare it 
atSKana-gj WestoAt Avenue, Lynn, Mass, Price of 
eitlu. r, G’. Six unttEsfor $5. Sent by mail -n tho form 
ofpilE, or oS lozenges, on receipt of price, |1 per box 
for either. Mr.-. Pinkham freely answers all letters ot - 
Inquiry. Mosoftt-ifamp. Sendforpnmphlet

No family steM I. e withentLTDI1 E. PINKHAM'S 
TIVIS I’iLLS. Tiler emu culiStinition, Hioiiinis!, 
sad torpidity ofthe iLcr. S c.-ntv per box.

jji”.*eMIiynnBr»KKi«iS'’®l to

814338

agaki.it
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The contract for supplying steel for tlie 
new bridge over the Frith of Forth, Scotland, 
calls for 45,itoi tons, Thi ' is called one of 
the largest orders for steel for bridge build
ing. ' •

The authorities of Leadville, Colorado,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot,-earner Van Buren and Sherman Streets. City Ticket

" - fjfflce, 56 Clark Street, Sherman House, 

tare.’ i ” :’~ ’ ”t

. I ft |“ UTO Cars’ how grasp' a fortune, Ont "L 111 I \ f-tcrrthMO: freo Ad'h-v.

31 10 33 !l

have iatr'idueed the practice of embalming' 
the i:iiiiii*s brought to the city morgue. The 
object, of course, is to facilitate the idsntiii- 
catiou of tlie unknown dead, should inquiries 
concerning them be made within a year or

9:13 amti Davenpoit and Penria Espies.;, 
12:05 pn: 11 Council BJulfs Fast Exprers.... 
1S:35PE +’ - -

11:09 am * 
IltGOnin Is

two. • j
A thseriiening fit-id fire which hail been 

fought by a large part of the population of 
South Lewiston^ Maine, without staying it,

5:00 pm f 
0:13 pm!t

Kes: City. Lcavcmvertli anil At
chison Fast Express..................

Miniteap:i!i:::mdSt.FauiErpre: s ..
Ka:t; as city, Atchison mil Leaven- 

worth Expi es;:......... . ..................
Peru Aeeomntodatwn..................... .
Connell ®i!is Night EsoreT-.........  
Ntmrasr’ity, Leavenworth tri At-

was subdued hy a steam fire engine sent down ' 
from Lewiston. Three thousand feet of Lose i 
was used, water being taken from a brook.! 
By saturating the mossy ground-the fire was j 
speedily stopped, though a large timbering 
had been burned over.

The Gazette Maritime et Commercial, in 
its news regarding ocean disasters, relates 
the following curious example of the formi
dable power of molecular forces. The Italian 
ship Eraneesea, loaded with' rice, put into ■ 
part on May 11, at East London, leaking con
siderably. * A large force of men was at once 
put on board to pump out the water con
tained in the ship and to unload her; but, in 

• spite of all the activity exerted, the bags of : 
rice soaked in water gradually, and swelled 
up. Two days afterward, on May 13, the ship 
was violently burst asunder by this swelling 
of her cargo.—La Nature.

The International Electrical Congress held 
in Paris decided to make use of tlie centi
meter, gramme and second in all electrical J 
measurements. They will retain the prac
tical units, “ohm” for resistance, and “volt” - 
for electromotive force. The intensity of a i 
current produced by one volt, with a resis
tance of one ohm, will be called one “ampere;” I 
and the quantity of electricity given by one 
ampere in one second will be called a 
“coulomb;” the term “farad” indicates the 
capacity of the condenser whieh, laden with 
a volt, holds one coulomb of electricity. The 
old term “weber,” as unit of intensity of cur
rent, will not be used.

Dr. I. E. Nagle, of Vicksburg, Miss., sug
gests the use of uncovered electric lights for 
killing the moths, Aletia, from whose eggs 
the destructive cotton worm is hatched, lie 
believes that a few lamps properly placed 
would attract and destroy the moths, so as to 
protect a wide belt of cotton country. The i 
plan would he well worth trying wherever ; 
electric lamps are in use. In "some parts of; 
the Siuth planters’ have found that brush I 
fires * burning rubbish will attract the 
moths in warms; ami every female moth 
promptly killed prevents the birth of many 
worms. Whether electric lamps would prove 
more efficient or economical, only trial can 
determine.

The thirty inch objective for the great 
telescope of the Russian Observatory at 
Pulkova was lately tested at the establish
ment of the grinders, the Clarks, of Cam- 
bridgeport. Mass., and found to be fairly per
fect. The-flaw discovered before tlie grind
ing, du? to imperfect cooiirig, has no effect 
on the definition, but lessena r.Hghtly the 
amount of light transmitted. Tlie flaw is too : 
slight to injure materially Hie cflleieney of ; 
the lens yet anmiier block of glass, of the 
same size, ha< been ordered to be placed at 
the disposal of Professor Struve. For testing, 
the lens is mounted in a temporary telescope, 
forty-five feet long, and weighing, with its 
fittings, about seven tons. The lens weighs i 
430 pounds, will cost when finished $00,000, 
and will be for a little while the largest in 
the world. The largest, object-glass in use is 
the 26-ineh lens at Washington, with a focal 
length of 33 feet. Its light-gathering power 
is Hi,000 times that of tlie unaided eye. The 
Pulkova glass will soon be excelled by that 
of the Lick telescope, the disk of glass for 
which is now in the establishment of the 
Clarks. It is 38 inches in diameter and 2 
inches thick. When ground and polished it 
will be reduced to 3ft inches. This glass is 
optically perfect. It was cast at Paris, France, 
where the Pulkova glass was, and weighs a 
little over 374 pounds. The casting occupied 
four days and the cooling thirty days.

Sir John Lubbock’s extraordinary book on 
“Ants, Bees, and Wasps” will amaze readers. 
Fancy antshaving slaves! Fancy these pro
verbial examples to the sluggard keeping 
certain insects as we keep cows, and building 
sheds over them, and keeping others as pets! 
The aristocracy of ants seem to have all the 
vices whieh brought antique monarchies to 
destruction. Sir John writes soberly, as a 
philosopher should, and weighs his words no 
doubt, which makes his conclusions the more ■ 
astonishing. The author quotes some of 
Huber’s experiments, the value of whieh he 
has himself tested. The bloated ant aristo-
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THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
erats, it is said, “have lost the greater part 
of their instincts; their art, that is, the 
power of building; their domestic habits, for 
they show no care for their young, all this I A Treatise on the Physical (tonfnrmaaon of the Earth, pre- 
being done by the slaves; their industry, for S&i^toplip“aMla“ o£ M’JC‘Snwma’» SI’D»ai,d 
they take no part in providing tlie daily sup- Price, f2.oo;'pwnage/io cents.
plies; if the colony changes the situation of I C£’S’B'^^^^^
its nest, the masters are all carried hy the ' ______ ‘.................. /. _ _____________ ______
slaves on their backs to the new one;.nay, 
they have even lost the habit of feeding. 
Huber placed thirty of them with some larvae 
and pupae and a supply of honey in a box. ‘At 
first/ he says, ‘they appeared to pay some 
little attention to the larvae; they carried 
them here and there, but presently replaced 
them. More than one-half of the Amazons 
died of hungar in less than two days. They 
had not even traced out a dwelling; and the 
few ants still in existence were languid and 
without strength. I commiserated their 
condition, and gave them one of their black 
companions. This individual, unassisted, 
established order, formed a chamber in the 
earth, gathered together the larvae, extricated 
several young ants that were ready to quit 
the condition of pupae, and preserve the life 
of the remaining Amazons/ This observa
tion has been fully confirmed by other natu
ralists. However small the prison, however 
large the quantity of food, these stupid 
creatures will starve in the midst of plenty 
rather than feed themselves.... I have how
ever, kept isolated specimens for three months 
by giving them a slave for an hour or two a 
day to clean and feed them; under these 
circumstances they remained in perfect 
health, while, but for the slaves, they would 
have perished in two or three days.”
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AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF D. 0. DENSMORE.
TUB volume Is intended to bo a truthful autobiography of 
A the author, so far as pertains to experiences and thrilling 
adventures which are believed to bo more exceptional than 
representative. It is designed to illustrate spiritual philoso
phy; or, in other words, to demonstrate the faet that our 
friends in spirit-llfo attend and act upon us while wo inhabit 
material bodies; and that they frequently influence us for 
good, watch over us in tlie ups and downs of life here, are 
cognizant of every thought, cheer us when desponding, and 
give us hopeful words of encouragement when misfortune as- 
sails us. .

To the struggling, discouraged men and women of theworld, 
to those bent down with sickness and cares, this volume is 
respectfully dedicated; andif the perusal of its pages shall 

! gladden the heart of some wayfarer, in ills gloomy pilgrimage 
through the world, with fresh hopes, one great object of the 
author will be fulfilled.
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dence, and Scliool Teaching; First Voyage Whaling; Second 
Voyage Whaling; Third Voyage Whaling; Farming; Ptuclias- 
ing tho Ship’’Massamit,” and Getting Beady for sea: Fourth 
Whaling Voyage, in Ship “Massasolt;” Lumbering Business 
at Gardiner. Me.;' Learning tho Ship-building Trade, and its 
liesuits,* Incidents ob a Voyage to the Gold Mines of Califor
nia, and Return, 1848$ Shipbuilding at Rockland, Me.: Heal
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t with the Patient; At Home on a Visit; Experiences in New 
York; Visit to Cincinnati; Gm Regulator, Wt became of it: 
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SedbyGen Forrest; Flee to Metropolis City; Steamboat, 

ling, etc.; Publishing a Spiritual Newspaper willed the 
"Volco of Angels.” (silted and managed by spilite; Hew and 
by whom it was flat projected, and why it was gotten up.
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TRANSCENDEHTALPHYSIGS.
An Account of Experimental Investiga-

tions from the Scientific Treatise of

JOHANS CARL FRIEDRICH ZOLLNER,
Professor of Physical Astronomy at tlie University of Leipsic; 

Meicher ot tlie Royal Saxon Society »t Sciences; Foreign Mem
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Translated from the German, with a Pre
face and Appendix,

By CHASMS CARLETCH MASSES,

Of Lincoln's Inn, Loudon. England. Barrister-at-Law.
Tills hook is very valuable in that It Is u faithful, lucid record 
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na beyond the rang,'. < f ordinary human experience. Tlie 
reader can rely on the facta niw! without accepting the 
theories advanced by tiio author.

Largs tfeo, litatiraM. Cktb, ftfel paper. Brier, S.SO
Bastarofreo.

In England this work ceils for $3.0(1.
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a choice c.Kiijo ndr.iiii of tlie facts of spirit-presence ata ciair- 
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and interesting.
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Events in the Life ot a Seer. (Memoranda.).... ... 
Philosophy of Special Providences............’...............
Free Thoughts CorKernlng Religion............... 
Penetralia, Containing Hannontal Answers............  
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I»AHT I.
The Brain; The Spina! Coni; The Cranial andSpina! Nerves; 

The Sympathetic. Nervous System; Huw the Nerves Act; Has 
Nervous Activity any Limit'.’ Nervous Exhaustion; How to 
Cure Nervousness; The Cine <d Nervousness .eintiaued:; 
Value ot a large Supply of Emi in Nervous Disorder-?; Fifty 
Important Questions answered; What our Thinkers and Sci
entists say.

. .PART II. -
Contains Letters describing the Physical and Intellectual 

Habits of the following Men ami Women, written by them
selves: O. B. id othingham-Physical and lnte;hv'u.H Habits 
<-f; Frauds. W. Newmau- Physical anti Intellectual Habits ot; 
T. L. Nichols, M. D.—tin the Physical and Intellectual Habits 
of Englishmen; Joseph Rhodes Buchanan, M. D.—Interestins 
Suggestions on Mental Health; Gerrits Smith—His Physical 
and. Intellectual Habits > written by his daughter:; Thomas 
Wentworth Higginson—His Rules tor Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton h. Townsend, M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
FantuTs; Edwar>l«B3Jteer—Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lliwd Garrison—Interesting Hints fioin; A. Bronson 
Aleutt—An Eitercitlng Letterfrom; 8. <>. G!" rem. M. IX—A 
Plea for hunting for Over-worked Brains; William E. Il xlgO— 
Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee- -A Business Sian’s Sug
gestions; Dio Lewis, M. D. His Advice to hfs Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brail* Workers; 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—His Hah as ot Study and Work tagea 
88); Mark Hopkins -A f< w Suggestions to Students: William 
Cullen Bryant -How hecondiiftod his Physical and Mental 
Ute* William Howitt, th& English Piet anil te Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Rev. John Todd—His Workshop as a 
Steans of Recreation; Bev. Chas. Cleveland—How lie lived to 
nearly iGuyeats: W. A. AL D.—How to BanishBad Feelings 
by Forte; Sarah J. Hale—A letter written when she was 90; 
Horace and Mary Mann —Most valuable hints from: Julia £, 
Smith—At 88. and bow she has lived; Mary J. Studley, M. D.— 
On Nervousness In School Giris; Elizabeth Oakes smith—tin, 
Headaches; Rebecca IL Gleason, M. D.—Her Means of Resting 
the Brain. .

These letters are all tali, and full of most valuable auggea- 
tions from mon aud women who have achieved fame; and to 
read them is next to sitting aud talking with the writers. Not 
one of these letters but is worth tire price of the book. let 
there am 28 of them.

Price, 11.50; pottage, 9 cents.
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Answers to Important Questions Through Edition as relates him sympathetically tothe the weaker ones of the flock.

the Mediumship of W. J. Colville, in 
Chicago, 111., During September, 18*2.

? higher states. While it is true that the spir- 
i itual spheres are at times and in places local-

I remember
onee hearing a friend, who had been to the 
Northfield meetings,remark that he saw the old

i ized, it is also true that as regards locality, revivalist, Lorenzo Dow, influencing Moody 
I angels and infernal spheres may be side by and adding to his power so much that the great- 

________ ____ ______________ ! side in one square yard of space. The celes- est height of religious ecstasy was gained, 
reauv causes unconsciousness in p®1 ^b^ ^^^^ bright a“s beautiful. K j With Pentecost I am less familiar, but must

.*___ «’ * iinlnnffo rn noloLiriul hnitisYJ «»hn liar'll tAvmAA I noir lnu AvnTAwre in /h«m 4i(HwmAiir io nAnn at

IWrtei expreeslr Gr the B»WFMIwipft»l Journal, 1

belongs to celestial beings who have formed I say his oratory, in our judgment, is none of 
it and who occupy it. The infernal sphere is ' the best. While Moody has the strong mag- 

on„lv ««^ uuf...... ..v um»v >-»j „ «... alwaysdark and sorrowful, because that | netic influence[that would move a multitude, 
words concerning the’ natural, and also the sphere is formed as the outgrowth of depray- 
magnetic sleep. When one naturally sleeps, j fd natures. ”
the spirit suspends all voluntary eontrolover not recognized in any material sense. The 
the body, without ceasing to maintain such space between the earth and the planet Jupi- 

w TpnvAii^nii tTnun thou n

trance?
Ansircr.—in order to make plain the an

swer to this question, we must say a few

Distance in the Spirit-world is
Pentecost has that winning, gentle influence 
that can make some women and children

connection with it as is necessary to the con- ter can be traversed in far less time than a
tiuiiaij.ee of involuntary movements. During second by two spirits who are fully in sym- 
sleep vour spirit is not alive to the outer pathy with each other and whose local scenes 
world through the mediumship of such aven- of action are thus far distant. If your friends 
ues as vour bodily senses, but is really gain- be on Jupiter and if yon be on earth, there 
ing experiences elsewhere. You have dreams } need be no real separation between your spir- 
and thev are literally fulfilled; visions in; its. There is no limitation to the flight of 
dreams are shown to you by vour spirit friends ! s?11}^. oJier than such limitations as regis- 
or your own spirit gains information by con- ter their own lack of unfoldment. The reasonor your own spirit gains 
tact with others, often by its transit to dis
tant persons and places. When the magnetic 
sleep is induced, voluntary motions of the 
body are still produced, but by the agency of 
the magnetizes instead of by the agency of 
the natural occupant of the body. During 
entrancement, when the medium is under
spirit control, you say he is biologized by the 
psychologizing spirit or by the spirit psychol
ogist. This spirit- takes possession of the body 
using it as he will while the spirit owning it 
is very frequently aware of being elsewhere, 
sometimes being a bystander during the de
livery of a discourse. Two or more spirits 
can never successfully control the brain or 
guide the motions of the body at one and the 
same time, therefore when you control your 
own body, another soul or spirit can only 
prompt you or give you suggestions. When 
your own spirit is released and another spirit 
possesses your brain, or guides your body, the 
individuality of that spirit is made manifest 
to the extent of the ability of the control to 
perfectly manipulate your organism. No 
spirit ever is really unconscious; but very oft
en the change is so sudden from the entranc
ed to the normal condition that from the in- j 
ner spirit brain there is no transmission of 
thought or recollection to the outer or physi
cal brain. You all have two brains—one of 
the material body, the other of the spiritual.

willing to own that they are sinners, if they 
can receive consolation from this chosen one.

I would not disparage aught that tends to 
make the world better, but certainly think 
that the fruits from the revival system are 
not suffieent to pay for the great outlay of 
means, neither will it atone to the parents

why celestial beings do not immediately take 
possession of most mediums is because in the 
present state of society spirits of less growth 
can supply the world’s demand. It is of great 
use to the lower spirits to be employed by the 
angels as messengers, and if these lower spir
its can give to ear th sueh truth and light as the 1 
children of earth need, while they can not; 
do tho work of celestial beings, the celestial 
would be neglectful of his own work which 
can not be accomplished by proxy, were he 
to control a medium directly and at the same 
time would deprive some spirit of the great 
good which might accrue to him from acting 
the part of a messenger or interpreter be
tween the higher realms of spirit and the 
earth. All spirit control is effected through 
svmpathy; if therefore there exist no natur- i — . , „ 
a'l sympathy between the medium and spirit > enough for a world where rudei iratLs aie 
there can be no control. You will find this hn *"h’ '--m™j IbC i,^ n
out very often if you have sittings with me
diums. One medium will see into your sur
roundings perfectly, and be almost immedi
ately controlled satisfactorily by your rela
tives or friends, whereas another equally per
fect medium who has given astonishing tests 
to some persons altogether different from your-

is accepted only as a diversion. There is a = 
very good chance for the Roman Catholics, i 
The poor are cared for in religious matters I 
in that communion as they are, not any! 
where else. Population, too, is changing.; 
The towns and factory-villages are filling up i 
with Irish and Canadians. They have families 
of four to seven children, while the Yankee 
seldom exceeds two. If there is not crime in 
the matter, the vital and procreative powers 
of the race are waning. The only thing that 
increases in New England is unmarried 
women and childless wives. It is apparent 
accordingly, that the religion which best 
supplants this worm-eaten, powder-pot con
dition of affairs, will reign supreme inthe 
land of the Puritans. Strigil.

Hocking, Ohio, Sept. 8,1852.

MOTHERS READ

who trust their daughters to attend because 
it is a good place, for they come under the । 
influence of one man’s magnetism sufficient- i^otes taken at the raectinq of Spiritualists. 
ly to make it easier for another man, with ' x
similar power, to subject them to his will for 
base purposes. This will account in a meas
ure for many fallen women.—-From spirit 
Samuel Bowles’s “Contrasts in Spiri ILife,”

Spiritualist Meeting.

Sunday, ^ept. 17fZi, 1882, at Island Park 
near South Bend, Ind.

a most wonderful book. For sale at the office 
of the Journal; price 50 cents.

New England Concord and the Future.

To Oio Editor cf His Eeliglo-FMIcsop’iiea! Journal:

One of your contributors has favored your 
readers with a flattering account of the 
School of Philosophy at Concord. It is not 
difficult to perceive, however, that ho writes 
from a desire to indicate what is good, and 
flingamantleof charity over the ill. It is 
an amiable disposition but hardly virile

also to be told. New England has had a 
glorious history, and some yet regard Mas
sachusetts as the moral center of the intel-
leetual world. These things do not cover up

BYA. S. GILSON.

Gents:—About nine years ago I had & child 
two years old and almost dead. The doctor I 
had attending her could not tell what ailed 
her. I asked him if he did not think it wm 
worms. He said no. However, thia did not 
satisfy me, as I felt convinced in my own 
mind that she had. I obtained a bottle of DR. 
C. McLANE’S CELEBRATED VERMIFUGE 
(genuine). I gave her a teaspoonful in the 
morning and another at night, after which she 
missed seventy-two worms and was a well child, 
since then I have never been without it in 
my family. The health of my children re
mained so good that I had neglected watching 
toeir actions until about three weeks ago, 
w’ron two of them presented the same sickly 
appearance that Fanny did nine years ago. ' 
So I thought it must be worms, and went to 
work at once with a bottle of DR. C. Me. 
LANE’S VERMIFUGE between four of my 
children, their ages being as follows; Alice,# 
years; Charley, 4 years; Emma,6 years; John, 
:* years. Now comes the result: Alice and Em
ma came out all right, but Charley passed forty- 
five and Johnny about sixty worms. The result 
was so gratifying that I spent two days in show
ing the wonderful effect of your Vermifuge 
around Utica, and now have the worms on 
exhibition in nry store.

Yours truly, JOHN HPLR,

To tho Editor cf tiie Eeiigtal’hlteaplitoa’ Journal:
The county papers announced the devious 

week that there would be a meeting of 
Spiritualists at Island Park, Sunday Sept. 17, 
addressed by Dr. A. B. Spinney of Detroit, 
Mich., and A. B. French of Clyde, Ohio, under 
the management of Albert Burson of School
craft, Mich.

Island Park is a beautiful grove of second- 
growth oaks, situated about midway between 
the city of South Bend and Mishawaka, on 
the banks of St. Joe River, Indiana. The day 
was fine, and as the time announced arrived 
the new steamer J. C. Knoblock left her pier 
at South Bend at 10 a. m., laden with pas
sengers, including the speakers for the day, \ 
A. B. French and G. B. Stebbins, for Island J

The genuine DR. C. McLANE’S VERMI
FUGE is manufactured only by

Fleming Bros., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
and hear tho signatures of C. McLane and 
Fleming Bros, it is never made in St. Louis 
or Wheeling. . _

Be sure you get the genuine. Price, B5 cents 
a bottle.

FLEMING BROS., Pity - -h, Pa,

Pm**. This steamer made hourly trips from 1 the faCu th.it nairow mou^ht chuiuciOli^^ t Poiith Dend rnnbinn through to Mishawika ’ the New England intellect, and conceit rules i 1'0Hlll no, running tinqugii to ansnawaka , 
about as much as any nobler principle. j 

A gentleman whose judgment and acumen ’
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t j the Par!:. At 11 o’clock a. m/1. B. French INGERSOLL’S INTERVIEWS 
self, can tell you nothing, can see nothing for ; stand, and announced a^son^^ I
you. His guides will declare, that those in | W^i™^ Coneo u laking the , ^ « ^ ^ { singer, entitled I
your sphere can not control that organism. If । ^ ®? „'? ®aii od nf “Greeting.” Mrs. Denslow’s voice was never
your eyes and desires are directed towards ; in better trim, loud, clear and distinct. At
the celestial plane of life you at once evoke a j l^lea<telh~^ nLu^® tbe close of the song, Mr. G. B. Stebbins of
celestial response;but no direct answer will i ™.® Detroit, Mieh.,was introduced to the audi-
ever be given from any sphere beyond the , ' ence. He stated the cause of his being
highest toward which either the medium ; te«»« uiJ dilettanti intort»tt d m the .xhool. • -

b •• ■ - .... _: Eren Prof. Hanis bends a little to these

That which you apprehend spiritually, you 
may not always externalize owing to a lack 
of complete sympathy between the inner and 
outer memories; but while you can not im- ....
mediately after periods of entrancement re- i or qu^mner aspires. Prayer, wtucn is an-, . „ ( . „ ।

i swered, is simnly aspiration, which causes :; ,memoei widi txpii Race you r^u nau spa : > - - i n(i . A witness not easy to dispute on the subject,;
itually while entranced, you always receive ; jou to aninaie w«n a spneie jas^ asnignanu . - < inward-
un piInpp^on froiP if ' no higher than that winch is the source 01 r 0 ’■ an tuuc^-oii Mom iv, <.au uiehaoi^^ , __nt» f _ftlir Thore aroRuirits in ness,” tne Irenwusof theNewIork Observer, (quired is sure to be valuable to yon, ai^ to ffmei m y»u^ ,™ ntiim whnni nmi Mkwfet hu snw.!
be recalled at some time under some circum-: the Spin-.-woild wao act the pa-t ox mediums 
stance. Do you not often recollect events, ■ and they are used for Lie transmission of 111- 
without remembering when or where you en- i telligenee just as mediums or mesmeric sub- 
joved certain experiences? Whenever the ’ Jects are uses, on ear^n for the same purpose, 
conditions of outward life or the necessities . ,.J?.-Pieas? describe the very lowest sphere in spirit 
of the soui render it imperatively necessary :. (...,....
that something photographed unon the inner ^•" ;^|P sphere of spun, hie is
memory should be brought to the surface. Hie puere or total darkness, of entire insensi- 
traiismission of ideas is affected. Entrance- maty to ones sui roundings. Imagine your- 
ment can only nroeeed from one of three ! self quue mind, quite deaf, in total darkness, 
caiws: The first is the withdrawal of your J unable to reel anything and yef be conscious 
oi?n spirit from the material form, to giTe'^^stence. YouKnow jo'J^areinearcvra^- 
r-*-’to the hnly or to gain experience whiv... ' i .
caKiiot he gained through the organism; tiie Gt-eraje yourseL. _ Tne experience is as 
sveum! is that your own brain and body are ’ tkhiign you were 
overpowered by another spirit, this form of uungemi, complett-^ awm-, mui .^y ut , p . , f ,
enir ■ nBIlt streaming upon you; no other reanza- * ^^ *;r,ut ;i‘‘n Lk , r lenjdmtomeat Jsme uuuo,m to 41^ ^ .^ extern. Into । '

. this most darkened state of remorse are will-: ^acJ is the LexiiHlity m language, tue in- j 
: fully malicious spirits by their own interior ■ genuity 01 learned men in saying one thing 

condition plunged, but until remorse begets . that is understood to mean another, and such , 
penitence, light does not appear. But justs© i ^ Hie understood position of some of the 
soon as the fettered spirit in the lowest state | teacher.-. Liat I would not taL it a school of 
ceases to bemoan his own wretched condition i l7l'isuor philosophy.
simply and dwells with profound sorrow:, somebody who cares for wnatis said.ought 
upon the injury he has caused others, imine-; to cail Hie Leverend gentleman out and inake 
diatelv a desire springs up within him to be ! h“S F,'l?a^F1(!r?. directly. It is evident that 
liberated, that he may do a good work, where
as he formerly has done evil. He slowly but 
surely becomes aware that he is not alone in 
his dungeon; that these desires awakened in 
his mind shed a faint glimmering light re
vealing to him not devils who torment him, 
but angels and loving friends who stand con
stantly over him and foster the spark of good
ness within every breast. Then it is he takes

was at tiie school, and tells what he saw

of mesmerism; the third

I present instead of Dr. A. B. Spinney, as pre- 
i viously announced. The Doctor was practic- 
’ ing medicine and the extreme pressure of 

business at this time prevented his presence. 
Before the close of Mr. Stebbins’s remarks, it
was generally conceded that the Doctor’s' 
place was well tilled. The audience in the ’ 
morning was not large, but the speaker gave 
them good words of cheer, saying that the i 
best things in the world have their email I
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views with him ra hi : ernta:s by the Br-v. T. via Witt Ta! 
mage, D. I)., to which io added n Talmagian CareeMsm.

Price, eta!: Imnii, $2.00 posted 15 cents ex&»> paper 
81.00. postage 8 cents.
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CUiDE-POSTS
He gives us no bright picture of its future, ■ 
with the number of persons attending “not J

uber Mr i beginnings. In support of this statement. ‘
1 Hie speaker reviewed the first organizations ;
। oE the difent' churches from the commence- j 
- ment of the Christian era, including his own I 

in^be aild what 116 heard ^^ ahowt :

.OLI-Aioinuv. ivuauuv. lUa u:r xuvcuiviai- • iF^^^V^ip® tllC penalty Oi tllC’ . 
■ pd; know von are sound* with no power to | ^^ mankind, so ttiat Divine Justice need 

-------- .—« i exact Hothingoi tne wrong doer. Perhaps Mr.
i s : Alcott believes this! I do not credit it of him.rain ami tioay are Y,u“f'!‘ Luaim«- in a i.,......,™

>irit, thfe form of .‘mngeoa, completely alone, with no ray of! .
...... -------- ---- -------------------  “-? other reahza-; , ,

Spiritualism. Ills remarks were
practical and full of meaning.

Mrs. Denslow then followed with. 
At its close, Mr. A. B. French came

ON *

modern
pointed;

a song, 
forward

' and delivered a short address, prefaced with 
■ a poem, “Sitting alone with my conscience.” 
i His theme was the “Source of Truth.” He
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rSMRWBiGHT?
or, the omen of ih.

BY WILLIAM DEXTOX.

the result cf di-
reel spirit control when the operator is a spir
it instead of a mortal.

0.—What Is the U^ereaea ht!ug;a entaiie-aierA s:ri 
nsplratlou?

-The terms are oftent lines interchanged, ■
but they are not correctly speaking inter-. 
changeable. To be entranced means simply to ; 
be yourself unconscious of what is going on ! 
around you in th? place where your body re- j 
mains. To be inspired signifies to be the re- < 
cipient of influences from other spirits, j 

, whether embodied or disembodied. Inspira- i

with two Christians like Messrs. Alcott and

tion is nothing but the reception of knowl- 1 
edge from sources external to yourselves, i 
This, of course, may take place during periods ' 
of external consciousness or while you are, 
physically speaking, unconscious. When you 
are inspired in your normal state, you are the, 
speaker, and your spirit retains its full hold 
of the body, and gives utterance itself to 
whatever ideas may come to it from other 
sources. When you are entranced your spir
it does not frame or even transmit the utter
ances, but your organism is made use of by a 
spirit other than your own. You may be for 
every practical purpose completely under con
trol. and yet be fully conscious; but in such a 
case you are not the speaker, you are only one 
of a listening audience. Very frequently 
speakers fully under control listen to the lec
ture given through their own lips, and criti
cise it severely. The word inspirational 
is so wide that we do not wish to restrict its 
use; but to be quite correct it will be neces
sary that yon only apply it to those persons

. who are themselves lecturers, depending up
on their spirit friends to supplement their 
own knowledge and endeavor; whereas all 
mediums who are not in truth lecturers them
selves, but who are controlled by spirits, 
whether conscious or , unconscious at the 
time of delivery of tiie discourse through 
them, are correctly speaking trance or inspir
ational mediums, whereas an inspirational 
speaker or orator, as distinct from a trance or 
inspirational medium, is the one who is him-

their hand, groping his way, surely, if slowly, 
out of the darkness until more and more 
light breaks in, revealing his own folly and 
sin, at the same time ever pointing out the 
pathway that leads to complete reformation. 
All spirits from the lowest state are power
less to affect humanity, unless given animal 
magnetism wherewith to work, by those who 
desire to work evil, or through diseased or dis
cordant surroundings. ■

Q.—Do depraved spirits ever assume the form of ani
mals?

A—They never become animals. The hu
man spirit is needed in order to produce the 
human form. The human spirit can never

self the speaker; the inspiring or prompting 
spirit being assistant. When the medium is 
fully entranced or to all intents and purpos
es fully controlled by one of his guides, even 
though he be fully conscious of all that tran
spires, the control expresses his own ideas in 
his own way, independent of the thoughts or 
desire of the medium, whereas when the nor
mal lecturer receives assistance from spirits.

become any less than the human spirit; but 
as animals represent a portion of human at
tributes, but not all of them in spirit life, 
animal forms incessantly and closely-iur- 
round all those whose animal passions have 
assumed supreme control; these will be dis
cerned by clairvoyants and all who have seen 
spiritual visions to any great extent; such 
animal forms as faithfully portray the dom
inant passion of the individual, which they 
conceal in one sense, but whose life they un
veil in another, will invariably surround 
lower spirits in spirit life. The animal forms 
seen by clairvoyants and spoken of errone
ously as forms into which human spirits pass 
at death, are not the forms of the spirits 
themselves; they are not the spirit bodies of 
human spirits; but they are shapes which are 
formed around the individual to whom they 
correspond, hedging him in by reason of his 
spiritual outgoings corrresponding to these 
animals rather than to anything else. All

in the majority of instances, nothing is given i garments, habitations and environments of 
through the lips of the speaker without his i 8Pints generally, are strictly and eminently 
own approval. ■ We do not.institute invidious j ^^QW of the spnit who dwells within or 
comparisons between one phase of medium-1 amw sttel1-------------------------  
ship and another; but for the direct transmis- ■ ----------------------------------------
sion of thought from the Spirit-world through Moody and Pentecost Revival Scene. -How 
human lips in nearly every instance it is i it Looks to Spirits,
necessary that the mediums should either be । ____
fully under the control of the spirit or should |
be so far clairaudient, and so 1 < V le in love I ^ ^''^ to us lue a Pla? W1® maay aetoi^, 
with his own opinion, that he can listen to I and Moody as star actor. It differs from com- 
every word given him by the spirit and re- i ?wn P^ys in to, that Moody is thoroughly 
hearse those words to the audience. When •111 earnest. Possessing strong mesmeric 
the trance or inspirational medium does not Pavers he has, without studying deeply into 
leave his body and is not unconscious, he mav Ithe iaws “ ff™. tee PQ™’ become 
oftentimes be used as the mouthpiece of one' e°nvineed that there is something in him, or 
or more of his influencing band or snides. B1 hB rell,giW!: that calIs ^^to Cbnst 
and in that ease, if there I ' " ' ‘ 1 ”“ «—g— - - ^..,i^„,i... u« - ------------

Harris, and the non-Christians not named, 
the school is an equivocal concern. It may 
as well, be one thing as another. If it is to be 
orthodox, its uses as a philosophical Iyeeum 
are equivocal. Tiie Christian schools of 
Greenwood Lake and Chautauqua are about 
all that are needed; besides clergymen do 
not like to see layman talking theology. If 
it is to be philosophical, then it must keep 
closer to the line. It seems to have eliminated 
Agnosticism, and to be in a fair way to do 
away with the other extreme, of Platonism. 
For Spiritualism, even for the Spiritualism 
of the Bible, every man seems to entertain a 
mortal terror and intense aversion. All that 
is left is “German Philosophy” and those who 
hold very tenaciously to that, reject every 
thing else. What they do not know is not 
regarded as worth knowing.

It remains accordingly for the school at 
Concord to demonstrate its raison d’etre. Dr. 
Prime has said as much. The decline in at
tendance shows that the thinkers as well as 
non-thinkers are of the same opinion.

New England, indeed, is hardly the region 
for deep thinking. The greater part ofthe 
audience at Concord was not made up of 
Extern people. The community at large is 
not intellectual. The schools are second-rate; 
the country people ill-taught, vulgar and 
obscene in speech.

The trend of theological thought in New 
England, says Dr. Prime, is toward the old 
faithand forms of statement. Of no people 
is this really truer than of the Unitarians. 
They seem to live a life of perpetual apology. 
They know too much to be orthodox, and are 
sorry for it. Not believing the doctrines as 
the Evangelicals do, they use all the names 
and phrases, with a vague, uncertain, indef
inite meaning. Moral cowardice appears to 
have stamped every forehead. They have 
devised that flexibility of language which 
Irenaeus speaks of; it is their ingenuity that 
is employed in saying one thing that is un
derstood to mean another. The Rev. Dr. 
Hedge and even Mr. Frothingham may be 
named as expert in that sort of thing. A 
masculine faith cannot be clothed properly 
in a Unitarian kirtle. We want a conscious
ness of interior life that goes closer home.

urged hi- hearers to prize truth above every- j 
thing Ns?; it is eternal and from God. 
Bury it, and it will spring up more beauti
ful than ever, and finally prevail. This 
subject is as inexhaustible as God. There 
are three great departments of truth: 
Philosophy, Science and Religion. Science 
is yet in its infancy; the history of the 
world is yet to be written. All religions 
have some truth: take it where you can find 
it, but always choose the highest you can 
find. The speaker closed by saying that the 
remains of old fogyism should be embalmed, 
and lie in State, so that the coming pro
gressive ages might behold what they had 
escaped.

Mrs. Denslow then sang one of her inspira
tional songs entitled, “No longer in the 
Shadow.” Judge Turner of South Bend then 
dismissed the audience until the afternoon 
session.

Upon the arrival of the steamer at 2 p. M., 
from South Bend, the auditorium was soon 
filled, making a great addition to the fore
noon assembly, and Mrs. Denslow opened the 
meeting by singing, followed by a poem read 
by A. B. French, “The City of Life.” An
other song, and Mr. French commenced his 
afternoon discourse. He answered the ques
tions, “What do Spiritists believe, and why? 
What do they reject, and why?” He explain
ed the difference between a Spiritist and I 
Spiritualist. As an illustration he said that 
a man may work a life time among the rocks 
and minerals, and still be a poor geologist. 
The. same with philosophy and astronomy. 
About midway in the speaker’s lecture, he 
turned upon the origin and source of evil, 
explaining away the old idea of an orthodox 
devil abounding with unnatural appendages, 
whereupon a certain orthodox divine, Dr. 
Pagan, of South Bend, Indiana, who had 
stolen his way upon the stand, equipped with 
pencil and paper to take notes, sprang to his 
feet, charging the speaker with falsehood, 
and declaring that he would expose him, etc. 
—it being “good Lord and good, devil” for a 
time to decide who should have the floor.

The other creeds, nevertheless, are badly 
honeycombed. The saving faith in fire’and 
brimstone for sinners that you do not like, is 
well nigh worn out, and the moths are at it. 
It is alia Methodist dare do to preach it, and 
only the very ignorant pay much attention 
to it. The Sabbath is kept fashionably idle, 
but with no particular belief in its essential 
sanctity. Fast days are festivals. Not one of 
the five points of Calvinism are much believed. 
People go tyehurch, whatever their belief or

hhiin™>mthX' He, therefore, is so enveloped in his own pow- disbelief, because their neighbors do, and it 
lium and if th nw er that he makes mesmerism as much a part is a proper thing to do. The vulgar notions 
llUlUj dilU 11 l»v JWJ- nr___  -J._» 1»? » 4hof mm Avton* ftLiAwlirtim infi/UIUw amiU*_tween the spirit and medium, and if the me- f.. - - --- - ------------------ __

dium himself is willing that the spirit should ?f bimself as possible. Were cultivated, think- 
say whatever he pleases, the control may ap- ing Pe°Pl® to boar a person without this pow- 
proximate a perfect one.

&—Will yon explain haw the spirits from the higher 
spheres comnmnteate.with those of the lower ones?"

vA JULUgUIa pvouiiMl* irtlv vUlilVUttiU, blUUDk" 
ing people to hear a person without this pow
er use exactly the words that Moody uses, they 
would think them crude and insipid, but un
der his strong psychological influence, and 
the influence of old spirit revivalists acting 
through him, trying , to live over their old i 
days, they bend the people like reeds in the 
'"”"’. 1^ peOpie see the crucified Savior,

J.—-Those in the higher spheres can com-

{ass the lower stares, therefore if a celestial days. I
eing deMres to enter the lowest sphere hi the i wind, me people see the crucified Savior, 

universe there is nothing in the laws of uni-i and feel that for them those wounds were 
verse winch can possibly bar him out; where- made.
as, if the lower spirit desires to enter the 7 " ‘.... . , - - -........... People possessing in a measure this mes-
higher sphere, he has no means of reaching meric power usually remain longest faithful, 
it until he has developed sueh an interior con- for it gives them a sort of leadership among
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The vociferous shouts coming up from the 
large audience to the Doctor to “sit down” 
drowned his cracked voice, threw a fallacious 
impediment into his speech and hereluct-

THE HEALTH MANUAL.
By E. D. BABBITT.

Devoted to Healing and human upbuilding by nature's 
High Forces, Including the old Health Ouiao revised and im- 
provod, also a Chapter on the Fine Forces, a Brief Outline of 
Chromopatby together with Vital Magnetism the life loun- 
taln, being an answer to Dr. Brown Smiuai-d, etc. Plustratod 
with beautiful plates, 216 pages, 12nw. Cloth, *1.00, or 
paper covers EO cents, postpaid. >■

« Db. Babbitt; Dear Sir:—I have examined with some care
antly retreated to his seat. The speaker then j J^you^^X^o”^^ 
iWAftOOilnd wrHIiAMi fiin^liAii imfritfltAn nmi/1 w«.«1m m.AwMMislfnim’t thntart hnnkfl of t!10 tlf!W Sfilldi)I tlfproceeded without further intrusion, amid

that are extant elsewhere, infidelity, spirit
ualism and the like, are under a social taboo. 
It is not genteel to1; entertain a deep vital 
faith in any thing, except what may be 
gracefully uttered with much rhythm of 
language. '

It is a curious question, who will gather in 
the harvest? None of the sects will, for there 
is too slack habit of mind to admit of belief 
or disbelief. The Episcopal church may have 
some chance, enjoying as it does the cant 
distinction of having nothing to do with 
politics or religion. So far as earnestness is 
concerned, it is unfashionable. Philosophy

the clapping of hands and general merri
ment of the audience.

At the close of Mr. French’s lecture, a song 
was rendered having fine effect upon the 
hearers, followed by some remarks from G. 
B. Stebbins. The meeting continued until 
a late hour in the afternoon, and was dis
missed with the assurance that all were 
highly benefited in every particular.

It was suggested by Mr. Stebbins during 
the meetings that this place be engaged an
other season for holding a camp meeting; 
that no meetings of the kind were held in 
Northern Indiana, and this would be a cen
tral point, easy of access from any of the 
large towns in the latitude of Chicago, La- 
port, South Bend, and along the line of the 
Lake Shore and Michigan 'Southern Rail
roads.

New Carlisle, Ind., Sept. 18,1882.

Unlike other cathartics. Dr. Pierce’s “ Pel
lets” do not render tho bowels costive after 
operation, but on the contrary, establish a 
permanently healthy action. Being entirely 
vegetable no particular care is required while 
using them.

Trial Subscribers take soncL-If you 
like the Journal and desire to continue as a 
subscriber, please remit a week or two before 
your present time expires as the paper will 
be promptly stopped at the expiration of your 
present subscription. Find the date of expi
ration on the address tag.
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